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PRECEDING P,\GE TLANi; NOT TILV.r.D
F011EW01U)
Ilocketdyne , a division of North American lUxkvcll Corporution,
has prepared this interim report which documents the work per-
formed in fulfillment of the program, "Thennodynamic Improve-
ments in Liquid Hjdrogen Turbopumpg," during the period from
1? August 1967 to 10 August 1%8. Una piofiam is spunsoiod
by tlie National Aeionautics nnd Space Administration u,ider
Contract No. NAbb^ C^ 'j. The voile was performed h> the Ad-
vanced Turoomachinery Unit of the Turbumauhincrj Department
and by t'.c Ileat Transfer Unit of the Advanced Systems Depart
ment The program was administeiod by Mr. I. Suddreth of
NASA Hcadquui tci s un(l by Messrs. T. V( Winstead, J. Vanimnn,
L. Gross, and JI. V. Bedueiftig of Propulsion nnd \ehicle
Engineering, N/VSA Marshall Space Flight Center. Mr. H. F,
Deduerftig, ns Technical Project Manager, provided overall
technical direction for the study.
ABSTRACT
This repoib describes the continued eifoit in the evaluation oi
thermal co iditioning problems in liquid hjdiogen turbopumps to
enhance mi .ed-phase operation und to minimize the 3>stcm con-
straints on engine staits and restarts. Doth unnj\sis nnd
evaluation of experimental data are presented on the chilldovn
of turbopunpE uad roclcet engine systems. T[e effects of two-
phase hjdrogen flow on turbopump performance and engine tran-
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The rcc jun cmouts of minimum chil ldowii , v u i m and rapid s tar ts , reduced
pi csaiu i / u t ion or NPSil, engine f l e x i b i l i t y onJ sir pi if ic.it ion aie being
o
empluisi/cd foi o\ jgen-hydiogen rocket engines. lioth engine and components
luivc been i n v e s t i g a t e d to enii.ince mixed-phase p c r f u i cuuu r>. flic l i q u i d
h ^ d i o g t n pump i L S i i l t b ob ta ined f i om llic p i c \ i u i > s p i i ' g i . i n ( ! u _ f . 1 ) c o v o i i n g
( l ) thrrmnl d e s i g n , (2) ma te r i a l s , v3) p iecond i t ion ing r v q u i r e m e n t a , nnd
('j) chi l ldown charac te r i s t i c s was ut i l i /cd to re la te the thenral condi-
tioning pioblems nnd to m i n i m i z e sjsteta constraints on engine atart and
restarts. Maximum use was made of pump, turbopump, and engine data f rom
the various Mark 13, Mark 2j, und Mark 29 programs ond also f r o m other
expe i imentn l advanced engine picgrams. Heat soakback and r lu l l dcn»n data
were also obtained f rom complementary expe r imen ta l proginms conducted nt
Kockttdyne l.'e.it t i ansfer experimental data \.ere a l so u t i l i / t d f r o m associ-
ated research studv programs to support the thermal design ana lyses .
Hie becond In ter im ileport has been organi/nl *o pr isoi i t the t e c h n i c a l
results of the stud} in a mariner most e a s i l j f o l l o w e d , i.e., b> st .nt ing
•hitli the e f f e c t of tv,o-phase flot. on the turbopump operation and c o n c l u d i n g
\<i th the e f f e c t of tvo-phase flov on engine std t. To correlate v i t h the
object ives of the studv program, index tabs are provided to indicate the
results de\eloped in each of the four tasks described below.
TASK 1 PUMP T1OMAL DLSIGN CIUTDllA
The pump thermal design cri teria, including t\.o~phase f lov analysis and
design techniques, characteristics ol pump star-- and throt t l ing operation,
o computer thermal analysis of the .ritical are.is wi th in the LJI,, turbopump,
and a detailed evaluation of the b a n t transfer hanictenatica of the Mark
15 and Mark 29 Ul^ pumps, vere investigated. Various approaches to pre-
dict the pump performance vb.cn encountering two-phase f low were conducted.
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TASK II: ENGINE SYbTEM ANALYSIS AND OPTIMIMTION CRITERIA
In thit task, a prcnotjpo engine system (J-2) oa an integrated package
considering the mati Ling of the componentb vithin the engine a jBtem,
factors a f f ec t i ng engine s t&i tup , de ta i led computer thermal a n a l y s i s of
the pump, l ine , and thrust chamber components vere invest igated Tlie
ana lys i s of the engine s\.stem chil ldovu i n c l u d i n g nn e v a l u a t i o n of fio
engine ajsteo component par ta (e .g. , feed l ines , vnlws, thrust chamber)
were conducted.
TASK III M1XED-P11ASL HOW INTES Tl GAT I ON
To e\aluate the mixed-phase f l o w heut t ransfe r c o e f f i c i e n t s and c r i t i c a l
velocity character is t ics of hjdrogen, an exper imenta l i n \ e » t i g a t i o u of
two-phase f low phenomena was d c f i n i d The teit p l im nnd inntruiaunta t ion
requirements vere submitted to the J-J p rop iam o f f i c e for n jo in t and
complementary e f fo r t , hovever, because of i> reduced o s c n t l l e f f o r t of the
J-2 program, this experimental i nves t i ga t i on vas not i n i t i a t e d .
TASk IV COMPARATIVE EVALIL\TION OK
IVTCIWELATED ENGINE S\STCMS
Lvaluntion of integnted engine sjstema was conducted b\ s t u d j i n K and
a n a l y z i n g the J-!2 an 1 J-'JS engine sjstem test d a t n . I j t p e r i m c n t n l 1> de-
f ined variables i n c l u l i n g turbopump thermal c o n d i t i o n i n g and heat noiik-
back, turbopump e q u i ' i b n u m t erperal ure, and methods of pi ope 11 nut n u p p l y
vcrc studied to pro\^dc maximum engine s > b t o m f l e x i b i l i t y v i th mixed-phase
starts und reduced sjs tem constraints «nd c r i t i ca l ope tu t ing parameters.
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SUMMAJIY
The e v a l u a t i o n study of the tiiermal condi t i c - l ing problems in liquid
h v d r o g c n tin bo[ imps to enhance mixed-phase operation cud to miiumi/.c the
sv- t tu i tuns ti .11 nta on engine starts and restarts was continued. The pro-
gram cons ih ted of the f o l l o w i n g four interrelated tasks. Pump Thermal
D i s t i l l C ' i i t iT i i i , I j i ^ i n t ^ \ s t t _ m \ j i . i l \ s i -3 and O p t i m i s a t i o n Cr i te r ia , Mixcd-
Iliasi I low i n v e s t i g a t i o n , nnd u C o m p a r a t i v e 1 'valuation of Integrated Pngine
Systems. To complcnu ut this program, mavimuin use vas made of (l) pump,
tin bopuiup, nnu engine uuui obta ined f rom oijgen-hydrogen programs (such
as the J-L'\, J-2b, and IUK Icur res t -a rch) , and (2) heat transfer data in-
c l u d i n g rhi 1 Itiown and hoat soakb.ick f rom \arious associated research itudy
programs. 'Also, a u i d e range of l i terature %.a9 surveyed to provide addi-
t ional suppo i t for tlie- ana l j ses and studies conducted under this program.
a
To make comprehension of this information easier, the foiniut was reor—
gani/cd sucl: that supporting analyses precede the analyses being supported.
Therefore, the majoi sections of this report are (l) Pumping Capability,
in which the co'iditions of possible pump operation are defined without
regard to the required preconditioning, (li) Chilldown Requirements, in
which the methods of preconditioning and the preconditioning requirements
for various turbopumps are evaluated, nnd (3) liigine Start Transients, in
which various types of varm engine start transients are e\aluated These
sections are suomari/ed as follovs
PUMPING CVl'.VHlLl-n
During a rocket engine start v i t h little or no prcchi l l , a two-phase
(vapor—liquid.) laixture enters the piuap, and the Jump f low passage surfaces
arc \>anner than the propel laut being pumped. The required amount of inlet
l i n e arid pump pi ei in 11 is dictated by the ability of the pump +1 tolerate
both in l e t \ i ipo, and a temperature di f ferent ia l between the f l o w passage
s u t f u c c b and thi p rope l l en t . Consequently, in analyzing these problems,
the maximum amount of vapo r that con be pumped was related to the pump
character is t ic and to the pump operating po in t , and the regions of satis-
fac tor> pump operation were related to the surface-to-prope l l an t tempera-
ture d i f f e r e n t i a l aad to the pump op.rat ing point . In u o t h anal jses ,
experimental test data vc i e used to deve lop performance 1 p r e d i c t i o n sysiomt
Pump performance predict ions \»ere then made and ^ere used to e v a l u a t e
\ar ious pump geometries and v a i i o u s piunp opt i<i t ing points
CHU LDOUN
In e v a l u a t i n g v a r i o u s c lu l ldown procedures, an a n a l v s i b of the Maik '2')
pump vns conducted in v,hic ' i the e t fcc ts of clulldown f lovrates of 0, 1 '1/1,
and j percent of tn ia i f lo^ra tc were de termined. M n i k Ij-Lll,-, pump c h i l l d o w n
test da ta , \.)nch v.eie ob la ined f i om the J-LJX p t o g j a m , \><.rc ana l ) / ed in
de ta i l to ilcternunc tlie chilldr.Viii character i s t i c t> . The results i nd i ca t e
that a quick puap chilldo\.ii is posbiblc . tor the test v i t h tlic shortest
chi l ldovn tune, tlie outlet Imliogeii b u l k tpmpfr . i tu re ' l io ;>pod to -!tlj F
within 36 seconds. The t l i i l ldov i churac ten >st ics of the J-_'S engine
system vere ana l \7ed to d e t e r m i n e the c h i l l d o v n chai m tcr is t ics of an
engine s\sten Hie results i n d i c a t e th.it a i..irm engi ' ic s \ s tem can be
ehil led -wi th in kj seconds bj 13 to 'tU pound-- of Imliogcn. Tlie influences
of other engine g v a t e m components on turbopurap ch 1 1 ldn\,n vere evaluated.
In addi t ion , a heat soakbnck a n a l x s i s vas conducted to determine the
amount of time requi-ed for a turbopiunp to rearh e t ju i J ib r i ua temperature
af ter shutdown.
UGIVL START V.V\L\bl3
To dete inine the t\.o -phas>e pumping requirements and ''or to de te rmine vhen
the pump can be started, the chil ldown character is t ic a of the <I-iiS engine
inlet lines were determined during a varm engine start. Tlie purnp inlet
\apor fract ion and the pump inlet f lov tompeia ture vere p i u d i c t e d for
tvo d i f f e i e n t t jpes of f l o v transients. tor eacli case, the pump inlet
qua l i t j reached 2 percent vi thin 60 seconds. Since this is approaching
the* qualitj at winch pump operation is possiblf , a hvdrogei. turbopump
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start should be possible an less than 2 minutes after propellant flow
begins. In addition, a computer model for precicting engine start tran-
sients was developed. Using a simplified two-phase pump performance pre-
diction systea, the effects of pump two-phase i low and cooling tube hent
transfer on engine start transients vere evaluated. For both cases, the
start time1? were increased and additional conlio] sequencing was re-





PUMPING C-U, UUI m
ThO-PJLASL tLOW IN JNLLT LL\1 , COLD PUMP
During an engine start with a viaim inlet line, \apor can be gcneiatcd bj
t^o pi of i 3 >i»s (l) hci\t transfci fiom flic vniro inlet line can \apoi i/e
some of the Ulr) before it reaches the piinip, and (j) cavitation on ]ov-
pressure tedious of the pump flow passages tan \apori/e soiro of tlic L1I(J
•within the pump. In this analysis, the amouut of \npor generated bj
ca\ itation i.as assiuncu to be negligible as long as the pump was opciating
near its de ,ign liquid flo\» coefficient. Ma:k 15 LH0 anu Mark 2j pump
two-phase t( st results verify this assumption as long as the liquid flow
coefficient is not too high.
Theoretical Analyses
Before any two-phase test data were obtained, various theoietical analjscfa
of two-phase flow phenomena were conducted to obtain an understanding of
two-phase flow problems and to assist in analysing the anticipated test
results. The two types of flow processes that theoreticallj lorm the
boundaries cf the real flu\, situation and the acoustic velocities for
these two tjpes of flow processi-s vere investigated. These investigations
were then used in developing an ijeal pump performance prediction ojstem
foi G(ich flo\« process. In addition, a shock wave stidy was conducted t<
determine vhether s'.ock v.aves occur and, if so, to determine thjir pos-
sible effects on pump performance.
Flow Processes. The two t\pes of flow processes that tneorctically form
the boundaries of a real homogeneous flow process are iciuiiibrium and
constant quality. The difference be^veen the tvo is Jit the assumption
of the vaporization and condensation tates. In the equilibrium case,
these rates are assumed to be high enough to maintain eqjilibrium between
the vapor and the liquid phases. Consequently, the vapoi temperature is
always equal to the liquid temperature, both phases are elvavs at satura-
tion, and the quality (vapor fraction by weight) varies rfith pressure
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changes. An isentropic, eouilibnum compression is illustrated by line
1-" of Fig. 1 .
For a constant quality flov process, the condensation and vaporization
rotes are assumed to be so low that no phase change- takes place Con-
sequently, the quo] it} remuins constant throughout 't'ich a flow process,
the temperatures of the two phases become different as the pressure varies
from the initial state and, as shovn in Fig. 1 at. isentropic compression
•will subcool the liquid (line 3-'») and superheat the vapor (line 3-6). An
excellent treatment of the constant quality flow process is presented in
Jtef. 2 .
In a third typo of process, the tvo phases flow separately, maintain thermal
equilibrium, and ciuike vhtr tne vafor phase chokes. This is called the
separated piiase, thermal equilibria- jiodeJ and vas not treated here be-
cause the Reynolds number of hjdiogeii Tlo *.«*• felt to be high enough to
maintain high turbulence and, conseqi; at1), hoc igfnp j. uv Tins should be
particulailj true within the pump flov pajsages.
Various two-phase choking mass flowrate experimental test results are
summarized and compared vith each other and with theoretical predictions
in Ref. 3 "n- '» • I" geneial, the constant qualitj and the equilibrium
flov processes br'J.,ket most of the test results for qualities belcv 10
percent. At higher qualities, the separated phase nodel appears to be
mere applicable Since the qualities of interest it hydrogen pumping
seldom exceed T percent (45 percent vapor by volume at 3C psia), the
propel flow piocess lor this study is, again, piobablj not separated phase.
In Hef 3 i a tvo-phase vater study indicates that at lov qualities, the
bubble giovth raie is insufficient to maintain equilibrium and, at qual-
ities, belov 1 percent, is so lov that a constant quality flow process is
probiibly appiouihed Tins is of interest because, in 30-pt.ia hydrogen,
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II B. Karplus (A. mour Research Foundation, Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology) measured the propagation velocity of a finte amplitude pressure
wave through a two-phase boiling water mixtuie His te->t lesults, which
were reported in Ref 5. cover the vapor \olums fiaction range fiom 0
to pO percent Although not noted in Ref 5, his result^ agree extremely
veil with the aciustic velocitj prediction foi a (onstant quality flow
process
Some choking masj flowiate expeiimental test results in tvo-phase hydrogen
were presented ar.d compared with various tvo-phase flow process models
in Ref. 6 . Thf finel portion of the flow path was a 17.78-inch~long
tube with a constant ID of 0.8'*4 inch (L/D - 2l) At discharge pressures !
below 3 atmospheres, the test mass flowrntus are greater than the eq.ilib-
rium model, less than the separated phase, vapor c'loking model, and agree
quite veil with the mctastable model in vhirh the flow follows an equilib-
rium flow process until choking occurs find then accelerates at constant '
quality until constant quality choking occurs.
It may be concluded from these studies that low-quality, two-phase hydrogen
will approach equilibrium when passing at •subsonic velocities through a
long, constant-diameter duct. An example of such a case is the dact that
carries hydrogen to the J-2 engine fuel pump (Mark 15 Lli, pump). However,
twt.-phase hydrogen will piobablj approach a consta.it qualitj flow process '
when passing through any sudden area contnction because it will not have
enough time to reach equilibrium. An example of tills case is the area |
contraction at the Mark 15 L1L pump inlet in which the purp inlet area
is 81 percent of the duct area.
When passing through the pump, the flow velocities are so high and the
area changes are 30 sudden »,hat two-phase hydrogen will probablj follow
a constant quilitj f]ow process until the pressure becomes high enough
;
to force a relst. cly gradual condensrtion. In other words, the condense- 1 j
tion rates within a hydrogen pump should be much less than required to
maintain equilibrium. Under such a flow process, the pump pressure rise j
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should be somewhat greater than that predicted by a constant quality flow
process, but should have the same general tre,id.
As will be shown in the two-phase test data analysis section of this re-
port, f-he use of these three flow models (i.e., equilibrium flow in the
inlet duct, constant quality flow through the area contraction at the
pump jfllet, and gradual condensation within the pump) produces good agree-
ment with the Mark 15 LBL and Mark 25 pump two-phase hydrogen test results.
In addition, none of the other combinations i.f flow processes considered
sbov satisfactory agreement.
i
Acoustic Velocities. In two-phase flow, the acoustic velocity is generally
much lover than the value for either the pure liquid or the pure vap^r
phases. In addition, the type of flow orocefs strongly effects the acoustic
velocity at vapor volume fractions below 50 percent. Therefore, the two-
phase flow Mach numbers in the jnlet line are high, and, depending upon '
the type of flow process, choking can occur. Consequently, to avoid in-
)
let line choking and the corresponding flow limitation, it is important
to knov bot-i the type of flow process and the corresponding acoustic '
velocity.
!
The equilibi lum and the constant quality flow processes have the two ex-
tremes in a :oufltic velocity for low-quality, two-phase flow. In equilib- '
riua flow, a given pressure drop will cause vaporization as well as an
expansion o? the existing vapor. This will cause a relatively large drop ;
in density became the vapor-to-liquid density ratio is very small (approx-
imately O.C't in 30-psia hydrogen). Therefore, referring to the geceral ;
expression for acoustic velocity (Eq. l), the acoustic velocity is ^ela-
tively low because the partial derivative is small. i
c =/gW*P)8 (1)
In constant quality flow, however, no vaporization occurs and ai.y density
change is due to expansion of the existing vopor. As a renalt, the partial
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derivative in Lq. 1 13 larger than for equilib. lum flov and, consequently,
the acoustic 'elocity is much higher.




with an incompressible liquid phase. Note that the partial derivative
in the denominator is zero for constant quality flow and, for equilibrium
flow, 13 both finite and negative, thereby increasing the denominator ard
decreasing the acoustic velocity. This illustrates more giaphically the
effect of flow process.
Dy correlating the hjdrogen properties from Ilef 7 linearly, substituting
the correlations in<o Eq 2, and converting quality to \apor volume fraction,
the expressions for acoustic velocity in both eauilibnum and constant
quality flow processes were obtained (Eq, ") and k, respectively).
'[u -a (u-i)]
901
2.21 R (l-ct) - 3 18




It - pl,/pV = 770/P (5)
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] igure 2 , v 'uch was generated f r o m these cona t ions , i l l u s t r a t e s tiie
e f f e c t s o i ' lov D I O C C S S , \ j po i vo lwre f i a c t u n , and s . i tu in t iou pressure
on two-phase acous t i c v e l o c i t N . 1'or constant q u . i l i l v f l o w , the acoustic
v e l o c i t v a p n r o a r h e o tiie s ingle-phrse \ a l ue s i t \ a p o i v o l u m e f r a c t i o n s , o f
o
0 and 100 percent <'nd r< aches a minimiun nt a p p i o x i m a t t . l v 30 peicent vapor
vo lume f i a c . i o n 1 01 equ* 1 ibi i lun i 1 ow , the a e o u s t i i v t 1 oc i tv l e v i n s a
min imum at ) v a p o i f i a c t i u a , v h c i c b v m a t i n ; <i d l a c o n t mm ( \ h t . t i . e c i
the pm c l i pud and the two-phase v a l u e s n t t h a t vapo i f i a c t i o n l i n i l i
tlic e q u i l i b r i u m and tiie const ,ni t q t i a l i t \ v a l u e s i i u i e a s e \ -1 Ui i t u i i a ^ i n c
stat IL pi os-iul e
fliO m i n i m i u n cqui 1 ibi Him \ a l u c is n p p i o x ima t e 1\ '2~j p e r n n L of the t r i n i m u m
Lonstant ( j u i l i t \ \ a l n c a m i , n t I j ps i . i , i s approach! n j : the f lov . \ e l o i i t j
thi»ii{;h a h\dr"gi-n piu-p i n l o t d u c t S ince t in f l o u pmccss in the duc t
1^ p r o b a l > l \ c ! os« to e i ju i 1 i br i HOT, t h i s i n d i c u t c s that chok ing it a di f i n i t e
p o s s i b i l i t y in ( > \ t n m c l \ iuu piunp i n l e t pros-uro app l n a t ions. r i iereforc,
an i n l e t duc t n < o u s t i c \ « % l u c j t \ cl iecU should be made vihcn d c a i n n i n g 'mrii
n s \ s tem. C l i n k i n g in the pump i n l o t a n n u l u s s h o u l d not be a p i o b l e m be-
cause tv>o-phase l i \ d s n g c n ippear^ to f o l l o w n constant q u a l i t y f l o w process
in a sudden c o n t t u c t i o n and, ag shown in i i g . - , the acoust ic \ e l o c i t \
in a const- l i t qua l i t \ f l o w process is much h i g h e r
Theoretical Performance Maps. Ik:fore UMV two-phase hjdrogen pimp test
data were ob t a ined , two punp p o r f o n n v n c e map p red ic t ion svstcms wcrf de-
v e l o p e d , on- for a constant q u a l » t > f l o w prmess througli the pujip and the
other for na e q u i l i b r i u m f l o w piocess. lor both cabos, liomof.eneo'is, iben-
tropic f l o w waa assumed tl iroughout the punip. In a d d i t i o n , because of tiie
exceed ing ly sharp l ead ing edges on the induci-r , shock wave e f f ec t s were
assumed to be n e g l i g i b l e and, consequent!}, p superson.c f l o w entering
the induccr was assumed to be accelerated b> the expanding area. Aa a
result, the two-phase punping l i m i t was predicted to be a re la t ive Mach
numbei of one at the inducer leading edge nas d ia ine te i .
The f l o w equations for these two-phcse puap performance prediction svstems
are S!IOT*TI in Tables 1 and 2 , and the corresponding computer progiam f low
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chnrts arc shovn in Tig. "5 and *» . Figures 5 and " are the
o i , u i l i b r i u m Lota l pressure performance maps fcr a cen t r i fuga l pump vith
in l e t q u n l i t . e s of 0.1 and 1.0 percent (k and 3^ percent vapor volume
f r a c t i o n ) , r i s p e c t i v e 1 > , and Tig 7 nnd 8 are correspo iding constant
q u a l i t y t o t a j p l ea su re p e r f o r m a n c e maps Tor comp'-r so"., the pure I jquid
pei f n r m i i n c t nap is «hovn in 1 jj; JJ
After obser \n .g t l i c M n r k \~j I J l ( | and tin- Mark Jj pump two-phase test data,
it ma\ be concluded that the subacoua t j < \ e l o i i t \ portions of the two per-
f o i m a n c e map predic t ion s%st,cras v o u i i l have bi t icketed the test data if on-
nnd off-desi|,n puinp e f f i c i e n c } e f f e c t s had been included. Jlowevei , the
points ol sudden performarjce de te r io ra t ion tha t \%cre predicted bj the
t\»o programs did nut, cor re la te ^itli tlie test resu l t s At the high test
rotat ional speeds, the e q u i l i b i i u m program p red ic t s perlormanee detcn-
or . - t ion ^ i th i saturated l iquid (0 n> rccnt v a j o r ) at the pump inlet vlierciis
Ll.e test resu l t s i n d n a t t d doten oia t ion in tie 2j to ' iO pe icent vapor
\ i l \ n u 1 f t a i L j i i i l a i igc . l i io ( onst.u't q u a l i t y j i i o g i . i s p i c d i c t c d l imi t inf
' t o u t o I mil1 li ' ( . L i o n ' s in tlie 10- to L J j - p e r u f t j T v a p u r volume f rac t ion
r.inj/i ' .it. a ' . n i t i i i ! ? i n l e t r e l a t i v e Mach numbei of 1 0 mid in the 20- to
"io-pei t i sit i n l i ne .it a r o l a L i v e M,ich numbr i of 1.12 I l i c u o \ c r , a l though the
i mges v e - i - - i i n i l a i , t lu i n d i \ i d u a ! M.nk '2~j pi'jnp tv>o-phasc Lests did not
i in r< l a L t Vi i Ui the constant q u a l < t \ i i l . i t i v t . M u l i 'lumber t l jcoiv . This
I ,u ' . of i n t r 1 l n t i u n is sliovn in the tuo-[/hase test da ta a n a l y s i s sect ion
nl I li 11 r ep i i i t
I I ira\ bi c o n c l u d e d that some f l o » pnenomcna c uch .is s h u c k ^a \es 01 f l o v
^ Li <i 11 f 11 at. in m u s t occui w i t h i n l u d r o g i u pumps Jn <-u rh a ^u> that the
a v p i i i » o i c l f i t i x o f l o w \ e l n c i t i e s m e k e p t bel(\ . t)ie a i n t s t j r \ c l o c j t j .
Him k V > i i v o « ; . Tlie e f f e c t s of t^o t \pes of s h o c k \ a\ e p a t t c i n s on the pcr-
I di IMIII i ' ol ' i f l a t - p i ite i n d u r c i vere an.ilweo lot one umt- pa t te rn a
not mi l H | I I U k vas as^iuucd to oeeiu b i . i o i c the ( l o v , \>as t in IMM! a n d , for
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Figure 9. Hydrogen Pump Static Pressure Performance Map for an
Equilibrium Flow Process With an Inlet Quality




cquilibiiiim flov process >as assumed for both cases \F a result, the
flov dovnstie.im of the shock vas a pure li]uid because, referring to
Fig 2 , the equilibrium acoustic velocities at lover than freestream
vapor fiactions ore lebs than the freesti'eatn atcnibtic \elocity and, con-
scqucntl>, the onlj w\ to arhiovc subjoin, fluv is to shock down to 4
pure liquid v,lnch lias an c\ccedingl> high icouitic vclocit\
For the i utial vavc pattern (normal chock before tmtnng), the pressure
rise dropped gradually with increasing \ap>r fraction to 83 peicent of
the liqui'l value at a vapor volume fiactio-i of 50 percent. Foi the ether
wave patt-rn (normal shock alter turning), the pleasure rise dropped to
80 perceuc of the liquid value at the firbr trace of vapo^ and then in-
creased slightly to 82 percent as the vapor volume fraction was increased
to 20 percent Because flat-plate inducer pressure rise normally icpre-
seuts onl 5 to 10 percent of the pump overall pressure rise, these valuss
of preESUic loss vo>ild caugc a drop in pump discharge pressure of only
1 to 2 pejcent Since shocks in which the dovnstream flow is a liquid
should ha->-e the most severe losses and since the overall pump performance
deterioration was very slight and \ery gradual, the abrupt deteriorations
observed during the two-phase pump testing were probably not due to shock
vave losses at the pump inlet.
Pump inlet shock waves should actually impiove punp performance by prevent-
ing a supersonic expansion downstream of the inlet and by increasing the
flow density which, in turn, increases the pumping capability of the down-
stream portions of the rotor. Reference 8 indicates that both jiormal
and oblique shock vaves do exist in frvo-phase flov and that thej follow
theoretical relationship^ over a wide range of Mach numbers and vapor
/olume fractions. The flow process treated in Rtf. 8 was constant qual-
ity because the tiio phases were formed by injecting gaseous nitrogen into
water. The constant qualit* theoretical approach may also apply to low-
quality, single-component, two-phase flows such as tvo-phase hydrogen be-
cause other flow piocess observations previously discussed (lief. 3
through 5 , as veil as the Ma'-k 15 LHp and Mark 25 pump tvo-phasc test
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data nualjsej) inlicate that, in low quality flow, the vaporization and
condensation ratej are too low to permit much phist change during sudden
transitions.
a
Test Data Ana1\3 is
To determine whica analytical model predicts tvo-phase pump performance,
the available two-phase hydrogen pump test data weie analyzed. The three
sources of this data vere the Mark 15 LU pump heated hydrogen testing
that was conducted by Rocketdjne at the Santa Susara Field Laboratory
under the J-2X program, the Mark ?5 pump testing that was conducted by
Nuclear Rocket Development Station, Nevada, under the University of
California (Contract No. CTZ 396CO-'«), and the inaucer testing that was i
conducted by \AS\, Lewis Research Center (Ref. 9 ).
t
Mark 15-LH,, Pump. The equipment used to measure pump inlet quality for
the Mark 15 LH() pump heated hydrogen two-phase testing is shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 10. During the two-phase testing a pure liquid was main-
tained upstream of the 8-inch screen (station 7). The liquid state con-
ditions at station 7 were obtained bj measuring the static pressure and '
temperature. A pi essure drop across the screen converted the pure liquid
upstream to a two-phase mixture downstream. The static pressure in the |
two-phase region vas measured close to the pump inlet (stations 1 and 3).
A distance of 7 f«et between the screen and the downstream pressure measure-
ments was used to allow the tvo-phase hydrogen to reach equilibrium after
passing through tl-e screen.
i
The static pressure and temperature measurements were used to determine
the enthalpy of tie liquid upstream of the screen (station 7). Assuming i
that no energy was removed between statior. 1 and station 1, the total
enthalpy at station 1 must equal the total enthalpy at station 7. Con- i
I
scqueutly, rufeiring to a hjdrogen T-S diagram, the intersection of the
pump inlet static pressuie (measured at station l) and the constant
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Figure 10. CTIr-5, Cell 3b, LH2 Inlet Duct Instrumentation ScheuaUc
R-7585 25
inlet and, thcreJore, yields both the quality and the \npor \olwnc
fraction at the lump inlet.
I torn the energy <>quat)0ti, the flot process between stations 7 nnd 1 13
constant total eiithalpj. However, to avoid extensive iteration, r con-
stant static enth.ilpj flow p i u t t s - , was uacJ in reducing ttie d«it<i Figures
II and 12 indicate that this id i 1 1 ason.iblt ip u oxiroat ton boriuse, for
an extieme test -onditiop of a static prcssuio drop of 6 psi, an upstr^asi
static piossuie »t 15 p»ia (9 psia at the pump ijuet), and an upstream
velocity of 10 ff'sc., tlio crior in qua! it's is 11 percent and the enor
in vapoi \oluine ti.ution is less than 5 pcicent. At tlie moie tjpical
test point of a itatic pressure dr^ ) of 5 P&i> an upstieam static pres-
sure of 30 psia \\>~) paid at the pump inlet), and an upstream "olocity of
50 ft ''sec, the error in quality is onl> 'i perco-it and tho error in %apor
volume fraction is less than 2 percent I'jguies 11 and 12 also in-
dicate that over the vapoi fraction range of inter* st, the static pres-
suie drop is largo enough to be measured accurate] j.
From the above comments, it may be concluded that tins approach vill gi\e
accurate results if (l) the inlet pipe has enough insulation to main-
tain a constant enthalpy process, (2) the inlet pipe is long enoug*- to
permit the two-p'iase hjdrogen to icach equilibrium, and (3) the mstri-
mentation is accurate enough to locate the fluid state conditions on a
T-S diagram.
The Mark 15 U10 pump test results foi discharge volume flowratea of 8200
and 8600 gpm are presented in Fig. 13 and 1'j , respectivelj . As in-
dicated, tlic total pressure rise fraction gradually decrcaped with in-
creasing line vapoi volume fraction until a total pressure rise fiaction
between 90 and 95 percent was reached. It then dropped suddenly, theicby
indicating some sort of h/drodynamic limit. Increasing the pump inlet
temperaturo increased the vapor volume fraction at which th^s hydrodynamic
limit occuricd. For a given inlet temperature, the vapor fraction at the
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Figure 21 Pump Inlet Vapor Volume Fiactions for an E q u i l i b i i u r o
Fl.jw Pioccss Through tlie Inlet Contrac t ion '
36 R-7385
Of the three i c m a i t u n g poss ib le cot r e l a t ing parameters , the -c la t ivc
Mnch number l im i t for the cons tan t qua lit} c<mt i ac t ion f l o w process
(Fig. 16 ) was t en ta t ive!} e l i m i n a t e d by not ing f r o m the shock wa\e
analvses that s l 'ock w a v e s occur in two- phase f l o w and, as noted b e f o r e ,
a shock wave cou ld be more of a b e n e f j t than a de t r imen t . In a d d i t i o n ,
the vapor \o lucc f m i t i o n l i m i t foi the ei, u 1 ibi nra c o n t i act i t in f l o w
p iocoas (^ ig 21 J was > l i r a i n i t < < i b e c n u ' f , f r o m the f l i * p i u t c s q an i l v . SLS ,
a constant q u a l i t \ f l o w process is pre ibabl" in a sudden cunt i act inn Thei e-
fo re , the pump in le t \ apor v o l u m e f r a c t i o n fo i a constant q u a l i t \ c u n t i a c t i o i i
f low proe'-ss ( t i g 18 ) is the most probable l o n e ' a t u i g parameter and
1 Ib, sec is the most probable reel rcula t ion f l o w r a t e
The tncchruiista b% w h i c h tlie v a p o r \ o l u m c f u . c t i o n l i m i t s the purai^ng cap-
a b i l i t \ can be uniier&tood l.n c a l c u l a t i n g UPL 'l.ulv ]j 111,, pum(. in le t f l o w




the l i m i t i n g vnpor i i a c t i nn - . (l ig. 18 ) and p l o t t i n g i lie r e su l t s on the
<£-V cur \e for the M a i K 15 LI ' , p'imp ( . l i g . 22 ) . Theqe l i m i t i n g \ a lucs
are tabu] •-ted b c l u w . l i g u i e 22 i n d i c a t e s t lu i t these \ a lues of <p ate
alnost i d e n t i c a l to the f l o w c o e f f i c i e n t u t wh ich the pump o v e i a l l hoiid
c o e f l u j e i t K°e& to / e i o ((' 1"3) u'ndci tl esc c 11 turns tanccs, the. i mincer
staj.e is unable to do ui\ v u i , a n d , t h e r e f o r e , t h r - seconu stage lias neat 1\
tht sr nt in le t t o n d i t i i ' i s . is tin. i i i d i u . i st.ige, Ihese c o n d i t i o n s p i o o c d
tin ough the pump v i tli the net e f f e c t o f / e t o pressure J i s e .
Q ,
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the M u i k 1; IJI() pump suc t ion perfomuncc ami thnt the inducer alone
performs Si1 t i s f a e t o r i Ij .
Tins s ta to r c a v i t a t i o n I m i t a t i o n appl ies on ly wnou the l iqu id f lov co-
e f f i c i e n t is too h igh If the l i q u i d f lov . c o e f f i c i e n t is belov. the l in i t -
ing vnlue 'or the stutor but the two-phase f l o v c o e f f i c i e n t is al-o"e, no
head 103s . i l l occur, as shown b\ the data \ p p a r c n t l \ tlu- i i r hue r cim-
prosses th > tvo-phitse f l o v enough tc p r o \ i d un n o c o p t a b l v 1 ov f l o v co-
e f f i c i e n t i t the stator leading edge
Assuming a c'<nsti>nt q u u l i t j f l o w process tli. ough the in io t con t r ac t i on ,
a pump ml -t annulus area of 81 percent of the i r let luc area, and a
two-phase jump inlet f lov c o e f f i c i e n t l i m i t of 0.103, the max imum in le t
l ine vapor \o l iune f r a c t i o n was p r e d i c t e d as a f u n c t i o n of l i q u i d l lov co-
e f f i c i e n t J r a c t i o n for \ a r ious \ a l u o s of i n J c t l ine s ta t ic pr f>b iure and
rccn culat 10.' f lov r^ te ( t i g 126). \s shovn, the v a p o r pumping capac i t \
decreases i^i th inlet prc'-juro if v a p o r is i c e i i c u l u t e d thi ough the pump.
At the pump desiga f l u v . t a t c \ . i th 1 lb, stv, rocircul . i ted f l i / \ . , ' l i e m<i \ imum
a l l o w a b l e in le t l i n e \ apor \ o l u m e f r a c t i o n 13 18 pun cut at a l i ne pr( s-
sure of 'i3 ps ia , 9 percent at 30 p^ ia , and 0 at 15 psia The re is on foi
this va r ia t ion is that the unc i rcu la ted we igh t f l o w r a t c is a constan' and ,
t h c r e f o i i , occupies a larger vo lume at lowt i pic'-suic". If the r o t i i c u l a -
tion wore '>! i rainated, th is comjir t < j q i b i 11 tv i - f f e c t on t\.o-i>ha^o p u m p i n g
capacity sliould not e x i ^ t and the- des ign p o i n t vapor f r a c t i o n c a p a c i t y
should inc rease to n c a r l j '2f) percent
Also shovn in Fig. ?6 is the stator cuvit . i ion l i m i t a t i o n at a K q u i d
f low c o e f f i c i e n t of 103 percent of des ign L i thc i r eg tagge i ing or re-
contourind this stator cou ld a l l e v i a t e this l i m i t a t i o n Af the lov end
of the test f l o w range, no ind ica t ion of secondary l i m i t a t i o n s vas ev iden t .
There fore , the predic ted curves v,ere t e n t a t i v e I j ex tended to pump s tal l .
Mark 23 Pxmp In August of tins year , two -phase h j d i o g e n test ing of the
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1 1 i 1 1 t i l l i t n l l i n i K n i t ' t in M . u U J" i pnn.p i t i l i ' t , fc . i^ I ' i M M i i i l t i> . u i ' i i l i i i
I i in- 1 1 iO , t In- 1 i' I in i> i n ul (1 tin I 1 1 1 ' i t tli [HIM 1 1 t u n - p ' i i [ >i i I » i M i in i
i IK «' 1 In1 ( o« I 1 1. 1 la .1 1 1 «f i I I In i tij; i i ' < l 111 , il , (hi .in 1 1 \ v i <. | ,|S no ' In 01
M i m p l > t i ' i l •mil MI I i i i .> I < oiii. 1 1 s i OHM h a v e IK rn d i . i u n l l i i \ . i \ i i , in m 1 1 \ s i -.
n t p i n | i n i i i n t i \ los t M o u l t s i i u l u ties. H i n t t h e l i \ d n - h n i r v i i l i m i t . t i n n
m i j j l i i h , i \ o tjeci u (MI ph. ist1 1 I o\i < not t 11 l en t ol \ ~ ~ j j iei t . nt ut t l ' i % iii",i{:ii
f { n \ , ( < i c f f l i i c i ( .mil t l i . i t f l i c f l o \ » pi oi ess t in o i t j j l i I I IP i i l c t ( nut t i i ( t i I 'M
v.ii , as i j i iu l iu lcd f MI M ( l ie v l . nK I1} 1 l l t ) [»uii[i t e s t i n g , t u n s t . i i i t ' i ' . . i l ] ( \
i l l h o i l i v d t od\ n.i 'ni i I n n i t i t i o n l l o v i m m l c t s i n \ cs t i g.iti'u v ie ( ) ) U i u K m n
at tlio IIIIDIJ. i n l e t v i t li o i | U i l i l j i ittii t I in» .0 the ( out , ,u i inn , (_ '} .1 t\m-
p l i i s o f l n v i i i r f i it i i - l i t ill IT; p o i i e n t (it d e s i g n v i tli oip i ' lii nun t 1 1>\» in
tilt, ^d i i t i i i t t i ou , .mil ( ~i } .» i v i i i - t . u i t < | v i . \ l ) t s M.iv. t i luirahoi 10! i » i \ c t o ( i n -
jlidtn.oi l o . u l i n g o.l^o t ins ( l i i m e t e i o f l .L h i t l i ( o n s - t a n t ( ( i i . i l i t v i l o u in
the ct i i i t t n c t i n n None o I the l . i t l c i t l u u o m u d e l ^ i in i L Lit cd \ > i t l i the
p ioJ i n n n a i \ i l n t i «.it j s l . i c t d i 1 1\
tlio tv>o-piiaqc f l u v * i oof f iv. U'»( l i m i t , i t ion 'if 1 i~> p t i v i ' i i t of
nppc.u s to he logs, tliiin the l lov . (. o"l f 1 1 l en t at v h i i h the M.uU 'JT [iMtnp
head roef f j r lent goes to / e i o , the M . i t k L'l tvm-p'i.isi; [viiiupint: 1 imi tnt ion
m.\\ bo some othn liMh o\ l \u . \mic l i m i t a t i o n S\IL!I in c n \ i t . i t » o n . -Vii al-
t e ina t i \ c c o n c l i s i o n conli! he that S U H O 111 pet ent is c l o a e to the
M a i k 13 UI,, )>uni]i \ a l u e of l'i"5 p e i c e n t , t in l a t t i l i . i t the M n i k I j \ a ]u . '
c o i n o i d c d Mth the ? e i o head coel f i c i out \ a l u e cou ld I I B \ P been v . o i n t i -
d e n t a l A more c o m p l e t e Q i i a l j « i ^ 01 the M a i k 12j tvo-pl ia«p t o u t da ta \» i 1 1
be co-idui toil as noon as the data l e d u r t i o n is i c n . p l o t o d T h i s a n a l \ « i ^
h i l l bo lopo i te i . a - - i l p i o f / i e s ^ - e s
I C \ » I B Hescurrh (en te r Indncc i . Inilucer toots in t^o-phase h \ d t u g u i i l i n x c
been conducted L\ M\S\ at Lovia lleseaich Center (lief. 9 ). Tor those
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< i s I i , i i I J I I M ( mil «l I 'M l l . l i l i l i ' i t VB« i n a t n l l i ' d ' i p « ( r r -nm nf t IIP
t lii r < - \ i \ n \ it i it i tic * In i ii I • t (.mil i Mr t i 111 ri ' inp I 1 1 n t i mix of t'u Ma • U | ~) 1 '!,,
*-
mid MM ik J3 |M"n;i l « ' « t « . A I on, t iuiu1 11 f t l ' i il i «i tin i i P f l u v . VHH rn i ri ill i 1 i - t l .
!ii " ' H i - <*e t i r i , ( "« I M , t i l t 1 v n |i uj vim )ji IK i n ( i il 1 IN* n' i ( i ii* tin.1 i ! c t < t \ i < t ,
M , H ! ( I n - \ i i p n . l i i i t i n n v .n dp 1 1- IT., i IK i l l i \ _ " i n l u t . l I in : a h e a t l i n l , \ t i _ r u s i a ^
I I IM h e a t added )>\ t l i r > l i p . i t i> i mill 1 I IP " i . i i « i n i d l i \ d i i > K < > n 1 1 i rpei i t t t i t <> d i f f o i -
e n t i a l b e t f c e o n f l i c f » i i k /mil tin* PUT, i n l e t . ' 'ic ( t ' « t i c o i l l n i i n ' n i i t c
tha t t h e R i d \ i r a t u n \ i i j m t M I 1 iimo f i i u t j o u i l r t i e a ^ c i l > i t h t h e i i c a t i n u i n L i
1
 t, n» u t l i c i v n i i l q , llio tvo- | i l inoi 1 I in. t « > i > f f i r l u t i t it* the lu i l i oil\ n imK
l i m i i vo8 n i t - i i t t i o i i o f tin1 l i \ ( l r i > t . f M i i n l r t H I M ! i l i nns \ t ^ i c a e i i t , tins
t i p p i ' . i i 0 4i ( l i ^ a j i i r o v i Mi t 'ie v!iu K 11 I I I , ami vi»u 1( Jl pump t r i * i e « » u l t s
i i k l u i h thi' l i i n j i m c ( \« ' i -plui«p f l i n . roc f f IL i onts i i , i p o a i i ' i l lo i r m a i n CDII-
a t ^ i i t . l ' o = H i l i l ( > o x p l ' H i n t m u g f u i t h ' « a p p i . i i n t i l l s c i "paiu \ .110 ( 1 )
H I I ^ C (ho Uni K u t i K in t e s t p>'ni|n had M i a m i ' s i l ovns t i earn o l ih i> i n i luc iT .
, ho h \d i i ids tu tm u 1 tmi tat iut is t«n the i i i i l u i . ' i < i ) i i u ' n < ^ l t t h u \ e t ioou i au-
i i > l l o i l "lit, ( j ) I h i h c i ' t i n ^ n u t h o i l us"! t u ^ ' ' i i i J > * < x - i p o i i n i h e i l n l u t o i
t c ^ t s mi Ki l l ' not h u o >• e n l \ d i •? ti i but eil t i n 1 ^ . i ( ) i i i , aiul ("i) •- 1 uc the 111-
t t i i c v i t e^ t data at i l o s j ^u f 1 ov. l u i - f f u i e n t and . ui o h t ' . i i i i j j i t t e indn.atc c
a n M ' ^ l l (,it 1 U p e i ( » n t l ip t id l n « > s ) th.it , i s l u v e i than t h e i n l e t \ o l » c i t \
h e a d , « i mil1 \ . i p o t o t l i i M th.ui ( h i t f i ene i , i t ed h\ In1. i t ing i mi ld h a \ e e x i s t e d
in the i n l e t d iu t .
In .1 -MM "nil s e l l e r nf t ( _ « t s , the h e i t e i vas nu t v t ^ e d and the \ a p n i NI.I-.
f i o n e i a t i d b\ expand ing the l l i > \ . f i um the t ,uiK to a pi osmn i in the i n l e t
d . u t t h a t \ t i s h e l n v tin1 t . i nK \ ipm p i i ^ s t n o . 1 h< ' i c ' u l t i i i i Z . . ipm t i a i t i i i n
mi1 i sui enieiit ' j ^hnv (jnod . i j - i eoi.u nt v i t h I M J I I I 1 ihi i inn tin <u \ .did , thel of 01 •• ,
p i m i d o suppin t t ( < i the assmnpt lun ( h a t t vn -phase h \ a i i<{i i ' i i 1 1 ov, v. 1 1J
a p p t O.IL!I ci[ii ' 1 ibi i um if g i \ i n fai t f f .c ient t i m e in a c o n s t a n t a i e a du< t .
" s i i i i t : t he mi l me t hub vas e t l t e i idc i l t l i e l e n g t h n f the d u c t , t he d i n t vas
, u f i i a l i \ an a n n i i l i i s . l l io l u i i j : t l i \> . i s "ill me ln%s and t l ie o u t s i i ' e d l . i m e t e i
ws <hc s.inie as the i i n h u e i , j j n c h c s .
01 tin- Cm,! i l u . i n o m t s d i •=( iibsed in He 1 . ' ' loi the sei ond i e i i e a o(
t e s t s , t h i e e ha i l ap"i \ o l t i m e l i i i i t i u t t s o f I I p e i i e n t m les- , . ind "lie
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I UK! i ft u I i»n <>( J~i |u i - ( ul the '""I-JH i < < tit \ . i |>iu I i IK ( inn d ' l t a p 1 1 1'(
i *• Mil u n Is out' MI iiln < h \n\ In ml I o«- « \,n M n l m > i \ i i l ( ~<i pi i i t i i t ) . *• i in «•
I In' i in I i"<p i in I I li{; I w n - p l i . m i ' I I MU i in I I 1 1 1 1> n I i,ii8 i I n^i1 ( n f he. ilt1 « i ji'i
I I 01. i 111' f f I i I « <• , ( 1 1 1 ^  ill id I III I 1 1 ' In !' , I n J V ir || III M i l t I ill \ c III PI) n l l ' M ' l M ll
in I In- M.I i li II 111, , imi l I ' i ' M . u l 'J~ pump ' I ' l l i s i <- h ' u i i il In i ni" tin
i l ' i u n ^ . 1 i ( am i t u n c " n ' ( I n - Km Ui l i l v i i t - ( iHi i ipv ,uld < nnu ' ; t i In ,M| I <> i n i U c ( In
i n i h n r i lira.! l o s s n p p i > , i i m u l l ) u n a n i i \ i < i a ) l l i a s i ^
I l i c so f n i i i ( i n l a p ' M i i f M ,uc ( o i n p a i e d \> i I I t f l i c p t cd i c l i nm "I U i i > l i n c a i i / c d
e i ( i i i I i lit i i i i i i I I in* pi IK i'ss i nii i | i i i I 01 pi o b t a i n i ti l i j ; . L'7 As s l i u . n . I In i mi-
s tanl ' | u a l i < \ M.K I t i i i uu l io i t i ' l u l i x c ( < i l i t e n u l i H i - i l i ' . n l i i i f ; \Hl<:« ' i m*- i
o\ i I 'L 'doi l I i* ! in I I I ! ' 'J"i \ a p n i l i . u t i ' i n i l i i l . i p i u i t . ' I l l c t i I in i ' , sunn-
, < ' | i i ( l l \ ph i inu i i i ' i i . i ( O i i l d l i . i \ i ( a u ^ f i l i p i l l i o n n 1 I l i f l i i - .nl \ « n * in
I iiv l i c .n l ( ocl 1 . ( i i ' i i l I oy (
IVu-1'liam. I \ji^M i r n c t i * a I ln\ t ^t 1^11 I K H I
'Jllc u\[ic i i in n la I i n\ cs (. i^.i I i mi ol liui-pliimc I I D\, plnjiiouiLMia in h\ ill ojjjcii
\i , ts i l c l i n c i l un! Un Us i pi, in and i ns l i nmcn l a I ion i ci|ti 1 1 cim ills \ t o i c .suli-
m i l l i d In llu- J-:.1 p i i ^ i . n n I . ' i a j d i n l and cnmnJ i m u n l a i \ c l f u i l Uncover ,
lice .uisv nf a M - d v H c i l ( i M i a i l c t f ' ) i ( nf (-lie .I-L p i o n i a m , the cxpoi imi ' ivt .a l
in\ osl ig .v 1 1 (<n ^a") nol m i l l . l i e d
This cxpoi nni ' i i l i 1 p i o g i . i i n i.as d i v i d e d i n l o l luco p a i l s i n \ esliy.it i on
of . id i a lul i L I feM-ph i iM- i i i l i c . i l l l n \ > , i H \ P 4 I i j r . i l i mi i l l l\>o-p!iasc c i i l i c a l
f l ( i^ \ > ) l l i l ic . i t a d d i t i o n , and m o d e l i n g ol «ng i iu» sv* loins foi i l n l l d u v n .
Tlio p ioposed ba i i i ( c a t . i pp . i t a lus lo i llie i n i l i a l p a i l Lons i ^ l s o f an
Ul, (-(ill, ( lit.. 1 1 cx f l i . u igu i and n i i x c t , an a p p i o i u h s L o l i o n , a convoi y ing-
d i v o i g i n g n o / / l c and a back-pi csauie control v a l v e , as sliovn sdiein.il-
i L i i l l ^ on I ' l f i . -^ . An eMsl i t ig va_iuun r l iamln i tan i i ianlato the u p p a i n i u s .
Ve.iln.al n % o\ in t i i ig of the mixc i and lL"3t sections prcvcnls 1 i qu id -vupu i
q l i n l i f K n t i o n . Hie gaqeoua hjdrogon is p rcc lu l lod wi l l i LN,, , a l lowed to
icacli t t ictmal cquilibutnn v i t J i t/ic I n j u i d in the raixci heat-c>.< ban(j;ut
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m i f n r r o b u b b l e si /e . This method o f p r o c u r i n g tvo-phiiBC I n d r o p e / i i > f f > i s
-he g rea te s t f l e x i b i l i t y in viirjmg l ln 1 v u p o i f i l i a t i o n . The i n j f t a ^ j r
rat L i o n rnn )iu c u l i u l & t i d bv ufing a hent b a l a n c e uriil the mcasut ea f l ov -
utcs foi tin- 1 i i j u i d and tlie v a p o i The s ta t ic picssurc d i s t r i b u M o n
long the n o / 7 l e and, cciisequenti} the f l o v process can \)<: d e t e r a i i i e d
rum the m u l t i p l e s t a t i c pressure tups The appa ra tu s for t l i e h u n t nd-
ion and model ing p u i l ' of thu tent pi ngnim can be o b t a i n e d In mod-
fN uig the bas ic t i a t appn in tua for tho in i t ia l p a i l
ccomnipni lr t< ions
\iinp (icometo . loi the Mink 1'} Lll,t [ttuap, 'he tv>o-[ihasc pi'jnpmg c a p a b i l i t y
«n be inprovcc ' s i g n i f i c a n t ! } oy e l i m i n o t \ \g tlif renr b e a t i n g roo l / in t
a to the induc t r i n l t t . Jo i o p c i a t i o n a t t he des ign l i f j u i d f l o v c o e f f i -
c i e n t , tho p i t d i c t e d imp i »\ eiaent in maxinnoo a l l o w a b l e i n l i t l i n « » vapoi
voJujDc f r a c t i o n is f l o w va lue s of (J , ' ) , and 1H pen unt a t l i n e p j i -
of 13, "W, a.ul h~> p s i a , i uspec 11\ el % , to LI'I p e i ^ u n t at . i l l 1 nit, pi
( b i C 2f>) A? i n d i c n t e c i , d m i n a t on of i \ \ . ^ l o r i r r n l a t c 1 f l o v i« p a i t i c -
u l u i 1> i m j o t t u n t lo t o p i i u t i o n ut 1 ov. i n l e t p i c s ^ u i t" - Tho l i s t n n u l l ' .
i n d i c t i t r d no vn j io i i i n n i j i i i i K i Q p u b i l i t \ \< 11 h Hie 11 c 11 r u l a t 10.1 i t the 1 i n l ( t
l i n n f ) o ^ tempi i a tu to v» i i s b< lov, ly '•> II (l2"i p > - i a )
To o t t u i n M a i k 15 "1,, two-pha-e p u m p i n g c a p a b i l i t v a t l i q u i d f l o v c o e f f i -
c ie i . t s j r i t a t o i than 1 0 1 p t i c i n l o l demj^n , t h e - < t a ( o i b l a d i y that f o l l o w
the i n d u c e ! should bo i < s t H j r j r e i ed ninl /oi 11 c o n t o u r e d ^uch mod i i i cat i on ^
should e x t e n d th< t v o - [ h a s < p u m p i n g t i i ifio bv i c d u c i nn t in a m o t i n t o t ca \ i -
t a t i o n u t h i g h f l o v c o e f 1 i t i c n t s
' ho \ a p o i p u m p i n g i n p u t i t i r s o l o t h c i puuips could no t be p i e d i c t ' d because
the l e d u c t i o n and a n a l } ' - i « o l t in M u i k i.'3 pump l< s t d a t a v c i e not comple t ed
II , as i n d i c a t i d In t in M a i l - I "} 1J',, d a t a a n a l \ s j - , t in t*o-ph,is( punipuif;
I m i t o c c u i s vheii t in two- j i ' i a so 1 lov c o i l l i c n n t i qua i s the v u l u e at v h i c . l i
tin pump o v e i a l l h e a d < oot f i c i out goc « to / e i o , a < < uti i f u f j a 1 pumj i snouKl
have a t n u t l i l a i ^ ' i v a j i o i p u m p i n g c a p a c i t y T h e m a x i m u m f l o v c o e f f i c i e n t
50 II-73H;
for ci u'. 'iiti i 1 i i f ^ i ' 1 pump ( mi i ! \ M ( d 'J(IO p e r c e n t ol d e s i g n .is ( empai o' l t(
Uio Mai k Ij I'", v t l u ol I 'd ) p i i ( e n t U i t h o n t f 1 (iv, r i.-c 11 < ula L K I I I and
i<n ( i p < i . l i o n at d e s i g n l i i | i u i l Now (,oe. f f J c i I 'M t , L l ic - i t \ a l u i s m o d u i e
\ . i [ i n i v o l u . n c fi u t K I I I < a p i i e i l i e s <>f ~j() pi i ( cut, foi soim. cen t t i f t i f j . I pumps
us ( O T i p . i i i d t , o J ' ) pe l < ( l i t t o i ( l i e M a i l s \~ j I II , , |unn[). i ' o v c v i _ r , i t i h f p i o
J I I ' l l I l l l l \ III t I \ -, I -, .ll I III M i l k l~l [II I 1 IP I I I i l l > I < •-> I ( I . I i 1 < l [ l p l M H , I I I " tW.l-
ph i«( pi i up i n;; I tin i I i' t t v i i i - phas f , f 1 ( ,. c IK f I 11 i _M t c f I ~ ~) la ) 'id [ic i ( (.lit
of de-jit;!! an i l , t l i , i c l o i c . , UK Upc of pump ( l i .n ,u tc- i «• L i , v c n l i l l i / i \ c > no
o f { ( . ( ( on v i ipn p u m p i n g ( , i p , i ( i t y u i i l t s s I lie pump lic.nl t nt f f i L it nt, vc.it
to /i-i u at l e s s I d . i n I ~>~j to J ' i ( l [ici < cut
T.iiik Xt i ( i M'^jj A l t h o u g h no t d i i < ( t l \ r e l a t e d t ' i the pump p i c r o u d i t 01 itig
and i c s t a i t p m i l i m s , the. puss 1 ) 1 1 1 i t> ol / c i o ( a u k M^ll (s . i t iu . i te -d livilrogc
in (In l . inK) up i ' i at i on i h i i i d n a t i e l 1)\ tli 'j tv io-pln^e ' pumping r . ipabi ' i t,j
s t u d i e s and is ( l i s ( i i t - s ( d In i e . h c i a i i i i ( i f i ts p o s s i b l e impoi t.ine o jn l o c k e t
v i l u t l t d e s i g n 'Ihi l i M l i o g i n tnnl 's foi IndrofU ' i i - fuc 1 < ii i «e Uut vehicle 's
in u « j \ ( < < % e l i n p l > J . n ^ c . i nd , t IK 11.1 in c , s h o u l d be n p i i i u L d .it \ u \ > pressure
to r n i i i i n u / c t in i ^ . j i ^ h t . I I no l a n k pi e l - M i r i / u l i o n is i L i j i M t c d above
the- s a t i i i a t i o n p i i s s i i i t , the- [ i t i s m n c i s m i p m i / i d a n d s impl i f i r a t ion o f
tank pt t ssui i / a t lem f ((u ipnu nt n,.ij be p o s s i b l e l ( o \ « < > \ ( > i , the expansion
f i urn a v i t u i a l ' d l i ( | i i j i l in tile I.IIM to .» v t l o e i t v of j<J t,o (>0 f t /bcc in
the; pmnp i n l t t i me pi ml n e t s \ u p o i in the f lo \ \ a L the pirnp in le t . If
t h j s amount oi \ . i [ ior e an bo piimpotl v j L l i o u t s i gni I j c a n t ] j i i i l e e t i n g the
pump p i e s m n e i i se, /e,i o ti'i k v IMI d i c t a t i o n i« j o s s i b l c d u e l , t b c i e f o r e ,
rcd t i e t j oils in t . nk v , e i g l i t and s \ s t e - m i r i f p l c - M t v t> in \ l ie p o s s i b l e .
To M l a l i Mi t u nk e o n d i t i o n - i to tln> puro,) i n l o t l i n t ' c o n d i t i o n s , the l in-
. ui i / t d i r; n i I ib i nun I I civ. pi oc( s>. e omput ( i jn o^ia iL fea ^ n-( d to ge no i ate
1 1(4 L") t l ' i i u n i i "51 An e ' C j i i i 1 i bi i uni f l o \ > p i o t t s - t Mi- a-snmcd bi'cau"o the-
I O I I K , i e i i i - i t i n l J i e u m i l l l i n e shou ld p i e n i e l o - u f f i t u n t f i m e f o i Hie-
l l o s to a p p i o a c h < qui 1 ibi t u r n ( l l< t ( i and , toi 11 m \ i l o c i t n - s lo««* than
Mac h 1 , Hi-1 ')) ^ i in c 1 j .K 1 i it 11 on and boat t i an- f c t ue 11 in /j; ll ( red
( • - . « < i i i . O J I K l l o v p i o M s s ) , t h < i n l e t I n n -va | io i l i a r t i o n > - o f l i p 2 9
t luout ; l i " i l n io t h i - m i n ' t i m m .al l ies o b l a i n a b l ' A » s u m i n g no h \ d i O f t e n \ a j io i
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TANK CONDITIONS
PUMP WLET LIKE CONDITIONS
30 do
, PERCENT
figure 29 Pump Inlet Line Condi t ions for un Iscntropic,
Ixjui l ibniMi Lxpunsi ' jn 1 rom the Tank (Tank
Saturation Pressure (P ) - 15 P<3iu)
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I ' lgurc 'O Pump Jn l t t Lint C o n d i t i o n s for ,m I scn t rop ic ,
Lquil ibr -ura h x p a n s j o . i I rom the Tank (Tank
Saturation Pressure (P ) = "50 P a i d )
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SUBSCRIPTS
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- PUMP INLET LINE COMChTIOHS
f igure 31 I\ir_? Inlet Line Condi t ions for an I sen t rop jc , Lquilibnum




i c c i r c u l a t i t n , the in le t l i no \ apor volume f i a c t i o n s shou ld npprov j
the putrp i n l e t \ apor vo lume f r ac t i ons becsu^e u co i ib tan t q u a l i t y f l o v
process is probable through a sudden c o n t r a c t i o n , and the \ o l n n n > fac-
t ion change f<n such a process through r e l i t i \ , e l y iinall u i e u i out at t t o n -
m smal1
The tank s n t u r i t i o n pressures fur 1-p 20 throi igh Tl ate 11 ~(i ,ui'!
45 ps in , reapec t i \e ly . Loci, curved line represents nn i p e n t i o p i c expan-
sion from a gnen tank cond i t i on Indicwtcd tank < on 111 i on-~ iai i ; ,c f , o n i
100 feet of NP^li to 2; percent \ apor volume f r a c t i o n .
For an inlet l i n e f lov, per unit area of 250 lb / seo - fL~ (an a p p r o x i m a t e -
value for the J-2 w i t h an 8-inch inlet l i n e ) , ope ra t ion at a tank su tu ia -
tion pressure of 15 psia would require 50 feet of tunk NYSH regardless
of the vapcr pisnping capacity of the p^unp (f ig. 29 ). for a "Ul-paia tank
saturation pressure, no tank N'PSH •s.ould bo r equ i t ed il t'.e \ > t p o r pumping
capacity were 17.5 percent bv volmae (l ' ig 3^ ) and, for 'i 1 p s i a , no \VSli
would be r equ i t ed at a vapor pumping capaci ty of q pi. cent (1 ig "51) If
the in le t line d iamete r weie increased to 9 inches (198 I b / ^ e c - f t " ) , no
tank VPSH would be required if the vapor vjlv-je f r a c t i o n pumping capaci-
ties were J)8, 10, 5 5 percent at tank <taturat i" i p"»ssuros of 15, 30,
r)
and '*5 pa ia , r - s p e c t i v e l y W i t h a 10-incl in le t (160 Ib/soc-f t~ ) , v a p o t
volume fractio-i pumping cajwci t ies of onlv 23, 6 5. and 3 5, resp i -c t iv elv ,
are required The re fo r e , re fe r r ing to the values ju^t quoted and to tig
26, the ex is t i ig Mark 15 U'0 pump wi th jts o a t i n a t c d 1 I b / ^ i r i c c i r c u l a -
t ion f lowru te vouM require a 9 5-mch-diameter i n l t t l i n e to operate wi th
saturated, 10- "»ia hydrogen in the tank The e x i s t i n g in le t l ine vould be
satisfactory f >r operation w i t h satuiated 'o-p11'1 hvlrogep, and ope ia t ion
wit'i 15-psia saturated hydrogen would be impossible Dj e l i m i n a t i n g the
rer irculat ion f lowrate (Fig 26), no inlet l ine m o d i f i c a t i o n would b.1
required for 3^-psia ope ta t ion and, at 15 ps ia , a 9 5- inch-dianetci l i ne
would be requi 'id
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\.ARM PIMP, L'lJLID 1'IOU L\ IN'IJT
To deteinune i he r lul ldoMi i equin mer i t s toi 11 l iquid Imhogen puup, the
pump inli I c o n d i t i o n s midoi ^ h i c h pumping is poss ible inusl bo knovn uid ,
t h e i e f o i e , wrc p r e d i c t e d Because no to ta l ing piunp tost dato that lelate
pUDiping capab i l i t> to pump V i < n m t h ^e ie ava i l ab l e , these p i e d i H i o n s vere
l u i g e l \ a n n l v i K . i l Hie i i i i t i . i l j i lu is t ol t h i s s t u l \ \ > a - > a coi 10 1 • c ion of
tin 1 ubi i _ o u l ( ' o n i i cos t t la ta o b t a i n e d f i om tli.1 llork ( d \ i i c Jicsoai ell Di \ is ion
laboi {itorics 1 h • Heat t i a n s f u i cO( ff ic iciU ( O i i j l a t "• \ L ' I O then tom-
biiiiM! \.ith j)iur]) K la t io ships and the opoia tmg ic- o of pumping cnpa-
' j i lit\ Vic-rc p-edi< ted
\ j ia l \ s i s of Tube ( noldQMi Tf-q Data
The a n a l j t i c i l he .<L t i a n s f t i s tudy of the J-J engine s \ s t em during the
v i a r t t iansient i c q u n e s among ot l ie i paiameters a knowledgeable insight
into the modes of tiie heal t t uns i e t t ak ing p lace in tl.y chi l ldov,n period.
The d i f f e ^nci in the component v*al l tempeiature and the bulk tempciaturc
of the h j d i o g e n is con t i nun l l \ tlianging f i om the stat t of the chi l ldown
un t^ l n lati i time v.hen stead} -htatc l l o w is e \ e n t u a l l \ es tabl ished
lhe re f oro , i t LS aaticipa^d that f i l m bo i l ing , t ians i t ion bo i l ing , nurle-
atc boil ing, and f i n a l l j foiced convection heat t i uns fe r modes v,ill bo
j ) iesen t thii ing the transient c h i l l d o n n time Hesults f rom b o t J ) uicoatuil
and c O f i t i d da ta ob a incd from J toc lve td \Tie ' s llescarch t > i \ i b i o n v » c i e u t i l i /ed
to a n a l \ / e tin- J-J engine s-\stem chi lh 'o^n charactei
Lnroa ted Tub; s Hie «]-'J engine s \ s t e m as p iepaicd lor the theima.1 anul \aes
(TVI" r>\ ) program i<- t,hoi>n in Tig. J>2 It v,as des i iab lc to ui,e, as much
as poss ib le , the results of the txpci imental tube cooldo^n ti.ita collected
b\ the Resea i rh O I M I S I O U in these studies.
J k f o i c a discussion of tlie t o o l < i o ^ n test data ib p i e s e n t e d , a bi i(.f des-
( r i j i t i o n of the heat t ransfer under various modes is g i \ en . A typical









































The boiling curve, which is n plot of heut fliuc versus AT on lo^-log
paper, is normally divided into various icgimes, as -jhovn in Fig. 3^ .
In normal czpci imcntnl proccduies carried out witli icated wucs or hea ted
surfaces, the heat f lux bui ld up and tho AT incrca tc are v a r j gradual ,
and the curve of ] ig. 33 starts in Kegion I and cn'ls in Region VI In
an unheated tube test, in contrast, the A f is lupin st nt the start of
the test and giadial ly decreases w i t h t i m e , tho t ur i' of I in T~ starta
in llugion VI oiid ends in Hcgioii 1. Thereiore, n c n r , \ all modes of heat
transfer are present during a tube cooldo\>n
At the start of the test, when AT is luige about ICO to ',00 11, forced
convection f i lm boiling is predominant. This legior is known tc extend
to a AT of approximate!} /iO J', us shown in Tig. Vi (taken from Hof. 11 ),
At lower values of T. - T_ do\»n to about 10 11, a tmnsit ion region (un-
stable) f i lm boil ing normally takes place at a uu l l - to-bull» temjieraturo
difference of ubout 'iO II. The region of nucleate boi l ing exists for
'I., - T under 10 H The peulv nuclea te boi l ing foi hydrogen oc( ui s some-
where in the range of T - T of about 'i to 10 H, depending on the test
apparatus (Hef. U)-
Tho experimental tube cooldown duta received f rom tlio Hesejrch Division
verc already reduced and tabula ted (t ime, T , T , C J / V , and ll) . Ho^evei ,
s ».
tube barksido te-npci atures , hjdrogen built tempeiat uies , and pressures
existed us ruw da ta . When a plot of temperature versus t ime is































Pure convection, heat transferred by uuperheated liquid
rising to the liquid-vapor interface whera evaporisation
taken place.
Nucleate boiling tubbles condense in superheated liquid
etc. as in Case I.
N ideate boiling bubbles rise to i.iterfncs.
Partial nucleate boiling and unsta;le nucleate film.
S-able filu boiling.
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Figu. c I'l Tvo-I'liasc Hjdropcn Heat T r a n s f e r Regions
60 R-7585
the heat f lux can bo determined from a combination of the properties of
the i^st tube in a lumped system.
/ A _ = c ( T )
/
 A dt A |> V ' dt
Using the s lop - ol the coo l ing data i ml t lic k n o v n prope rtu u , t hr h i . i t
flax cun bo calculated f i OB i •) 7 If the \u l i e of t!u i i iu t nujJ-ti *s
less than 0.1 (Hcf li>) , the U B o u m p t i o n of a lurped s j s t e m is n reasonable
one. Up to a JUot number of about 0 'i, lq. 7 ran bo usi d v > i t h u u L too
much sacr if ice in acciuacj For \ a lues of Diot number gi enter tlian U 'i ,
Lq. 7 is no longer \ u l i d . T l i e i c f o r u , the solni should be treated .is u
disti ibuted sys tem ^uid u n u l y t i c u l so lu t ions , \ » h i c h arc nornwllj u^a
should be sought
In the fi lm-boiling region, tlie Diot nurabc-r, ^ h i i h < nn b< intcipreted as
the rut io of internal to exi r rnal thermal r e s i s ( a n c e H , vas ca lcula ted by
using the expel imental H in the fol lowing re la t ion
Di = = (H)
K
 i/TT
The c.'ilculjtod IJiot niimbf-rs nn- sho\«n on T.ibli " . The lesul t 1 * of t nc
cooldo\»n test urc plott( ii oil I'lj; ~3 t h i o u j f h "5" as heat f l ux \ e i s u s
tcmpeiature d iTernuo (f. - T ) b e t w e e n t lie w u l l uid th< bulk l l u i d U m-
peraturc on u lema-lo^ paper In the region of f i l m bo i l i ng , v>horo
T - T values range f rom a p p i o x i n u i t i Ij jU to 'iGO II, 1 hi heat f lux decreases
slowly with a decrease in AT The heat f i iu d ' c j i - a ^ e s \cry lapidl j \>i^h
a dccrciise in '?. - T bolov< a t tmpcratuie d i f f c i c n c e oi about ~)0 II. This
IH in contrast to the previous exper iment^ c .ur ied out v» i th hxiiogen (lief
H a n d l'i). l\gure 3'i (taken f i o m l l e f 15) ind ica tes th.it the htat f lux
increases with a decrease in Af between a t i m p c r a t u i e d i f f e r e n c i of about
'»0 to 10 11 ( t iansi t ion region) The prn'v ol nuclea te b o i l i n g IH sliown to
be faomc^;herc be tween AT of 10 to 'iO I' The disci epanc,\ b e i w e t n tlie tubi
cooldown data imd the pre\ ions e\|.erments (e g. , Hi f 13 t lnough 13 ) 11
atti ibuted to small e r ror - in the tub'1 c o o l d o ^ n data
11-7585 61
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0 = 1.6 Ibs/ia2-sec&
Hef. 6 J

























Figure 39 Heat Flux vs AT for Chilldown 01 Various Tubes
R-7585
The thermocouples located on the outside wall of the tubes uerc used to
determine time-temperature history of the tube wall. The some baclrwnll
temperatures wero used to compute the heat f lux , ihe inside wo 11 tempera-
ture, and the heat transfer coeff ic ients . Therefore , a fev< degrees error
in thermocouple reading could lead to a large crrcr in the heat flux and
the heat transfer coeff ic ient . Reference 16 indicates that heat transfer
coeff icients at ihe end oT cooldo^n are not valid because rxpn imenta l
en ora m temperature measurements ure of the same order of magnitude ns
the temperature difference between the vail surface and the h \ d i o g c u
Alao above a A T of about 'iOO R, a sharp di op in heat flux (Fig. 35
through ~5&) and heat transfer parameter (Fig *»0 through h"}) take
place. This occajs at about 0.1 second from the s tai t for steels and at
about 0.9 second for copper tube and Tens-50 tube. The hcot transfer
response time is the cause of error at the start of the tests These
values are not shovn on the remainder of the figures.
The effect of pressure on heat flux is not readil ' evident in Fig. 35
through 39 . This is because the pressure changes are not great and also
the pressure changes arc accompanied vith mass vc^oci t j changes. The
mass velocity has a greater ef fec t on the h^at flux and tends to masK any
effect that the pressure might have. The ef fec t of a mass velocity in-
crease is to increase the heal flux Foi example, at a AT of 230 11, the
o o
heat flux is about QJik'j Dtu/in ~-sec and 0.6-'i Btu/in ""-sec for a hjdrogcn
2 2
mass velocity of about 1 372 Ib/in. -sec, and 3.5''9 lb/in."-sec, respec-
tively, for a K-monel tubing of L/D equal to 'iO The effect of an increase
in L/D is a decrease in heat f lux for the same A11, howvcr, the e f fec t
is not very prorinent Perhaps thus is because the variation in L/D is
not large
o
Considering a mass velocity of approximately 1-5 lb/in."-sec, the heat
flux at a A T of 300 II is about 0.33, 0-38, 0 27, and 0 23 Btu/in.~-sec
for K-monel, stainless steel, Tcns-50 aluminum, and copper, respectively.
The higher values of heat fluxes for a K-moncl tulie and staiuless-steel
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than 0 4. Reference 15 indicated that dorm; nu< leute b o i l i n g of IJI
 f the
rate of ho it transfer at a g iven surface sup. rh< at vus JM m u c h in in times
greater irom a copper surface than from u s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l ' i i i c u e | ) i t | i n i i ( l
in an identical manner. The e f fec t of m u U n a l uus not < l i > < n 1\ t \ id< nt
in the iinheatcd tube cooldown data 1'rcsciu tube < uohlov.: i i XJH i I C I M MI n 1
data do no t nppcnr t o extend dov.n t o t h< n u c l o . ' d b o i l i n j ' i i c i o n l l < i v i \ > i ,
in the convective f i lm-boi l ing r eg ion , ^'1L> he tit 1 i mis fci 11 <l f r o m a K-rrmiu 1
surface is nighcr than stainless stiil 1'ens-jO a luminum, .mil < uppe i , in
that order, for a comparable mug's v e l o c i t y and dia.-etei . T h i s i l i l f i i e n c e
is, however, due to the inaccu^acj of the icsults tor K-moni. 1 und sL .un l i t ' ^ -
steel tubes.
Figure 39 shov.s a plot ol (}/\ against, T. - T, for the unhcatod uibi (os ts .
The results of Hcf. 11 and 13 through 13 ure tilso shoun on 1'ijj;- "() l l i i s>
figure sho-ns that, in the 'iO to 'iOO H Af uingv, the- n suits of tin u j ihca tcd
tube testa agree fa ir l j well \«ith the results of I l c f . l l <uul 13. A s t i u i g l i L
line with a slope of on- <,nn be drawn tin ouyh the data p o i n t s l i g u i c ~>t)
indicates that the heat fluxes for K-monel (»nd stainl«ss,-stecl tubes aie
higher than the heat fluxes for Tenb-3U aluminum ard copper tubes at the
same mass velocity. The reason is a t t i ibu ted to tlie fact that Kq. 7 u&od
for determination of heat fluxes and heat t i a i s f e i coe f f i c i en t s does not
produce accurate results for lliot numbers higher than about O.'i . . As it
can be seen from Table '» , Hie Biot number is highci than U. ' i for both
K-nionel and stainless steel The icsul ts of I t e f . l '», v«luch are for f i l m
boiling with zero mass velocity, are lover thc'n the results of unlioated
tubes. The difference is the contribution of the loic-ed convect ion to the
heat flux In the nucleate boiling region (A f< j), the results of Ilef. 13,
which are for zero mass velocity, arc higher than those of the tube cool-
down data. As mentioned earlier, the results of the unhcated tubes arc
not reliable belcw a A T of 'iO 11.
The existence of two-phase f low during tube cooldovn tests was established
by the motion pictures token fi om the hjdrogcn at the tube inlet and outlet
However, the absolute value of the no quality *as not determined Reference






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































( K i l .i for I i 1 i-l <i i 1 in -fr II i u l i ib i -, 1 In i1 11 ,i f i ""i i i MI- 11 n! , - \>i I I ,i -
1 III - ,11 l l l \ — S t I I I It" . 1 I I 11 I I I I ) I , \>l I I l l ~ l 11 IP i l l ] - I II I I I I 1 I 1 l l ' l 1||. II) 11 1 |1,| I
v»a- ( I I O M ti ii-. I In i ill i ii "I i \ j u i i mi nl .11 in < ii 11 ul i i t i ' i « u - | i | i i ~ i v, n -,i 1 i
H i n d u i -~ mi 111 |i 1 11 d l>\ i In 11 i 11 ii in .11 "1 i h> l ) i > i I in mi In i i ./ • -i 11 t 'i ih>
0 ' l | I I IV.( r 1 I I I C C J l l i l l 1 I I M S I I - . l l I I I I I I I I HIM 1.1*1 I ' l l ! . I l l
h !> .
, ( \jiNil - —-J—
cxj l'
Nil .i . i l c
0, \
P,,,
\ t - (^j I - ' ) f ^ l < " >
(11)
Thu ( I d ^ a nrc f a n l j veil c o i i i l a t c d b \ th i s mi thud No ut t i 'Dij i t v>,»- , mai l i
to use the i ihoM'-mcntionod LOI t c lc i t ion in i onjoiit L ion \» i lh tin j n i s i ' i i t LUI-
hcatcd tube cooldo\in d.iia s impl \ bc< Jiisc the i i ua l i t j \<as tuiJ nown d u i i i i i ;
each test.
r ipuies ' '0 (hrou^l i 'i'i shuvi t ho hoti'i t ransfer jK i r an t t t r (h, 0) p l o t t e d
vernua AT for \aiiou1! tube ma te i i a l s Although the \ a luo of d \^.is c l i i i n i rn t^
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Vi Heat Tra i i s fc i J 'a iametci \s T for Uu l l < l o \ « t i
of u Co,)|>ci Tube
for each run. Un l j for one tube mater ia l ( c o p p e i ) , the \anable G (rifi.
'»9) >»«3 used ^o conpuic the results wit'i the constant G ( l - i j j . 'i3 ).
Tne use of vuiii.ble 0 changed the hcut t r fn s f e r j»n roister s l ight l> »n the
ver> cnrly pnrt of the test (hif.li A T ) , as indicated in t ig . 'i'i une1 '«3 •
The heat transfi r pirametcr h/G is R c n e r u l l v fun Ij constant (u sl ight
nicrense \ s i th n dci rcust in ^ T) in th< iniij:'. of 'iO in '(OH !l \ , i l i u of AT
This i" in \o r \ good nprrcnpnt \ > i ( h rosulu of 11 f IT , v , lu< h nNo indi-
cated constant )i in the ran^t of tempprntare d i f f c n i u t s {'iO lo J(W It)
#
A sl ight incrci iMC in the hcut t i u n s f e r pdram-ler is s c « n mound H AT
e of 'iO to hO U. The j iuramettr drops \ e r \ s!iar,'l\ i % i t h n drop in




(Q/'A)ib = h f b AT (17)
where (Q/A) . i s the t o t u l l n . i t 1 lux in t in < n n \ i i t > \ < f i l m b o i l i n g
u 0 L 0 I
region, (Q/A) IM the hcut f l iu < o»ti i b u t uni du' to t hi lnjiud fox id
X C
convection and c<in be fourd b\ use of <i u.< IK rn I t > p < ' f o r e i d <. OI IM-I 1 i »n
i>( |u t i t ion (c.g , such J is l l i u t KIM n for h \d roc« .n m U i f . 17)
s. = o .o-> v \ ' ( i » u o o « » m ~ j ( I H )N l lo ,
The (Q/A) . , is the t ont i ibu t ion oi f i l m b o i l i n g ,ihcno9ina to the totol
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Heat Trrnsfer I'aramctcr va AT for
Copper Tube Cooldown Test
7'. U-7583
i' is j ioss ib i i 1o t l c \ ( lop ii i 01 i ( Kin on foi the f i Ira-bin lint: heat t r a n s f e r
CO'_* ft u i< in i n i l . n to ' () "5 "5 of Kef 10 v i n e I i^ foj the pool bo i lu j ;
p o i t j o n of UK 1 01 cc-d-c on \ec t i i . n b o i l i n g < 01 n Kit ion S n u L i i l ) , tl.n ovei-
all (c ombint ' i l ) ln . i t t i a n - f c i c 01 J1 J.G n nt in the foi ( i d-e <>m e< t ion boi l ing
\v" ion (& ! i an<io ot Ad to 40(1 K) can be vt i t t t u o-^
cm
l i f ; u i f s 'il) .ml "i? . l i e i i c i n ^ ' 01 im (1 into l'ig '18 jn te ims oi l i e n L t i u r s —
fi i i 0(1 I i i 11 nt M I - U S m,!-^ \ ( - l o f i t> The e l l . - r t of tube n u i t e i i u l and
' . t u i t i i e i u i i j j h i H - i on ( l i e h t c i t i i u i l ^ i c t ( O e J f i i i e n t . l i no t ( [U i t e < 1< .11
I li< < l » i t i t ol !(< ( II ill < a l so s l iovn on I ijx '" fot t omp.i i is on pui | i o s < > b <
It is SIM n t l i t i t tin 11 suits nl i lu !\-imme 1 unht cili il tube iinil tlie i i s u l t b
ol He I l~i ( o b t i i i i n d * ith .1 IK <it i d copp i i ubi ) a<jin. ' l a j i l j \>(,11 ^Viv
(111 i i i i rue th i t o \ is ts b i i ^ e e n t in tvo ( d n h l b i ( i t t i ibu tu l to the d i l l c i -
( nc< s in t'le i , f d l i ( \ of tin / l o v i i n i ; J ( M , Ui sin £ ite ( o iu i i l i ons of tlie
tubes , in i td i l i l i n i i i > s l i g h t i 1101 c o n t i n u e d u K-monc 1 d.ita (Hc'f. 12)
Dibcui <! ui^ i he \ e r \ -.nwll c f l u t of A f on the hi at t i uns f c ' i c o e f f i c i e n t
an the i iutg( of 'iO to /iO(l H tfmpei a tu i c d i l f i ; n n i < , tin- f i l m coof f i t icnt
foi b o i l i n g f o i c i d c o m i i t i o n , v i th tlio liiritc-o d a t a a .a i l ab le , can be
v r i t t i n <is f o l l o w s
101 a K-monr 1 t u b i n g , tins comJi in td h is ir iM'" t | v>
h = 0 00123 t,° J (22)
1 01 s tainless-stcei tubing
h •= 0 0010 G° rj (23)
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Figure ')8. llcat Transfer Coefficient vu Mass Velocity for
Various Tube Cooldown Tests
R-7585
For the Tens-50 aluminum tubing, this combined h is given as
hcm = ° °°73 G° 5 (2'')
For the copper tubing
n = 0.00063 0° 5 (25)
The exponent on the mass velocity G and the constant cannot, however, be
accurately assessed for the small range obtained during testing. The
accuracy of the aquations will be verified 11 additional data become
available. Obviously, there are some pressure, surface conditions, and
metal influences on the heat transfer coefficient that are not readily
evident from Lq 22 through 25 At this time, no attempt was made to
determine the inlividual or the total influence of the above-me.utioned
parameters.
In the analysis of the J-2 engine system, use of fiq. 22 through 23
be made where application is warrented. A plot of H f lowra tc versus
time is shown in Fig. k<) for the cooldovn of copper tube It is seen
that within the rirst couple of seconds the H0 f lowrate rises verj rapidly
with time. The jlowrate continues to increase with time but at a very
slow rate. Eventually, stepdy state wil l be reached it t,uc conl ' jnwn time
is sufficiently long (not the case here). These llov,rates WCT-C used to
construct Fig '*'' and 'i5 , which show the values of h/G plotted veisus
AT.
The liquid side-vail temperature versus chilldown time 1=; plotted on Fig
50 through 53 f°r K-monel, stainless steel, Tens-50 aluminum, and copper
tuben, respectively. In the case of K-monel and stainless steel, the
liquid siar-wall temperature drop from about 'i70 and '»60 11 to abcut 75 R
in approximately 1.2 and 1 8 seconds, respectively, for a nominal llf
o 2
flovrate of abcut 1.55 Ib/in -sec. The ef fec t of higher 1I_ flowrate
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10 Liquid Side Ua l l Tempo i . i t u i c \ ^ Chi lldowi Time
foi ,1 K-monol Tul>c
11. l i q u i d Side Wai] Tempo ratui e \ t- rhillrio\,Ti Time
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tubing, the l iquid side-vail temporal lire di i re ti-t il fro-n an or iRin. i l value
of abou t '163 to ,:L' U in 1 0 am1 1 2 second-* foi .1 r-iss \i l r u i t \ of 3 3'(
< )
and 1 37 lb/ in "-• - o c , respot t i \ e l \ .
Iiguio 3'i is .1 ]>lot of 1 !u l i q u n ! and tin ou t^ - i j t v a i l t t n p L r a i m o \ersus
ch i l l dovn t i m e lor .1 h-mom I t u b e l l u l l i v . , i l l t empc i at un •- > i . t i t at about
'^70 H Imr< d 1.1 1 1 1 \ .1 f I c i o .11 i o| < In 1 hloMi , a t emjn i atiiri d i f l i i i n c . ' * it.
d i a l e d b c i v . e < n t l i t v > < > v . i l l - < i i i r .K < s I h i h tcmjie rut lire d 1 1 Ic rcncr dc-
tn'J'-c^ v i t H ( t u l l f l o M i t im» i i i t d i N o n t u a i l j \anishc^ i f t in chi l l ing i s
( o i i L i n i i i d for i t suj f ir i i nil v limj; p e i i o d . J- ' I^UK^, 3i and 33 (Tcns-30
a l i u n i n u t i ) u u i i r n t c t luit t l ic out-ido v.ul l t< nptratui c-» die not too far
hi h i n d tin l n j u i d -iilc'-v«ii 11 tcmju ' i <i tui i •* dol ing a ch i l l dov .n if the vai l
i -, not t «o l ! u < U oi tlic tlu i tki 1 conduct it 1 1\ not t ' \ c « > - % i i \ t > l \ luv>.
1 I K U M 3') •-hou'i the ou t s ide Mill temperature of a titanium tube vors>us
i hi 1 l i iov . i i titre 1 !H n v . e i < no l i q u i d s idc-v>all calcalutionj. made for
, t i t a t u i t m dui to hijih lUot numbcis , vhich indicated no accurate liejuid
s i d < - \ . d l l t « n j ) L t a t u i o f a n b o i l e t i i m i n r d w i t h o u t ha\ ing temprra ture history
(i t iv .o d i f f i i c n r l o < a t i o n s in the va i l . Hov>c \c r , on<: can deduce that the
l iqu id -5idt-*all tcmporatui u for titaniun: drojis much faster than those of
Jcns-3<J <md copper
Comparing the chil ldovn time of Tcns-30 aluminum and t i tanium, one vi l l
not ice that for a backside wall tomperatuie of 200 H the 1I0 f lovrate is
2 ""
about 0.683 and 1 1DO lb/ia ~-scc and the chilldovn i ine is about 3 9 and
6.3 s eco id s , respect ivel j . IVen though the II,, f l owr t t c is higher for the
ti tanium tubing, th1 required cooldovn time for the l i tan jua i backside vail
is still highor tliaa for Tens-30 aluminum. The tvc tubes ha\e nearlj the
same total heat content and the d i f fe rence in the required chilldovn time
is due to the d i f fe rence in their thermal conductivities. The thermal
conduct i%i ty of titanium is lover than Tens-30 aluminum, therefore, the
required backside chill tine is shorter for Tens-30 aluminum. On the
other hand, the liquid side temperature of titanium drops much faster
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The < h i l l d o v , i i « IBW. for th< l i q u i d t i d i - « a l l 1 1 i p. t > i u r i «t l i ,>-- '}U ulununtin,
ti ' nni nm, itnd copper to reach 7") I ' i*1 "ii tl< » <!< t "1 It ' " i n . ids, u h u h i s
cuti !. 1 or iK< r t h a n thi 1 I t lown 1 ' an- for s t i l l s 'I u> l o n j ' i i < In 1 I i ' ovn t imi i^
d in ( o h i g h e r "riL.ui.vI lu ( i t <-ou , t i t ( t l i i ' K i i v > u l l > < ) »v f ' In I n t t i r i h n i
t U)M n . »
pa r ing I In ii'i Idovn 1 1 <ts , II , b u l k ti tspi I lit in i fc.is ni n MI"-! il h o w i \ i I , IMI
nut 1 1 • < i l > l i b u l k t« mj)(.T»»t ar t r ^ - c V.HM o()-.< t vi >l I In In |U l i m p i n i i i t ' tn
< ri I I H I (1 (it Ul. H l u r t uf t hi 1 lil own und I ii> ri nir.ii <! ni ' > Iv kit oppi il to it t
• _ " i R J U i > l v u l u > This ib tiuo to \c r \ li>\. In nt > i i | » t 1 i n»i (hi t u l i < ' n .In
( oo lun t II,,.
1' i (• ure* r)~! (prestntod f or t In 1 1 nl« r ' >* i n t i i i - i nn I \ ) !^a t \ pi> n 1 n I ii
of II, bu lk tcnpcrnturc V O T M U M < hi I l < l o w n Lmu Hi < mis < t IK i l > < i u in i> ip li i
w< r i not ca l ib ru tcd , t he i r a< i t i rn i v t» in i lmi l i t
1(< 1 1 rt net- 1H luta i)rcscntod un < x ( • f- i \ t i '« nri ( j i > I mml i i I «i ilt 1 1 t if i M.I -•
t i on of tvo-phasc f low h c u t ti mix f i t * In u - i i m j i m^ !• -ph 111 \ i t t t i l i h pi u)>-
« i t\ \1 though the theorct iLU 1 n « < i l i -» "t-i • • f 1 1 i I \ wn 1 I »• 1 1 ti I !n i spi t —
i n u n t a l r csu l t t . , the model *•«•< not u id in I In i i i i l ^ - i n n t ( In I-J i t i ^ t ' . i
,M\ M( i m » ni 1 Idown bec.msc of i t -< ccnui l t - i i I \ , i 1 1 t ai i v c ; .M>, , <!m . * n i x o l x i d ,
and tin- f«i t t h a t the nodi 1 s h o u l d l»< ji» o(!i ni'iiui J t » In i mi, I il w 1 1 It tin i tnji 1
n t i n l w i r ( 1 \l" "31 )
A m i p h i n t . rn t i d ( H U l l \ M i r t ot t h< .I~J i Ii|' I in M \ s ( in i l i u u i n d i I lie < iiu I l i - n m l
i t lg« i »l thr l i u i i l < i>i i i l i t inn »f the II, dur i i - f ; th • i M i t t i i t « iiiii i ut i h i l l ^
tt t i tod t i n u . At thi- uiiKt ( ut l l u w , t in UI,, is he Jid la t in h i l t t d i n t ,
putrp, t l iriutt rluoabi r t iibi M , < tc , unu bj the tiiii it ri ui In M (In lit pi tut
it htin p i ( K < d up « c u t i M i d o r f i b li (mount of heat 10 tlutt com|>l i ti Mtpoi i /n-
t io» ii accomplished. Thin nu-uas three reniona of f luid-1 low — U!,,, t*»o-
jilniHp f l o \ » , and gaseous ii,( — takt jilnc.!1 in tiio M j s J i a i . An t l-e c ,hi ' ldo\ ,n
tint- increases, the Lil front m o v t s to\.itr(J < h t > c Inuubt r HOWCMT, some
p i i i o d of tune will pass before nil Ul , w i l l i nt i r tin t hi ttst chamber if
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lui ' iti l in<: "u rn i n t i i ( i tL> pioble'n.s, t in s i n j i l i i approach to the ch i l idown
m i a l x - i s M! I b ( u K i n 10 n x o u 1 i x c i s ' i x e i o , t o f compu t ing i i a IUIN t i n t
( n it rd 1 ub< s llu cooldoMi d a i . i »bt u im <l f i o m tin }*cl-I coated 3~1
<•' mu l l s s - s t e i 1 L u l l u .-ts ( (111 p u > ! - > ) an siii».n ui I if: ;H Lin n i i j j j h Ul
i In t In1 j - 'ocoupl e 1 >i in ion - it i L S/*,' 1,11 i 1 ' lib n f t hi i • - i -CM i ion
i" 1 if; bJ
I 01 comjiur ison piiposc1-, t t i i d a t a f r o m t l i i _ u j u m i t i i 1 ->t a i n l t ' - . -<— n 1 lutx
is also plotted on l i j ; 1 0 flic nuia- f l o v i d ' c fm i In t o a t i t l and niif > a t c d
o{ubt- v.a-5 about 1 1 'i i i t id 1 13 Ib/in ""—3 PC, i « . ' « j > < c t - i x t 1\ It is «« i n t ! > a t
the auib r \ c l j c t ics i" L noar l j C ' j u ^ l , but tin I j i i K ' - j d t va 1 ! t i-ci|i< i at ui o of
u n t o a t f d tube ('c( , rvisod nuch f i tb t c i tnan tlu- b a c K s i i l i u u l l I L H J H i ,>i n i- of
tlip rO t i t cd t ubi 1 In • i ) 01 o , it is f M i ' i n i that ft r e n t i n g on tho ins ide
of t lu tube v s i l l l i f n i t i l v i i d u c L 1 l io 1I0 i cq'iiri 'mi'nt fo v l i c c h i l l d o v n
of ihr t!-_' iMigi im s \ » i r n i l lu l o u s o n ib thi ' t Mi> continj ; ha-> a thcutuil
L0 iu l i i c t i v i t \ t h a t is noi T i l l s about, tvo o i d c i - - of mn^ni tudc lo\«. i t h a n
i he thermal c ondin L i\ 1 1 \ oi i he base metal H i e i c f o i e , the i.oui inj; c on-
s L i t u t o s u t h e i i i u i l M - i - i a n i i to i In l l o v of h i . i t f i om tin n i i t a l \><)11 to
tlu 11
 ( c o o l a n t 1 hi In .11 si 01 cd )J) the \ . , i l l \> i 1 1 bt ex < nuia 11s dissipated
i . i t o tht l l u n i p. -"-niii bs t in \ % a l l H o d L M ' l , t l u ^ heal f l o \ > v> 1 1 1 bi . ut
siu h a s 1 m< • Hi th. u no , oi MIX l i t t h , x a j x i i i/a t i cm ui tlu 11,, w i l l take
ji 1 K i
I 111 di I i t t i l l II ll ' i ' l dl I 111 ( Oil I I 114 l l l l < l i I U S - I C I | l l J I 011( tli 1 OI <t ^UOd U l t l B U i l
b u i 1 1 i n p i f i o i I u i i l II i li i ii i i a t in u is app ln d to i In ills j i ' i of tin
i h ' < l , i t is no s i b l i to ail p. 1 1 1\ i n i i i u i i the hea t l l i L X <is shii \«ii bx Hi i 1')
l i n n Ion , t in ( d a t i n g shoiili! be t l u i U inoii jrh to be a jrood t l u im. i l b a i i i e i
and \<t not too t h i ck t i n t it \< i 1 1 r i in U because ol the t CM I s ( i ( s s < - , .
OD - n 7 , n» - o
38. Coolc io -n of a Kel-F Coated 321 Steel Tube.
Run 1I53. l i terate 0.223 Ib/sec. Reynolds
Number 1,130,000. Thermocouple J',
BiJi *3T C>»t»d Sl*iDl»** b «»l 7uli«, Pj»*iur* - 10) JMII 0 2 - 0 p, ID - 0
X!~i!~-i- L-
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Figure 50. CooldovTi of a Kel-F Coated 321 Steel Tube.
Run 153- Flovrate 0.223 Ib/sec. Reynolds
Number 1,130,000. Thermocouple 17 K-7585
Tub* )T«i»-r« • lO-i
FkriMt*r IT) 20
Figure 60. Cooldown of a Kel-F Coated 321 Steel Tube.
Run 153. Flowrate 0.223 Ib/sec. Reynolds
Numbci 1,130,000. Thermoiouple 20




Figure 61. Cooldowi of a Kel-F Coated 321 Steel Tube.
Run 133. riowiatf 0.223 Ib/sec. Rej-nolds



















U.u m 1'map O I H X i l i u m Condi t ions
To i i . ( . < i b l ] s h th i ( h i l ] ( l u v > n i < t j i u r c MI n t s o f <n I J i c ) ( i iunj i , L l i ' & b i l i t \ o f
the ' ; i up Lo d < , l i \ i ' i p i e s s iu i mid f 1 o\< w h i l t v . u i m must br d e l i rmin i d
Tht icf o r e , Die ; j l i . j L\pr iss ( ( ! b \ IAJ ' JO v , i - > i l t i i M i l
( i l l ( l l ' j \ . I J I O J
Tin- munori lor < _ i p t t s •>« s t ht Ut,, tempi i at. ui ( i isi (dm (o hi itt ( . . i n s t i l .1L
thu jnun|) i n i c t - J jn i mat ]in SMI' i 11^1 ( t idd t <1 h\ i lie pump u< i Ls i n l i ' t j
The dcnonurwior i J t in s l o j n o l t lu \ < q > o t t i n jn r > i t in < \ t t ' > i i ^ \ . ipo i pscs-
bui t1 turvt nt, t i t . pump i n l < t IJ1., t i ' n j u i a t i m ( OHM i|m n i l s , if the i n l t L
IJ( ( > is -ntui a < i - d , 'i -\iilui; of r t lu iL if l("-s t h.tn o-u- v.i l l i nd u ut( t l u ! <
i he f j o v , w i l l i c 'C i i in l i < ] i i i d ( l i t : 0"i ) , iml, tin n fo r* , ( t in hi piinip< d
If r is g r ' i i t ( *• i ban ono, \ apor v, i 11 b< ^ i m i i i t c d «{ tlic pump i n l i t ( l i t ;
6 ~>) and, therofon , the f lov . nu i \ b< d i f f i c u l t Lo jitun|)
Th< pujnp u j ic ra t uif j < otul i ( , tons j t ( fu \ * < < i m pursuing l i m i t V . L I I u b i a i n c d b\
H c t T i n g r ( q u a l tu ono ,itul s o H i n u ; fo i t lu ro ta t iona l sp i ed llns spi-cd




I r o m the- ttilic r o o l d o v n test d a i u , i
t r i t J t . s ' f t r c ( J ( f f i c i o n t i s ( f t / l b - sp (
, th^ f o r tlic h t u t


























T h c r c f o n , Mibst i lut i i i f : udo 1 q L'7, Lin
lion bcroinj >
i m i< mmi! spood f i u c -
0 O'us
 K JS\
'-111 J - JUlUl -Ci Ull( >. LU (J J -,( ll.ll fit .1] I .1 l , , t l O 1-
rTU
(30)
iho inducci cff icionc \ billed on s t a t i c j n o s s u i f i I^L i«- .ippi OAIDUI L(,d bj
(31J
nnd the volume flo\»r«jte f rnc t ion
Q . „ T N _
0 <i> N(D rTD D
(32)
Foi warm inJucor blades (i.e , blade xcraptra ,ure = T. ), the factor \ is
c\pieased by Eq 33
X = X + 50 (1 - X) YL + X2 (33)
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and for cold inducer blades (i.c , blade temperature = T), by Eq 3'« •
•*-* (34)
The hydrogen properties were obtained from the equi l ib r ium f low process
correlations ujid from fief. 7
Ihcse equation) were uaed to predict the opeiatiug conditions undoi which
a Mark lrj-Y punip will pump saturated L1I,,. For pomp inlet pressures of
15, 30> and kj psia, these operating conditions urc shown on Fig. 6'i
through 66, respectively, as a funct ion of pump inlet surface tempera-
ture and pump inlet f low coeff ic ient . Because inducer blades are thin
and therefore chil l '.cry rapidly, predictions fo/ both warm and cold
blades were made. These curves fo rA cat boundurjcs of the possible opcr^-
ating conditions. For example, referring to the cold blade curve at an
inlet static prjssuj e of lj psia (Fig. 6'i), a surface temperature of
"300 H, and a rotational speed of 15 percent of design, the pump should
not generate any vapor due 1,0 heat addition if the f lowrate is between
10 and 16 percent of design At flovratcs bojon'I this range, vapor may
be generated by heat addition within the pump and, consequently, the pump-
ing capability my be impaired. Figures 6'i through 66 indicate the
inducer blades ioay require chilling before pumping without -vapor genera-
tion can begin In addition, the indicated range of pumping capability
is greater at lower inlet pressures. This is because the slope of the
Ulrj saturation < urve (temperature versus pressure) is greater at lowe"
pressures (F:g. 63 )•
Figure 65 illustrates how surface temperature a f f ec t s the conditions
under vhich a pump can operate if the inlet pressure is 30 psia. If the
inducor blades hove the same suriace temperature os the f low annulus, the
Mark 13 LH,, pump c..m be started at 16 percent of I'csign flowrate if the
suiface temperature is 500 H and at 7 percent if Ihe surface temperature
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ftfall " ^.72^. (now Saturation)
Figi.ie 6'i Hcpions of Pumping Capab i l i t y foi a Uarm Mark lj Pump



































'COLD BLADES (BLADE , !
' TEMP - LH9 TEttP.) i _ J ' i
~ "•
^-jgg^ • gCQOR
300 _ !——' -.2
Twaii - Uli.6U°n (Flow Saturation)
10 20 ! 30 liO 50 ' 60 70 80
ROTATIONAL SPEED FACTION, N/fJ LESION, PKH
Figure 66 Regions of Pumping Capabili ty foi a Viarm Mark 15 Pump
(Pump Inlet Flow Condit ions - Saturated LIL^ at 45 paia)
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IIP1.I I I til II It III -4 , T-l\ bi I I" l"'" , P ' l l l 1 I l l l . l l 1\ ll ' U . l l ( ' l l ) , till S. 1.1 |IIUM|>
i mi In HI ,i! I i i' '( w | » r i < nt ill ili i i -i i 1 (i,, ] .1 1 i if IK annul us sui face
1 1 I'ipi i n ( in • 1 1 ill I I' "i 11 1 'i "ii 1 \ i |" i . i n i 11 Hit ( n iperatui r • - l f ' 0 11
Jli ( ilt.K (In I II I I I I 1 I 1 n\ I I I i I 111 n i l ; 1 1 ' III f i l l 1,1 IS \< I low b ( U U S l (ll-: ing
t it I J In in' nl I i » H ' l i i ' HI i XMI l|i I i ) 1 I ill I ii !l I- ll I mil on 1 \ I hi tank 111 ad ,
» hi Si t I p i l l i < i I 1 1 I II I i III ! I III I ' l l ,i ' I l l i I ill I I ,l( i | ,Bi\ if nil 1 1 i l ll I I 1 l l l j i
( l l i ( i l l ' . . ' 1 h n u l j i j i l i ! ; ; c n I I i I .Ml " 1 1 1 i l l I I I i l l "p
1MI-I'1I\M 1 I U \ . IN 1MJ 1 ' MM, \ s V L M I ' l Ml '
In ( i w i i i i n i t i f i i i M •• 1 art , t in fe. i im i n l i l 1 i in x a p i > i i / < s -.onic nl i In f l o ^
an i t jinssi s ihroi-gh, arid t in wt i" j ' u i ^ i i I 1 n\» s i ' H v > 1 ( i , - v i u i . n i s .uld IHU
I n - l i t to the f l o w ^0 f h . i t , un t ie i sunn pnri|i O|u i i t i n j : t O I K ) 1 1 1 "n- , .uld i I i out 1
\ ipoi I / d t l O I l W i l l t t l lvO p l i l C < \ . l l l l l l l t i l l [HLTJI i l l ! l l i o i l , L l l l .111.1 1 \ «•!-
Joi <i v. i i m < ri jzuio a tnr t n n o l \ « s <.i cniuJj ina i ion ol tin I i .o p t t \ i o u - r l \ d ib -
i ussf d i i i i f l l \ s r s (< old-pur,) (-v-u-pli 1^1 f lo . t <unl \>a i m-punj i l i i j u i d l l m » )
Vii i i ] > ) ) i ouc I i to t i n s p i u b l i m i- . to p i o d n t lo t ions ol p iLMji in^ ( i i p . i b i 1 1 1\
s t m i l u i to l i ( 4 ''"' t h i o i i f l i 'j'' w i t h t v o - j i h u s ( i loi, , i j t l u r thai. <i sulu-
j j i l ' d l i i | i i n l i n f t ' i i i i f i t in jui 'np I ho pumping I j m ^ t < o u l d b( U^MUH i l to
o< ciu- w h i n l In hi a( addi d Js on thu \ »•!};< °i \ a p o r i , uifi a d d i t i o n a l l i q u i d
Vfj* ' in i due to tin l .11 K ol wj i r ra piuiipnif; to-.t d a t t i , tin --c p i i i h i t i o u s w o u l d
ha \e to be l i i i K t ' l ^ ana ly t i ca l
This portion ol thi stuilj was nol ( orapl^t i il bi ( .nisi t in - Mi i iK Jj piirai) t\.«-
jihnsc test data roi/' uct ion was not c o m p U t i d a n d , ( In n f o i l , the l imitations
on two-phase juunpit g ca ju ib i l i tx w c t o not \it t h o i u n ^ h l \ (iniU'i stood Vs>
goon as i he two-nhasu i i - P M I I I K ana lys i s is ( o m j i l i 1 1 it , the tv.o-ph.ibe f l ow
varra pump p i o b l o m v i l l V di inlwed and K j i u r t c d
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f i l l ! 1JXJ*S
( M l l l l M } V . N A S A
ihe tlu ui ft i c i i L ( I n l l d o M i analysis of the Mark 11 1J1,, pump v.us curr ied
o u t , w.ti the i c s u l l s were reported in R e f . I The chi l ldowi i nnaljsis
of the M u i l c LI'I putrp V.HS c o n d u c t e d usinf; F i f j . ^~i ns a m o > l r 1 , a 1-nunute
p r e c h i l l f o l l o w e d by n 2 1-second stiirt t r an s i en t v.«_re cons idered The
p r e c h i l l c o n d i t i o n s considered wore 0, 1 '(4, tuid j percent of the total
f l o v i r a t o The ( i r s t c u n d i t i u n assumes t h o t the l ines and the pump ore
f i l l e d v t tn -'«liU 1 Ul,,. A l t l o i i g h no ill ( is f lovng through the pump,
the pum ) parts u o r e assumed to bt cm L i e d as tht Ul
 t i;oos through f i lm
ami n u c U a t u b o i l i n g Lfeiring tht f i l ir-boi l i n n process, the heat f l u \
r a t " is lo\.f r ( h i m t l u r i n ^ (he nuc leute-boi 1 ing process dm to lov> IJI
f i l m coef f ICK nl . As f i l m h o i l i n ^ ronver t s to n u c l i a t e d o l l i n g , i lue to
drop in terpeniture d i f f e r e n c e between the Hn saturation temperature u.nd
the worm pump surfaces, the heat f l u x rate v, i l l increase Ihe surface
temperature d. "rea-ses, and the heat f l o v > s f rom the i n t e i i i u l secracnt to
the sur face ajid, frcm the surface, he&t is absorbed b> the 1J10.
The ini t ia l temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n was assumed to be 70 F, and the 1J1,.
bulk temperature was varied in the d i f f e r e n t locations in the purap, but
v>a3 kept constant with t ime. The 1JI0 heat transfer coef f i c ien t s were
varied both w i t h time and location in the pump. The determination of
the v a l u e s of these f i l m coeff ic ient - - , for the zero f lowrate case as veil
as the o the r two rases were based on the data p r e s e n t e d in Fig. ;i and
Fig. 5 oi Ref 1 . The material of the major components of the pump
and tu rb ine are i den t i f i ed , and teap rature-depenJent physical propnties
tables ( the rmal conductivity and specif ic aeat) for each material ^ere
used. Where the isolation of materials appeared to increase the computer
machine time excessi\ely (due to creation of small \olume or small time
constant), tvo or more adjacent materials *>ere lumped into one node and
weighted average properties were used
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The r e s u l ' s of tho c h i l l d o M i . u i . iUs i s ,ij o p l o t t e d o.i Yi<i v& i h i o u g h 70
F i g u i e OS is a p lo t of th< I cmpi-i at m i of [In. \ , u i o i i s nodes ( i n t e r n a l
.UK! bin f a t e ) as a f u n c t i o i i of I In clu I Jdm. i ' titrt. fot come c i i l i c a l loru-
t ions on i lie i ndti re i , J inpc l le i , tUid \ o l u t t This / c i o f l o u i a t c c o n d i t i o n
(it is assumed the pump is f u l l of st.11:11.uit IJI ,) ind ica tes t h a i the S M I -
f a c e t c m p o t a u n o of the im'ucei and M i p , > o i t f n m ' e s i 'i and ~") , \> ! IK! I ,u c
mady of ut.uu.uir t n a f e i i u l , d i o p \ e i \ r a p i d ] } l h < > i ( I M J J I M a t u t e of node i~5,
\>lnch is «m i n t e i n a l node connccicu to the sui f arr- node Vi, does not di op
as q u i c K l > as that of Uie su i f a ro node 3' ' Tins is due to i t s i s i a n c e
betupen the tvo node1? Node 33 i s cooled at _i cons tant l a t o . l u i i n g ihc
180-p-ji ond p i c c h i l l i n g period The i apid tempet a tu i e doci case in I he
tit.uuura j>art- is due to lev specific heat and den=i t \ (lo\* heat content)
of the mater ia l .
For cotnp.u i=on pui poses, the t e n i p e t a t u i e d i s t r i b u t ion of nodes j2 and 33
vhicl i ai e located in the a' niinnm \ o l u t e , are also p lo t t ed in Fig 68
It I"? seen f ia t the t e m p e r a t u r e of these txin nooes remains f a i l ! } c lo ce
to the initial condi t ion d u i i n g 'l.e ISO-second prechi l l pc i iod . This
is in pai l due to the high hea Content of a luminum and in pait due to
the heat leakage f i o m other no'es (such as node 17) to node 52. \lso,
the d i l f e i o n c e in the terapciatca e of the i n l e i n a x node (node 52) and the
surface no(!e (node 53) is. small because of the f an 1\ high conduc t iMty
of the aluL'i inuii . However , as the Ulg f i l m t o e f f i c i e n t increases duj ing
the start transient , ? si arp drop in the tcnipei ature of node 53 takes
place. During the ISO-second p i e c u l l , the conductance be tween internal
node 52 and surface ric < 53 is> much highei than conductance be tween node 53
and the boundary node 5'- The heat can penetrate f rom the inner part to
the suriace faster than aan be rejected from the surface , even though the
temperature difference between nod r s 53 and j!i is much higher than that
between nod»s 53 and 52 However, du i ing the start transient, the
reverse of the above i^ true. Foi example, during the 180-second pre-
chill, the conductani e (51) betveen nodes 52 und 33 is 0.0329 Btu/scc-*,
and f h a t (5^) between nodes 53 and 34 is 0.003/1 Btu/sec-F at 11 SP:-"
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52 arc 0 0'J83 and 0 0281 near the end of the start transient period
Since a shoi t time per iod is i n q u i r e d for the inner t e m p e r a t u i e to
j p s p o n d to t h a i of iho boun . l a r \ , t h e i e Mil be a laige t empera tu re H i f -
ftv ence be tween nodes 5- ,uid 33 It s h o u l d be hep' in mind t h a t node j2
is i ecci\ i.i(: heat f i o m node 17, o t h c i v i s e its t c m p e r u u t r c vould have
f a l l e n 11101 ' in a c c o i d v i t l i t h a t of node 53
l l u i e i o i e , IL again is o b - . e i \ c d , as in ( l i t case of iho 33W\ LJ l j pump
i t p u i L o d 1,1 K e f . 1 , dial foi a quick i h i l l d o M i , i l u v v - i h n mal-rot iduct i \ 1
iov>-dens i t ' , mil lo\ -sperif ic-heat raatei lal such as t i t an ium sliould be
selected Otho i f a t l o i s M i c h , is s t resses , c i e a l e d due to shai p tempera-
t u i e •va i i a i ion of (he p a r t du r ing the eai 1\ paj t of the p iech i l l , also
shou ld be i .oi i faidei ed t iming selection of pump mater ia l . Means of elimi-
nat ina the tho inu i l s t iesse^ \«e ie pointed out in H c f . 1 , and \>i l l not be
i epcat cd In i e.
es 09 and 70 i eveal essentially I lie same p i c t u r e as Fig. 08
e\( opt tne temppi uuii e of the mate i ia ls is lowered at a fast rate This
is due to the highei f i l m c o e f f i c i e n t s applied during the 3-minute pre-
chil l period
ANAl^SIS OF MARK 15 Lli.j PIMP CIIILIDO^' TEST DATA
In an ef f 01 t to obtain maximum experimental ^h i l ldoun data, tests \*ere
conducted conplcircnting the heated H0 test p"ogi am under the J-2X program.
The heated Ilo tests l e q u i i e d the test pump t.) be c h i l l e d pi lor to testing
and, t h e i e f o i e , data on the chil ldown charac ^ei istn s \.ere acquired The
testing \*as conducted at CTL-3, cell 3U faci ity using a M a r k 13 LHr pump.
The nionitoied data obtained dur ing these tesi s consisted mainly of pump
skin tcmpei aiures, and 110 coolant f lo \v ra t e , i c m p e r a t u i e , and piessi ire.
The clulldowr test data obtained vere analy/td in detail for the puipose
of d e t e i m i n v n g the chilldo\>Ti characteristics, and the results indicated
that u quick pump clulldovn is possible. The pump outlet lio bulk tera-
pe ia ture dropped to about -'»15 F within 36 seconds f rom the start of the
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chi l l ( l ov>n fo> the q ' l i c k t n t t e s t The punp skin I to ip_ i nt ui e also dropped
in the same majinei i>- Li te II b u l k l e m p e i a i u t o ani l , n .u tin end of e a r h
test, the tv>o t e m p e i a t u i es \*e i e neai Ij the same.
\ n a l \ t i t n l \]i[ii oacli
Tlio a n a l v f i c a l appi oa th lo :hc s n l n i i o n of pi o l> 1 < m 1 - i i n o l \ i ' ] j f l u u l I 1 n\ .
.mil heat ( i , u > ' f ci ii not too ( umlx r some if the pi O C L - . s e t . <n r s te , i . ! \ , u i . '
o'ie d imens iona l VUH n one oi ihe p iocosso ( f o i exa ip le , the f l u i d f l o \ > )
botorai's l i nns iLi i t , t in p i o h l i t n h t c o m i s muc h moi c com > le \ The s i m u l t a n -
eous c u i a l j t i c . i l s o l ' i i i o n of .1 t i a n s i o n t h i a t t z a n s f e i and t i a j i s i e n t f l u i d
f l o \ > s i i i _ l> as t l i e cli i 1 l d o \ i i i of th( Mai k l"i 1J1
 ( punp b e c o m e s mr i oasi nj: 1\
d i f f i c u l t ajid t ime consuming ( i - spena lU \.lien f l o v o s c i l l a t i o n s ai e pi ( s-
e n ( ) i f not f o i m i d a b l o . ^ h a p n o (i t i f L'O ) h.is h a n d l r i l ' L n s i o a i h , Une-
Diincnsiot i i . i l I lo\* v j i h Vi ea ( h . u i ^ e , F i i c t i o n , aiul i!t.','i l i . u i b f e i or ( oinbus-
t i o n " In (he t i o a t m r n t of t h i s p i o l i l i n n , ^ lu ipno has asiuned coti = i . u i i
heal I i ansf ei Hcf ei oi in> 21 ai so has dooloped I he nec.e3^ai\ ( . i j u . i i i o n s
fo i (he flcn. o f a t i j o » c i i u l l u i c l f l o v i n g in a h e a t e d t i m « f e i lino
Tin ee . l i f f e i e n t l e g i o n s ( \ i / , al l l i q u i d , l i q u i d and \ a p o r , find al l
vapoi ) wei c d i s t inguished in Kef -1 . l l o v e \ c i , tnanj s i m p l i f y i n g .issunip-
tions (such as s t r a igh t constant -a i ea t ' u c t , cons tan t h i l l t h i ckness , con-
stant d e n s i t j ) V,TO used in the der ivat ion of the equa t ions . The cool-
doMt uodel of I lef . I'l resembles the Mark 13 1J1 , pump in tha t transient
he.it t ransfer and tj ansient f l u i d f l o v % ai e i n \o l \ ed in bo th . I I o \ % e \ e i ,
i t w o u l d be e x t i e m e i j d i f f i c u l t to use the node! of Hef 21 in detei tnin-
ing the complete - .o lu t ion of bi tnu 1 tancous i iansn. . i t 1 eat t i . -u ibfc i and
f l u i d f l o \ i . This i s due to ( f i e < o m p l i - \ i ( j o f Ihe f l i i f c pabso^es ajid non-
u n i f o i m i t y of the w . i l l tint kncsses, in add i t ion to n u m e r o u s m a t e r i a l s
invol \ed Only v>hen g i o ^ s , 'ssnrapt ions ai e made is if possible te u i i l i / e
(he w o i k of Ref 21
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Some of tin1 simple equations derived and used bj Ref 21 for a simpli-
fied modt l ore shown belov,.
• o
ff V






j) A, C , + 6 A. C
'V ;' 2 L
- p C * 6
 a, C
'
 c J<1 h *M
- v i o
T = Tf, ^ (i- - 1 ,) e (39)
) 4- tt —
p - r_
v, in
0.81 [X1~X0 . X3"X2 . .. WV
~ ~
O'O)
It is reLoiunended that the leader see Ref. i'l for complete analysis and
procedure of application of these equations since the utili/ation of
these equations is verj in\olvtd and requires many assumptions find iter-
ations. Reference 21 carried out a simple Ipboratory test, and the
results agi eed very well uith that of the analytical solution. The uo?k
of Ref. 21 can be used for analysis of cowldown of simplified ducts,
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Ii i the cabt j of n s imple model (such as a d n r t of r o i s , . m t L I O S S s e c t i o n ,
cons . i .n i t v. i l l t h i c k n e s s , s i m p l e m n t e i i a l o f c o n s t a n t don = i i % , s p e c i f i c
b ra t , ajid thonnal condiu t IM 1 j ) , a heat balance p q u i t i o n run be B r i t t e n
f 01 t l i e sUol rh be) ou
1
T
Til lie I n s i i l n t i o n
,. - V - -(" S)P ^r ,„(U)
The m o m e n t u m equa t ion can be M i t t e n
AP = V (h) (W)
At any given t ime, foi u small \ n l u e of \, one can
F (TP - T^
vliere
M =
/U C \( P/I .
V C




Substitution of Eq. 44 into Eq kI will j ield
hc A Tp - M (T - T ) - TF (40)
or
A AB d 1,













(W, P, T, D) (49)
Fo7 example, for II0 at a bu lk tetaperat uro belov 130 It, tlie hea t t i a n s f o r






v»lici e tln> s u b s c r i p t 0.4 indicates tha t (lie f l u i d pi oper t ies ai e c\
at TQ i / | ( K e f . 17).
vvhere
To.4 = 'B = ° (31)
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t in I I , , i t a l u i l K i L D j i c t a t u r c " i t a i p i r h - u i l")d K, the hea t
o i > t f int MI can In n t u a i m i l ( l i f t 22) f i ora
U 11
ll I I, j
c « 11 / f J
P i> lu v/r J |i- ic'
I K t o
, !'i ) - .s 'iM
(,((•>, l'i ) - 'i . o j.- (f •)" lj o - c
J> < ((* ) (' ' /
l ioi t
lot I o\s B io i nunno i ( le*.-. t h a n a l u n i t << ' i ) , t in - urn 11 ancoii^ s o l u t i o n of
L() 'i 'J, Vi , 'H , ,md 'i'l v i l l { _ ' J \ P t lu i r q u i i i d \ u lu i ' - . o f f l u i d t t sp i ' i a -
t in ( , i 1 n i ii | it t *~ni c , ci"d \> a I 1 t t>mpt i at ut i' ab <i t tn t< ( I'D' 11 f ' let*
Hi u I 1\ , t i n - ( < i l c u ' i i t ion p i o c r d u i i ' i-, ,i^ f o l h n , - ,
1 \ smal l \ i i l u p of \ is b p t c i l i t d
J ui i i i c i u r a e n t »j l i n e is c l i o s o n
1. T o t a l aiuc'nit of f l u i d ( \ \ ) i s iissu'iiod to ha \ <• p< ssed t h i o t i f i l i t l . s 1
=iui i i l l ". t i l iu of \ d u r a n g tin ( h u s i i i t i m e <.iu i fiiu nl
'i \ -3Sti t tu 1., a.'id f i n d '1 f t om H[ 'i'i
1 f - i i u l I1 f i om Lq 'i(l fot « 'ppi opi Ki te f l u i d u - in , ; n - T J/J
Ii t i n d T 11 om lq ! i^ i f i to < nlc n l < i i ( d F, i^ o [ i i n l 10 t in
n^sun d \ H l i u ^o 10 s t e j i 7 it f,, t tu i 'c l i j. •> nu t , i rnde , ^ ( e p s 'iI
and "j a ic i cpcnt ed i n i L i l the n - « i n a f d \ a l u i and the ral i t i l n l e i l




7 ' ii <l A I' 1 1 om 1 1| VJ
H ( hoosf a n u i l i c i s m a l l \ a l u e (if \, and < o i i i i i n . r nut i I \ = 1 is
i < ii . l i t d
') 1 In- -.iiii] of A 1" 5 s h o u l d t i i u a l I1 - 1 ( f e n none h o k u m ( on-
i n fu l v
i l l i i n n ) i i n o t , s i , j , s 1 i h i o u j r h 11 i . i ( i i ' p i a i p d inn 1 1 t o t a l
Mi M i [is 1 t In ou^h 11 .no i <M ' ,u ( 1 1 1 MI not. i > in- i n< i i mi ni , . i i i f i
pi IK i ss is ( o i i t i m u ' t l to' as inanv t i m t nu i i i.u ni s as <li sj i i <!
Tin t i n a l i f sn I i s ^ a \ i h u l k l i i n p o r n( in i and j n c s ^ u i c of I ho i l i i l i l . i<- a
i i i i i L i i u i i »f i i i i i i a ln i i ^ ( In p i p t U - n n t l i \ l s o , the \%.»n \ t inpn at ni os of
t h e ] > l | ) < i I " i i l i l i l i n i i t o l h < i l o \ > i a l i ' a s a f i u u l i o n o f ( l i n e , a i < > J D U I o f
I ' l l - s o l u t i o n l o t t \ m i | > l ( , a p i n t o f I l i t l a l l C o f t he o i i t l p l I i i i 1 1 \ I IT.-
p i M a M i i t to l lu i n l i t hi t IK ( i u i | i ( i i t in t \s i I i i 1 l i l o x t i i L ] i n i ' s h o u l d look i ts
shov,n in i In Ui t ' Ii In 1 uvi
Cli i I l ( l n \ > i i Time
The- r u i n L ^ l K t t l cipj.tt i nut, ( ' i l ( l i i o u ^ h 3'i) t -m he nsod foi t \ > o - ] i l i n s c f lov
as v.cl l <>s s i i j r l o f l o v > as l in i^ as the mil I coml H ions ai t knoMi llo'v-
e \ c i , t h t s o i - q u a t i o i i s s h o u l d l io m o d i f i e i ' to acrominodat o the hoa t of \apor-
i / < . t a o n and <u v o t h e i c o n d i t i o n s h h i ( h ma\ l ie d i l o i o n l 11 om t h o s "
nssnrae 1 in t lie d o i i \ a t i o n of l'i| 'i 1 t h i o u < ; h 3'' A l so , a noiuJioking con-
d i t i o n \«as assumc'd t l n o u ^ h t i l t - ou t nc p ipe l e n g t h \Hipn rhoLin}; I n K c s
p lnc ( , t l i L S P e q u a t i o n s can s t i l l he u s ( d as Ion;, as? pi opci I1 - I11 1
 ' ' i n o u t
is chosen
111
It 19 interesting to examine Eq '18 for various values of M at this time.
A. Very 1 "^ M value (M—>0)
In this i a s e , Lq. 48 can be written
In *
 T * (36)
Equatiou 56 indicf.tcs that for a fixed \alue of IW C J the required
V P/p
time for the fira) HO it
ture will approach zero
'Pim    O tetnperatuie becrming equal ti the initial tempera-
B. Ver> larpe M value (M - >•«>)
In this case, Eq k& bpcotaes
h A 9
indicating that for very large values of /W C \ /(to C \ ratio, the time
V P/P/ \ P IP
requirement for the final 1I0 temperature becoming equal to the initial
temperature becomes very large. From Eq. 56 and 57 it can be seen that
the chilldown time 8 is
6 a (we) (58)
r ' t>
0
 " FT (59^
c
It is obvious, of course, that the lower the weight of the pump, the less
the Ho and the chilldown time requirement. Therefore, any weight reduc-
tion of the pump will help reduce the '1~ requirement. Since the verifi-
cation of the simple ar.aljtical solution (even if gross assumptions were
u-?ed) vith experimental data seemed a time-consuming process, no attempt
was made to use analytical equations for comparison with rhc experimental
results.
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Test Fac i l i t% and I n s t r u m e n t a t i o n
The tes t ing Caeilm of CTL-3, C e l l 315 az. San; a Susiuia l ielc ' Laboratory ,
v,as used to : t in c lu l ldown tes t^ on the Mai k l~ L1I,-, pinnn Tlie sane
f a c i l i t \ also vas used to i un the heated 1I0 pumping tests H o v . c \ c i , this
discussion v . a l l be l i m i t e d to the clnlldov.1i tests onl \ F igu re 71 shows
diagi anuit ic.il U tne p l u m b i nil t h a t e x i s t e d and the m o d i f i c a t i o n i c q u n e d
to make thr C a c i l i M adap tab le for the ch i l ldoMi t e s t s r igui e 7-
depicts the mimp inlet ai.d ou t l e t duc t ing and tlie insti ument at idi spools.
Figure It) shovb the locations and the disi mice b e t w e e n the inlet t he imo-
couples , the pressuie taps , and the pump I i g u i e 73 1s a n 033 section
of the Maik lp IJI., pump dep ic ' i ng the location of the skin thermocouples
Figures 7'i tUid 73 sliov Ll i t clulldovii mid pump inlet duct ing.
The ins t rumenta t ion \%ab cnpub le of acquiring the f i l lov ing M,, i n fo rma t ion
1. Temperatui e j id p r e s s j t e jus t upstream of the f eed line flov/ae ter
2 Flov>Tate (by n • is of feed line flo\>Tiieter)
3. Tempei atui e and pressu ie at the pump inlet (about 'i.9 f ee t
b e f o i e the pump inlet f lange)
'». Tennera tu i t and pressure at the pump out flange
5 Flon-rate (b> means of pump discharge flovinetei )
Testing Proc'-'dure
The testing j i iocedure v,as to ch i l l dovn the 4-inch liuu by closing the
i. hi l l \alve .md opening the pre\alve and the 2-inch bleed \a l \e . \ftei
tlie H0 t e m p e i a t u i e at the chill \a lve vas suff ic ient ly dropped (to about
-^12 F), the bleed \a l \e vas closeo. The ducting dovnstream of the chill
\ a l \ e v.as prcssuri /ed \»i th G1I-, to (be same level a-^ the run tank pr ssure.
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H I P o p e i a ' o i i c a c h e d t h e ' a f e t \ / o u r , d e t h r o t t l e v a l v e v,as opened
i e m o t e l \ ' J l i f J t i t c of 'I,, I lov. , t h e i e f o i c , d e p e n d e d im ( l i t inn tank
p M ^ s u i c IIIK ( A i t 1'iogiiil ud • ( ' l I lie tin o I lie v a l v e opening . Ihe run t m\k
p i p w s t i r e inn' f l i c ( l i t o t t i c v n l . e o p e n i n g v o t e v a r i e d f o r ench o f f o u r
tc' ,(s (\o 11H, 1 U I , l-'J, and lii'i) I,aeb tes t d u i n t i o n v.as long enough
so t h a t < li" bii ' k t rmper fit u; e of t i n 1 I I , , l e a v i n g Hie jmr ji hud f a l l " n to
ripjn i iMinalo i \ ( " I l e a s t } - ' 1 " > ! • ' i c l o i c I h r - t e s t v > i m I >>i nuial cd . ronso-
i j u « ' i i L l V | the t e s t di i i i i t i on dcpf i idod mi ( l ie IUM 1 lu U p r e ^ - y i n e u.id the
t l i M i L t l e \ a l v e seLtrr i j{ D u r i n p e a c h f e ° t , t i l l I l i e i n s t i i i iocn l s \<ere
i ( i 01 i l > - d on ( l > r i i i l ' > K c l i a i t M , (,nd nuto-nii t . ic p i i t i l o u t d a t n \>ere o ' < l a i n e d
s j i n u ' i fu i t -ous ly . The pump s k i n tcmpci a t u i e« we ie m e u s u i e d toy menus r f
six i i nn-co tn ta j i tan tnei mocoup le s ( t ^ K 7^ ) .
1\o i e b t H vte" e tun w i t h o u t the c h i l l d o v . i i l oop (dashed l ines of Fig. 71).
Th se two te^ts (No. 103 a.id I U H ) v c t e of Ion/; d u r a t i o n ( abou t 1200 to
I'lOO seconds) iuul low H ( ) f l o v i a t e . L o v - p r o M q u t i> ( abou t liO pa in) Gil,, was
ill i IT ted ft on the top of tin i uti t un'< and parsed t l n o u f > l i the pump for
about 500 t ') 800 seco. ds. A f t e i this tune , Ul,, .as passed th rough the
pump foi about 600 soLu i id s . A l t h o u g h theqe two c lu l ldowr i t e a t s v.ere nol
pat t of the schedu led Uii l l(lo«ii tests and \>c i a d i f f e r e n t f i ora the others ,
i t Via i < decided to u t i l i / e al l the available data o b t a i n e d during these
tvo t e s t s .
A fui ther i e ' l t i iction on the upper l imi t of II,, f low, especially during
t'le I.TU ly ptii t of the chilldov.ii testa, was thi ex is tence of the pump dib-
cluu ge f los tnc te r It was decided to control the II0 i lowrnte in such n
mannei as nol to ove t sp in the pump discharge 1 lowmcter. Since this flow-
meter had to be used iti the main heated H0 to f t s which f o l l o w e d
chilldown test, oiiy damage to the f iowtnotci bearing because of
tung Viou ld hove been costly in terms of the test-stand down t i _ e in order
to repair the f lowmete r T h e r e f o r e , analy t ica l computations v,ere carried
out to invest igate the • v o l u m e t r i c f lovratc of GH() under d i f f e r e n t pres-
su tes and tempei a t u i e g that ecu Id be passed safely through the f lowmeter .
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Figures 76 wd t'7 nhov the renulta of Una investigation where th.p
volumetric flowi ite in terms of gpta *s plotted versus the percent of
the total flowrate. The II, prenaure and bulk temperature were set as
piirameters. Alst, the pump chcking condition wus established and super-
imposed on these figures. For example, one ctin. see from fig, 77 tnt.t,
at an inlet H,, pressure of 100 psin ruid bulk tomperatuir of 200 II, about
2.7 percent of total flow cnn be ustd to chill tho pump without exceeding
the flowmeter rated speed. These figures wei e used as a guidLinc to set
the r-in tajik pressure arid the throttle valve opening for chilldown tests
No. I\8, 121, 122, and 12'«. The maximum experimental speed of the down-
strewn flowmeter is shown in Fig. 76 and 77 . It is noticed thut no
overspending of the flowmeter occurred in tests No 103, 108, and 118.
Slight o\er»peedirvg of the flowmeter was observed during teats No. 121,
122, and 124, which lasted for about 10, 'i, and 3 seconds, respectively,
dovever, neithir the speed nor the duration of overspinning was excessive
enough to cause any damage to the flowmcter bearings. During all of the
cbilldown tests, the rotor, wnich was connected to an electric drive for
the heated !!„ pumping tests, was locked.
Flow and Pressure Oscillations
Since flow and pressure oscillations were observed in all of the tests,
especially test 1124, on attempt will be mode to diecuae some of the
causes of flow on<i pressure oscillation before an analysis of the data
IB presented. Severe pressure and flow oscillations have been observed
in experiments cai ried out with various fluids in the supercritical
thernodynoaic region. Such oscillations were reported for ammonia by
Schnidt, Eckert, tnd Grigul (Kef. 23), for water by Golucian (Ref. 2'» and
25 ) anc5 ^iretenberg (Ref. 26), for Freon-12 by Holm.n -and Bogge (Ref. 2?),















































There ore many t^chanisms that can indure lhem:ohv'>ranlic oscil lat ions
at neac-c it ical PJIC! supercri t ical p re s su re s Sone of these s-achaniras
are as f» ' l ews (Ref 29)
1. Variation of the heat tranaf e r a co€ f i incnt it the transposed,
i . e . , at the psei do-rntical point
2. The effect , of large conpross in i l i ty in the r r i t i c u l thensotlvnna'
•egion
3. \ a r ia t ion of flov. < haracteristics broupht about b> v a r i a t i o n s
of f l u id f 'ensit j dur ing the heat process
4. F l o w oscillations due to lov, or high inlet subcooling
\ quantitati ' .e f o r m u l a t i o n and explana t ion of t '^e condi t ions leading to
tie appearjice of th* pressure and f lov» osci l la t ions has not been reported
yet, although several q u a l i t a t i v e explanation? have been advanced. It
is, novever , gcnei all\ agreed that tht os r i l l a t ions are caused bv thr
large var ia t ions of the thertnodynacuc and ti ansport properties of the
f l u i d as it passes through the c r i t i ca l the. tnodjnami,. recoil (lef. 2 f i ) .
Several investigator-* ( f ie f , JO tlirough 31) note thut the appearance cf
osci l lat ions occurs -uhen the t empera tu re of tne heating surface exceeJs
the 'pseudo-crit ical" or the "transposed" c i i t i c r l t empera tures , i.e.,
the temperature ^here the spec i f i c heat reai hes its maximum value. Oscil-
lations \.ere not observed if the inlet tempera ture vas above this tem-
perature . From this, it v.as conc luded thut the mechanism for driviT^
the oscillation occurred only vhen a "pseudo-liquid' state v,as present
in some parts of the heated duct (Ref . 29) .
Firstenberg (fief. 26j a t t r iLutes the oscil lat ions to the variations of
the heat t ransfer rates to the f l u id , uhereuS Goldman (lief. 2>i and 23)
explains the oscillations as veil as the strati}-state heat ti aiisf er
mechanism in the critical and supercritical thermodynanuc region as
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"boiling lirfe" plicnomena associated with nonequilibrium conditions.
Accoiding to Goldman below the pseudo-c ' ical 1 eaperati-re, the fluid
is essentially a liquid, above this temperature, jt behaves as a gas.
At the pseudo-critical temperature, the density giadient and the specific
heat reach maximi m values giving an indication of the euergy required to
overcome the mutual attraction between the molecules. The fluid in the
inanediute viciniiy of the heated »all is in a gas-like state, vhereas,
the bulk fluid cu.y still be in the liquid-like sttte. If by meeus of
turbulent flucturtions, a liquid-like cluster is brought into contact
with the heating surface, a large amount of energy will flow from the
surface to the cluster because of the large temperature difference and
because of the high conductivity of the liquid-like fluid. This energy
may be large enough to "explode" clusters of the liquid-like state to a
gas>-like state. Thus, according to Goldman (fief. 24 and 25), one may J|
vistalize the supercritical region a* a region where explosions of liquid-
Q
liko clusters into gas-like aggregates takes place. Goldman considers §
this process to bs similar to the formation of bubbles in liquiQ during
boiling at supercritical pressures (Ref. 29). f
Bines and Wolf (Raf. 28) attribute the appearance of the flow oscilla- e
tions at supercritical pressures to the variations of liquid viscositj. I
They note that a small change of temperature near the critical point
results in a largi change of viscosity. Consequently, P mdden increase |
in wall temperatu'e could cause a thinning of the laminar boundary layer
due to variation of viscosity. Thinning of the boundary layer would '
result in a drop in the wall temperature and a corresponding increase in
viscosity. This vould cause a thicker boundary la/er and produce another ";
rise in tenperatcu e, thus repeating the cycle.
{
At critical and supercritical pressures, as well as in boiling mixtures
at subcritical pressures, the heat transfer coefficient is a strong
i
function of pressure. Thus, pressure oscillation nay interact with the '
heat transfer coefficients inducing oscillations of the latter. If these




^1 111 t u i o i l i t i n< c h t U i i s m tha t , can i n d u c e o s c i l l a t i o n s at M . b c i i l i r o l pi es-
- nc is ctm od h\ Uio change of I 1ov ieg inc \ l u c h can induc t lai no f l u c t u -
a t ion ' , of the mi \ t u i f d e n - ^ i t j . These, in t i n n , nun in !ucf I m i h oscil la-
t ions of Liu f l o v i cuid of the hea t t i a u s C e i c c e f f i c i c n t , Unit* p i u \ i d i n g
( l i e d) 1% in/ f 01 (.e n c c e s s . U N fm m a i n l a in igg the o s c i l l a t i o n ( l i e f . ' J ' ) ) .
N 7uboi 1.1 .il (l{cf 2 ' ) ) p r e s e n t e d a \ ei \ d e t a i l e d d e s r i i p l ion ami
a n a l \ s i - < of nodes of pi ussm c and ( lou o s c i l l a t i o n 1 -
H c f p i i-iice Jl n o t e d t h a t , when a l i qu id m o \ r s in a h e n t e d < rans fe i l i ne ,
the l iquid u.irms up to s a t u i a t i o n t i i n p e i a t u i e ( l i en e \ apo raLes , t h e r e a f t e r ,
tlirce l eg incs e \ i s l in the t i a n s f e i In e a l e n g t h of pure l i qu id cu l l ed
the l iquid reg ime , a l eng th of bo i l i n j r , s a t u r a t e d l i qu id -^apo i m i x t u r e
called the t^o-phase t e ^ i m c , and a \ a p o i l e^ i -ne c o n s i s t i n g of pure \apor
i,atur it ed at the ups t i cam end Tlov tnd pi esaure singes ma> ocrin due
to l ap id accclei ations. at f i i b t , then dece 101 at ions vhen large amo.mts
of vapoi are fo rmed
Analysis of i l i c Data
The data obtained for tests 103 and 10(> ^ e ie not recoi ded in detail
because tlies" test^ ^ere pai t of the l o u t i n e pump clul ldovn prior to
Hie main pjnn test, and onl> tlie pump discharge flowmeter was in ser\ice.
Although turbjnc- type flovineters have been u t i l i / ed successful!} in
measuring cr .ogcnic f lu ids sucli at. LO , and Ulr , tins instrument should
be used foi rhe i ange of f lov and deii'-ity foi v.hich it is designed
(Ref. 33). Also, this instrument v i l l not produce accurate resul ts vdicn
uned in tvo-]>hase f lu id applications The f lcwmetei used in these chill-
down tests \ > c i e calibiated only for 1J{Q f l o v , but not for GH,, f lov,
Tl ierefore , the accuracy of the f l o w measured dur ing the GHr, or tvo-phase
flo\. is questionable. In test 103 as veil as tesl 108, a fur ther compli-
cation vas evolved because the }\<, bulk temperature v>as measured by the
inlet and the outlet thermocouple The outlet thermocouple almost con-
sistently s h o w e d a lever temperature that the inlet thermocouple. The«<e
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t empe ia tu i cs (u o p lo t t ed - v e r s u s chi l ldown tinn. in F I R . 78 for test 103
ami in 1 ig ~ ( | -»n test l ( )h . It is obvious tha t the o u t l e t thermocouple
should ha\e i c g i & v O i c d i i i g h < > i bu lk t cmpei at in o than the inlet , tliorcmo-
coaplc due to hen'/ i n j a t bj the pump. This di scrc{ uiicj is attributed to
t IIP a c c u m u l a t i o n of warmer O i l , find fo rma l ion of a v. arm pockcu of GH,,
adjacent 10 l l i e in let t h o r m o c o i i p l f This I he rno ronp le was located on
top (l'J o ' c l o c k ) of the in le! d u r t , (unl nonrai\ ing of the Cil^ in the inlet
d u c t aii-l the pump could ha \o led to tlu- st i at i f i< ai nm ol tin oil,, netu
thu i n l e t Uie i iuocouple . F J g u i e s 7^ tUid 7 ( l sho^ '.hat tho ouf . l e t t he iuo -
( o u p l e and i to icmount probe mousurcd the same H f ) b u l k 11 tnpoi adire Hov-
o \e r , the siuno f ig ' i res b'lov, t h a t the i n l e t thc imocoup lc and the inlet
Hoseinoimt p iobe , > u i i ( l i is located on tho b o t t o m (6 o ' c l o c k ) of the inlet
d u r t , moasu io d i i f c i e n t t em^e i a tu ies
This de\ i<i t io i> n tomjioi ature tneasui orient occur red a f t e r UI0 \>aa used to
ch i l l t l i e purap (.ibout AdO seconds f rom the stai t of uhi l ldo\»n) . The di f -
f c i cnce in the in le t t empeia tu ie i« f u r t h c t pi oof of It0 s t r a t i f i c a t i on
at the inlet of tho pump
Because of tho inaccuracy in the tcrapei ature measurements , the enthalpy
1
 MCI ease across the pump could not be computed. Also, not knowing the
enthalpy increase precluded the Ueteinunat ion of (he heat rejected by
the pump. However, the skin t e m p e i a t u i c s measured for these two tests
scorned acceptable and val id . 1-jgures 30 and 81 show the skin tecpera-
tures p l o t t e d -ve r sus the ch i l ldoun t i m e for tefet '03, ant' Fig. 82 and
83 shov the Siiiie parometei s for te fa t 108. It con bo seen that thermo-
couple No. 6 inticatcs a skin temperature bolov -'tOO T aftei about
b30 seconds foi test 103 anil mound 830 seconds fjr test 108. Although
the measured f l o v j a t c is not accurate , the plot of iI0 f lowia tc voi sus
c h i l l d o \ > n time vas prepared (Fig. 8'i) to present the magnitude of the
flowrate for tin so tests. Also, the accumulated I0 f l o w through the
pump vas prepari d and plotted on Fig. 85 . These flowrates were deter-
mined sirnpls b\ m u l t i p l y i n g the densitj on iio, at the pump outlet con-
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Figure 8*1. Hydrogen Flowrnte vs Clulldown Time
for Mark 15 LH Pump
500 -.
130
Figure 85. Total Hydrogen Flow vs Chilldovn Time
b
 for Mark 15 LHQ Pump
f l o v m c t c i \1 t h o u g h ( h e r o is 011 PI ror in (he f l o v i a l e , t l io m a g n i t u d e
of the ci r in is t h o u g h t to ho abou t ]~) to 20 pel cci t , t l i t i c f o i c , il cn i i
be s een t h a t Ic '-s l l i .u i 300 id 'i(K) pounds of I I ( ) caii bo u « - o t l to c lul l ( l i e
pump v.ith ,1 lonj i - t eim c!u 11
Tost No. 1 IS v a« a s c h e d u l e d r In l l dov i ' t e s t ,ui'l l a s t e d i i b o u f I f iy s e c o n d s
Itic d i f i i u l t v v 1 1 li t ins tt.st us v e i l as ( In 1 ot ifi 1 1 M <- « is t h a i t'u
clulldovn looj piping vas not c h i l l t d sul f i c i r n i Iv [ i r i o i lo ( ,icli t o s t
As a i t - s u i t , t he II , , f l o v i i i j i t i n ough tho food l i r e H o w r o p t i i MI*- a l l Oi l , ,
at the bepiniUiv: f a l i e n e d l>\ t v i > - p h a -c I I , , and f i n a l l \ .ill Ul,, I h f i e -
f o j p , the d i f f i c u l t } o f obta ining; i in a c t n r a t c f i o \ . i < i t c < l u i i n^ ^'is « '»id
tuo-phdsf f l o ^ e x i s t e d I l e f o i i i n j i to 1 if; . HO , vlui.li i * a !-"-• dKi^ inm
for J I ( ) , otu- can bee t h a t f i om tho s t a r t of I In- l e s t u n t i l n b o u < 'i 1 sec-
onds I n t e l , oiil} siipei heat t i l I I , , parsed t l i t o u j ; h the feed l i no f l o v t n e t t i
For a pet lod of h~ seconds ( f l o r a h 1 to 88 <-c( oruK) , tvo-pha&o II v T« being
raetercd. The f lovoieter i c r c i \ i i d l ( ) ( l -p t r r e n t J J ( ( foi on ly about. 4"; seconds.
Confc idc i inf; the H0 c o n d i t i o n a I, the pump i n l e t , one can see that super-
heated H f J cn tp i s the pump foi nbout 73 seconds . Tvo-phnse H0 enters the
pump f rom 73 seconds a f t e r s t a r t of the t o s t (a pci lod of about 'i7 seconda) .
The all 1JI0 e n t e r e d the pump foi a period of 'i1} seconds. The HQ condit ion
at the pump o u t l e t \%aa e i t h e t all GH0 or tvo-phubc flov, vith all LHO
ne\cr leaving the pumj) . Tins it> unders tandable e \en if heat \<as not
added to the Lli0 The p r e a s u i e drop acio = s the pump is high enough to
cause the s l igl . t l j subcooled IJI,, to become supeihea teu l i q u i d , and resul t
in flashing of the I!fJ.
The inlet and out le t IIO b u l k temperatures are p l o t t e d in l ig . S? . It
is seen tha t in the earl} poi t of the test the 0 ' i t l e t bu lk t e m p e i a t u i e
is higher , as it should be, than the inlet bulk temper a ture. During
this period, the 1I0 10 in the vapor phase vhen it enters the pump. At
about 46 seconds f rom the start of the chil ldo«ii , a crossover of the
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Dm i ii •; 1111 x i M 10 , i i i In i i -d- j i l i IM i low oi 100-pi r< t ni I J I , , i in oi s the
p u m p M t l i n i i ^ h X I I . I K l u . i t i <- a i l d « d to t in II , b\ t in p u m p , t h i x boa is
no t xii | 1 i
 ( n ni i o i . in-- , f u l l \ apot i / at • nn nl UK f 1 'i i d l l io jit os - > u t « '
d i up i t i n~x l l n - pump ( i iux i s t in ^ . i t i i i a t i d | J1 , o n l i l l i i ) : t in pump to f l a ^ h
I In i i ~u 1 i ix a t ( nip i i tit i'i c di up of i ho I I , , ax it 11 <i\ i x tho j u m p As
I oiiL' ix s a! in at i d IJI , t nt i i •- t IK punp and a I ai (M pi < xxu i e di op f abou t
" i u i n ' i d p - - i ) t a k t x p i , l i t , u i o x x I ) K p u m p , t h o I I , l i a v i n ^ r i h o pump w i l l
In i n tin j i l i a xi and , ii a ! < > , < ! I i np< i at in i ! Ii ui t l i a i i n I i i i ni! I In pump
I i c n t i x ,xx
 iU|,| x.i) ,, ,. p l u i - uf III ( pump x k i n t cmpi i at in o \ o i x - i s c h i l l -
d o w n t u r n fdi t i a i I1H l ln l In i mot o u p l ( l o c a t i o n s at c shown in I in ~~i
Hit '-Km s (i<ip( i HI ui i x t a l l i i t p i d l \ i , < ( c i a l l \ foi I he i HIM ouplcfa "> find (>
1 In i i mm u u p l i x "} a'ld ti m < lot a t o d on the d i x c h u i ^ c f l a n g e .uui \ o l u t e ,
i i x p i < t i \ i l \ \ t t h f x i l o c a t i o n s , t h o v«il 1 i s x o l i d . u i d n o f i a i ) ex i s t s
l x i v . o ' 1 1 t in wi i t i d w a l l .uid the w a l l on v h i f l i tin. the i m o c o u p l e s a te
a t l . u l n d I h r i t f o i o , t i n i i x i stance t o Hit- f l o w o f h i n t i s m u c h less, a t
l o i a l i o n x ~> ,md (> i hun e l x e w h e i e
l ln d a t a fo i a l l t h i - x p t e x t s v » o i « ' recoi ded on UK d j n a l o K rh.u l and vet e
p i i n t i d ou t x i m u 11 a t iooux 1 \ u t d i < T < ' t ( n t t i m e t n t < i \ a l b Linf o r t un^te l j ,
the p i n n e d d a t a at ( misxn i^ in tho e a r l n i j iai t of t in t ex t for al l
o x c i p t t e x t No l-'i, fo i v.hich d a t a woi e a c q u n e d e \ t r j second f t o r a the
x l a i t o i the t e x t \o d a t a woi o [ u n i t e d ou t fo i tho ea t I j part o f
l i x t s 11!^, 1-1, -in'! 11-!-' In t au«t of a m a l f u n c t i o n to the da ta acqu i s i t ion
I < x t s 1'- , IL'J, <uid IJ'i wet e in genet il the same as est 11H just
lit x< i i bod , excep t fnt \ m i a t l o n l i run tank p r o x s u t e »uul ( b ' O l t l e \ a l \ e
i i p i n i n ^ Ilov»e\ ci , du r ing t e s t 121 tho thei raocouple j u n c t i o n box tempera-
t u i i wax in 01 i oi , l e s u l t i n f : in f a l se skin and b u l k t e m p e r a t u r e reading.
H u i i M ' i , a l l t he hiuk t e m p e r a t u t o b recorded by the l losemonnt probe were
i in i e< t .UH! w< i o ii 'jod wlu ' i i in i anjfi The i n l e t and o u t l e t thermocouple
i i . I ' l n i f i x , . i l t h o i i f i h in c 1 1 0 1 , ate also shov,Ti for the early po t t of t h i s
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Figure 90, Hydrogen Bulk Temperature vs Chilldown for
Mark 15 LJJ,. Pump - Run 121
Figures 9^ through 99 are for tests 121, 122, and 124, respectively,
and are essentially the same as those for tost 118 except for minor var-
iation in test durations and temperatures. These figures are self-
explanatory and will not be described here.
Figure 100 is a plot of H_ bulk temperature "ersus chilldown time for
testa 118, 121, 122, and 12'». This figure -ihows how these tests compare
with one Brother. It is seen that in every test the H0 bulk temperature
at the pump outlet falls below -kl5 F in a jelatively short test dura-
tion of chilldown time (from 36 to 60 seconc's for tests 124 and 118,
respectively).
Interpretation of Data
Determination of H2 flowrate throughout each test was difficult because
the feed line flowmoter measured either GH0 or two-phase flow in the
early part of each test. Two choices existed for estimation of the fiow-
rate during this portion of the test. One method was to use the pressure
and bulk temperature upstream of the flowmeter and thus determine the
density. Using this density and the volumetric flowrate of the flowmeter
reading, the mass flowrate was obtained. The second method used assumed
that during GH- and 100-percent LH^ flow, the frictional loss and the
expansion ind contraction loss coefficients are about the same between
the flowmeter and the pump inlet. Actually, this is a good assumption
aiace nearly all of tne losses occur in the two 2-inch pipes (Fig. 74
and 75). The overall frictional losses between these two points were
about 2 pejcent of the total drop. The main losses are turning, jnlet
and exit expansion, and contraction losses. Since the pressure drop and
flowrate during the all LHo flow .(near tne ead of the run) were available,
the total •telocity head loss was determined by
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Figure 100. Ifjdrogen Bulk Tenperature vs Chilldown Tine
for Mark 15 IM Pump
B-7585 145
The f i i c t i o n a l ' c i t L v.is a \ c i j small f i a c t i o n of the t o t a l ih op (2 pei-
c c n f ) , and did not change m n c l i bo lvoen IJI0 and fil!0 due to high Ileyiiolds
numl i t i ( abou t 1 G \ 10 based on 2-inch p ipe) There f o i c , it \»as
t lui t
Knowing A I', pipe si/e, and flu mass f l o u r n t c , the \c- lue of K couiu be
f o u n d f i u f f l fq 01. An average \ a l u e of densi ty corresponding to the
c o n d i t i o n at f lovmeter and pump inlet can be used Xet l iod 2 \%as used
to e \ a lua t e the f l o v i a ' e o r OM0 d u i i n g the earl} pai ( of f}io test as it
vn<5 be l ic \ed tliat t)>is method vould icsult in moi e a c c u i n t e floivratc
than tietliod 1. The tin bine-type f lovrae te i s ai e not to be used for meas-
iii ing the f lowrute of tvo-phase f l u i d b (Ref 33)
Since i( ^»as assumed that K i cma i i i ' b constant, the GH0 f lourate vas f o u n d
as f o l l o \ « &
Let
AP = K \ = K & (62)
288 A^ p g p L
c
and
*Pg = h (^) (63)
g
Then one can write
P,
e H L w"
 g
Having A P, , A P , W . p . and p , W thus can be obtained from Eq. 29.L g LI L g g
146 R-7585
Equatioi . 2 ') was r e w i i t t e n for tins p a i t i c u l c u case, w h i c h \>as based on
the \ c l oc i i y head in the 2 - in rh pipe to g i \ f
\ = 1 181 /A PT pir Ib mass/ sec (03)
1 i |u<i l ion 63 was u « r d to e \ a lua lp HIP GI[, ( f l c > . i a < c The f l o v n a t e Tor IJ1
foi near t ic end of the tes ts v.as> f o u n d f r o m Hi t feo i i l ino f l o w i r e t e »
readings. Figure 101 shovs tlie pressuie drop pai anj p t t j r \ e » s i i £ \{C) f lcv,-
ratt foi tit section be tween feed s lie am f lowrnr lc r arc! the pump inle t .
Pressure di op across tl.e pump is also plotted in Fig. 101 for all Gl[,,
and nearl j all LH(>. The data seem to coricl«.te \ery ve i l A l s o , p;ior
to the cbilldov.il tes t ing , the pressure di op across the pump ^as predicted
assuming 100-percent Ul f> v»i lh a densi tv of >i 2 Ib/ff ' Figure 102
depicts the pi ed i c t ed pressure u i o p across the pump along voth the exper-
imenta l l j obtained piessurc di op There 1= quite a d i f f o i e n c e b e t w e e n
tlip t-ho, and ihe disci epancj caji ho exnlaineJ as fo l lows
1. During actual testing, tvo-phasc Ho v,a«. passing through the
pufflp. The pressure drop foi tv,o-phase f lov is higher than that
of all IJI™. Hov,e\er, the expei imcntal pressuie drop deemed to
decrease as the qual i ty decreased a/id the f lo^rate increased,
indicating a trend in direct ion of the predicted \a lues. Onlj
foi test 121 does the pi tssure d i o p seem to have become coTStant
This is obvious since no heat odditxon Likes place in the pump
ne <r the end of the test (Fig. 103 ).
2. Thi> predicted pressuie drop does not incl" 'e the expansion and
conti action losses bttv,ecn the rotoi and the statoi blades,
vlrch could be a great peicentage o) the total pressure drop
When the H2 flowrate was plotted versus chilldown time, t h e i c was a region
for \vhicli the flowrate was unknov.-n. This is that po i t ion of the test
during \thicl the upstream and dovnstieaa flov>Tnetcrs \>ere measuring two-
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Figure 101. Pressure Drop Parameter va Ejdrogen Flowrate




Figure 102. Predicted and Experimental Pressure Drop Through the
Mark 15-F Pump vs LH_ Flowrate for Locked Eotor
R-7585
t i l t
Chllldova .Tiaa 1 seci i * i
Figure 103. Enthalpy Rise Across the Pump vs Chilldown Time
for Mark Ip I1I2 Pump
150 H-7585
not possible, the flovrate could not be determined. Consequently, the
flowrate during this portion of the test was determined by interpolating
by a straight line between the all GH_ and the all LH0 data. Figuro 104
shows the II2 flowrate for test 118, 121, 122, and 124 plotted versus
chilldown vime. The dotted line on these curves indicate the duiation
of tvo-pha'.e !!„ flow.
During the latter part of the tests, no changes \»ere made in the pump
mlet pressure and throttle valve setting. However, the flowrute seems
to be increasing with time, and only for test. 121, which IB of the longest
duration, does the flovrate seem to begin to flatten. Again this increase
in flowra'e is due to the decrea&e of the Ht) quality across the pump.
The flowrate would have become constant etpmunlly if the heat input had
decreased to zero. Figure J05 sho^s the accunulut ed H_ flow \ersus
chilldown t'-me for the four scheduled tests. Again the total flow
depends greatly on the test duration and the test condition, i.e., the
run tank prcosure and 4he throttle valve sotting vhich vtre purposely
altered to cover a range of conditions. The maximum and tae minimum
total flow was about 1645 and 385 pounds for test 121 and 122, respec-
tively, at the cutoff time.
The required amount of hydrogen for chilldown purposes, hovever, is much
less than Fjg.105 shows. For example, test 124 indicates that LH
enters the pump at about 122 seconds after the start of the tost. Dur-
ing this tine only about 280 pounds of H0 has passed through the ducting
and the pump. Figures 98 and 99 indicate t lat the pump is chilled
enough to start pumping. Therefore, the II,, t< quired for chilldown of
the pump alone is about 140 pounds. Again, a nee tho pump inlet H0 tem-
perature was much above that of IJF,,, it is po-isible to ntill i edu< e th~
140 pounds required IIr> by using cold Ui,, (-42"- F). One can conclude
that about 53 to 100 pounds of IJ10 way be ncccsnoiy for the rhilldovn





















The dura - ion of the test v,ns about tlio some for tes ta 121 and 12't. Hov.-
( v e i , t h i - total H0 f lov. foi t e s t 121 is about 83 percent higher than that
of t i s t ~/2'i. Tlie i cason for t h i s l n i « e d i f f e i e n c e in the f lov. be tween
i In tuo l o s t s i« because of the sma l l e r t l ro t t ie \ i l v e openi.ig (H8 per-
c e n t foi t e s t 121, ,jnl "50 pe rcen t for t e s t 12'i) wit! the large f lov , oacil-
l it lous rt nu i ing dut Liy test I2'i. The? run t<.uik j j t o s su re foi tests 121
mil 1 _"i is . i l n i t i i 7" « u n l ()'> t i s i a , r e s p e c t i v e l y . Ihi d i f f e i i n c e in run
t link |ir < M i l e i M no! su f f 11 l en t I \ I I I K ' I 'o cause a p | i r o \ ) m n t i ) \ ST pel cent
el i f f ci i n< o in t lie f l u v . F lo \ . o s c i l l a t i o n a lso is e v j i l i n c e d i l u i i n j ; o t h e r
t e s i s , l i f t tost 12'i \<!>s ( l ie taost severe. I 'oi ioa[«»rison purposes , the
l U n a l o ^ c lint ts fo» all t e s t s are presented in lie,. 106 and 107, resppr-
t i \ « ' l \ . I t < .u i '>e not icei ' that the f l o v o s c i l l a t i o n c o n t i n u e s fo t about
1 I ' l "i condi fot t < s t 12'i, v.rii i i f\s t h a t of 'est 121 l a s t e d about t>0 a ~c-
i i i i d n . l)uriiy.' t h e s < - f l o v . f iut t o u t i u n < * , the II,, f lov . ra te seemed to npproa« h
/ e i o fo r l i s t iL'i. HUH i s t l i e »eason fo r lov te r o v e r a l l t o t a l 11,, f l o f c
foi ! t s t 12'i t h n n foi t< s t 121
\ t t h o ' > f : h siiuir pt t"*sure .uiil f l o w osr 11 lu t U H I H v.<-re not K O I ) in a l l of the
t e s t s , t h i s phenomenon *as most severe dur ing t e s t 12'». The reason for
the s .e \«n t \ of t l i e pressui c wu! f l o v , f l u r . n a t i o n i« not apparent ut
t h i s l i m e . O n e p o w m b i l i t v e v i H t s , h o u e v e i , that m i R h t explain t h e
exces s ive f lov , v a r i a t i o n f o r l e s t I2'i. During th is t e s t , t h e t h r o t t l e
v a l v e set t ing was t l f l oues t o f a l l t e n t H I 3* ' p e r ( e n t ) . The r e s t r n t i o n
downstream of tin purap uas h ighes t for t en t 12'i, t h e i e f o r e , the II,, f low-
rute vus lov,est i lui ing t h i s t ea t a l t h o u g h the putap d ischarge f lov>meter
does not thov. t h i s . Nevei t hele«!<, one ca;i read i ly observe t h a t t!ie feed
l ine f lowue te i f l u c t u a t i o n ver> di>f mi t i>l> proven t in* c la im.
These tesi « were carried out ui idei H u l a i l t l e u l pr»- f»!<i j tp conditions.
Reference 2 ' ) n o t e H t h a i the n u c l e a t i o r i mul evuporni ion f t t subcr i t ica l
pressure* are r a t e proit '8«e« that are ivf fec ted by th^ prensvirc, tempera-
ture , and o the r processex such a* the rate of en< ri;j t r ansfe r , f l o v » r a t e ,
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I i, I In Jim1 11 v. , • I I In I u I I l 11 , 'i' ill iJ! , , i 'i> i v i I l il l mi uf I In . in lu i l j s
. 1 - i i i p i i M l ' i I > ' i i | i u i i l l i l , I i i " h i - i i t I n I ! - i i | i : . i n ' l i | | m i n
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density at the j u m p inlet to the density at the pump outlet was the some
as the ratio of the pump oigrh-rge flovrietei to the feed line flowmctcr
Sr.ne lient was <u)ded to the II0 between the punp out le t and the pump dis-
charge f lowmet ci , hue the exact amount could not bo determined because
the condition of H0 was unknown ut the inlet to the f lowmeter. The^e-
f o r e , the density at the f lowwetei inlet is sfightl} lowei than the den-
sit} at the pump o u t l e t . The tvo f l o n i n e f e i b iiac! lie same cal < In ation
f a c t o i s K n o v i r g the ratio of u.o f lowrr-«t
 Ors and the IJfn ileiibin at the
pump inlet , the density of two-phase 110 was f o u n d Tins dens i t j and the
measuicd ou t le t bulk l e m p e r a t u r e f ixed the qua l i tv of the H0 . The
enthalpy of the 5IQ then was found hy u t i l i z a t i o n of the fo l lowing equation
H = Qual i ty (H) , (1 - quality) ( l) (66)
The enfhalpv rise across tlte pump is simplj the diffeience between the
outlet and inlet enthalpjes, find the icsults ai e plotted in Fig. 103 for
tests 118, 121, 122, and 12'». The dotted line interpolates the data
during the t\>o-phase flov vvhcn deteruunal ion of enthalpy Vras impossible.
Figui e 103 shovs that the enthalpy increase is maxinum during the very
early part of the test, decreases v<ith time, and finally appro^cues 7ero.
During the first seconds of each test, the Hp entering the purap v.as in
the all-gaseous state and the flowrate was the smallest. The pump at
th s time is at ambient temperature, therefore, there is a great differ-
ence bet1 een the wetted surface temperature of *ht pump and the bulK tem-
perature of the H0. Although the flowrate is lowest, the heat transfer
coefficient is higneso for the given flowrate at e bulk temperaluie
between about )pn to about "50C (lief. 17). Consequently, the high AT
and high heat trfjisfer coefficients result in a naximuTi enthalpy rise
across the pump. As the chilldown time increases, the flowrate and the
heat transfer coefficient increases. The difference between the wetled
vail and the buln +e'nperature has decreased vith time, and e-\entually
the Betted surface temperature vjll br> that of the bulk temperature.
Actuall>, the thermal conductivity of the material, which drops rapidly
with a deciease in the material temperature, becomes the controlling
resistance to the flow of heat, The result is a lo»er enthalpj rise
across the pump.
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This process continues un.^1 no heat is left in the pump. The amount
of heat rejected b.> the pump to the H0 v,uo 'letermined easily fiom the
following simple equation
Q = U All (67)
Figure 109 shovs a plot ot U<i d7 \s t ira<- for \a r ious t e s t s Aram, the
doCtc'l line s ar<. ubei i to intci polatc the data in the i j g i o n vhe r e the
f l o v i u t e ui }lr) vas unknoivn To determine the to ta l amount of heat
r e j e c t e d bv ihe pump* to the II, ; in each t u n , the aiea undct each C U I N C
of Vig. 109 \,as determined ly us ing btuall timo internals . The i< suits
are p 'o t t ed :n tig 110. The total heat re jec ted b\ the purap foi the
four tests is not too far apart Figure HO
 c.lso depicts a straight
l ine v.i th / f c i o s lope , v h i c h lepicsents t*-c to ta l available heat v i t h i n
tht conti ol voniL't t l i a t c o u l d be rejected to the II,, Figure HO ind ica tes
that in all (f the tests the i e jec ted heat approached the limit l ine , and
on the a \ e i a f e about G'I pel cent of the t o t a l heat vas removed by the IIri
The skin tcrapei a turc t h o i m o c o u p l e » indicate that there is sti l l some
heat lef t in the pump casing, and that not all of the heat is i omovcd
f l o r a the thick r o L o i section. The to ta l heat ieject t ;d \<as about 11,300,
11,800, 10,500, and 13,liOO Dtu for tes ts 118, 121, 122, and 12'i, respec-
tively. The total a\ai lable heat uas approximately 18,100 Btu.
To d e t c i m i n e the available heat con ten t of the pump, its s tand, and the
inlet duc t ing , it vas assumed that the t empera tu re \*ould di op from 5">0
to >iO II ' \ lbO, d i f f e r e n t pajts of the punp m a l e of the samo m a t e - r i a l
ve ;e lumped t Jgo the i , and integrated enthalpy l i f f e i e n c e vas used in the
computa t ion of the pump heat c o n t e n t
Mien the ve ight of the pump and its adjoiniitg ducting \»as bo jng deter-
mined , it has found that the weight of the inlet duct ing and some non-































(the pump \.eighod about 258 pounds, and inlet ducting, etc , weighed
ai ound 26'i pounds). The inlet ducting was, of necessity, includjd in
the computation because the inlet thcimocouplc wis located about !i feet
upstie.un oi the pump inlet flango (Tig. 10) Table 5 shows the weight
of the ind vicinal matciiul and its heat content for the pump und the
inlet ducting.
riowrnto limitations
The Maik 1? IJIO pump stator and rotoi p resen t a f a j r l j complex f l o w pas-
sage for the coolant II,;. The f l u i d , after e n t e r i n g the pump, must undergo
a number of sharp-angle turns to f low bct^eent the stator and rotor blades.
The f lu id undergoes e\pansion and contraction between the blades. Theie-
f o i c , the f l o w p i c t u r e is not analogous to a simple pipe f l ow .
The analysis of the ch i l ldo \vn test data fcas cont inued by determining the
number of velocity head losses tin ough the pump. Th" pressure di op was
assumed to be given by
.2 -
(68)
Rearranging Eq. 68, one can write
(69)
The flov, aroa of the inducer was substituted for A in Eq. 69. Since
•
W, A, A P, and p were known, a plot of pressure-drop parameter across
the pump versus mass velocity was prepared ard shown in Fig. Ill . The
value of tho head loss coefficient K for the best-fitted line through
the data was about 32. 5> whereas the piedicted value of K (which is also
shown in Fig. Ill ) was about 11.8. The difference between the two K
values was probablj caused by expansion and contraction of H? between
the rotor uid stator blades. Another reason for higher experimental K
value vas because of the irreversible work done on the liquid by the gas
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Figure 111. Treasure Drop Param_ter Across the Pump vs Mass
Velority for Hark 15 Ul^
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Gaseous Hydrogen Flov. l i m i t s
Iho .BAAimum GFI0 t h a t coi ' ld be passed through the pump in the earlv part
of the tests v>as unes t igated The Mach ntimuei s for all the tests were
computed, and it was fo md that choking ilxd not take place in any of
the tests e\en though the press.ire ratio ( t h e ratio of exhaust pressure
to supply p r p & s u i ' } \t,\s beloA. the cri t ical value The m<_ximum Mach
nuiaiu i was about (t 882 j occur r ing at a pressure t (ttio of about 0 'iGl
d u i i n g the earlj pai t (jG seconds f rom the a ta i t of the test) of tes t 122
To compare the maximum flov. of H0 under isentropic flov, conditions and
that of the actual condit ion, Jlq. '» 16 of Ref. 20 was used to evaluate
the mass f lov ia te for the isentropic f l o w .
(70)
A constant K value equal to l.'i ^ ns used for H0 in Tq. 70 The result
is plotted in Tig. 112 as H0 flo\» parameter \ersus exhaust pressure to
supply pressure. Alsj, the results of the experimental chilldown tests
v»ere superimposed on Fig. 112. T'*o curves were drawn through the data
points, one curve for a K (K and W L/D are equal quantities) value of
11.8, as had been predicted, and one curve for a K \alne of 32.5, ns was
found experimentally from Fig. 111. For a friction factor equal to 0.003,
the equivalent frict^onal L/D of the pump becomes about 2500. It is
seen that the data ai e well encompassed by the two curves. Figure 112
shovs that although it. the choKing condition for the isentropic flow
the H0 flow para-neter is about O.l'i, the same paramettr la about 0.0352
under actual conditions (K = 32.5). Also, Fig. 112 shows that the pump
will not choke until a pressure ratio of about 0.135 is reaohed. This
pressure ratio is much less than the critical pressure ratio, however,
the 11 _, flov through the pump is accompanied by fraction ana othet losses
in addition to bein;/ heated. Figuie 112 is quite similar to Fig. 69a
of Ref. 20, which n for a fluid wit-U a K value of l.k.
164 j^  ,535
Figure 112. Hydrogen '"Lisa Flow Parameter vs Exhaust Pressure
to Supply Pressure for Mark 15 liip Pump
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I i f n i i c 11- i s n u s e f u l t o o l in I lial o iu i an o . t o i m i i i c t in i \ p c < i o d I I ,
f 1 ov, I hi oii(;h I l i t * pti >ip \> ' l i n I lit i n 11 I -uid ou I 11 I c onil i i n i l - HI i ' i « .11
L o n \ e r s e l j , i f one I | « S M L > - to knov. u h a t j u i s s i i i " i n t ' o i s i f i jn i1 i .1 in
pass i t ce r t am p i f d . t i i m mi l II , , f l o w i a i e , t h i s f i ^ u i t i l u i ! > ( • u s . d
to f i n d t i l t . tuiKiiov.il pi i ssm t r a t i o
o
The o \01 al1 i e M i l t s of i In M.u 1 1 "i I I I , p ' l r a j i < h ' I him, r , i v ., , > , \ . i \
c i icoj i ti^liu; , olid t li • < I ut 11 l n yt ii' i 11 co i i 1 ul ( «l \ i i \ h i l l i 01 i in ; i u i
son pin poses, a sunra<u \ of ilu i j ^ i r ondi t i n n s ,u-d i t sii 11 s ,u
 t- pi i> •.< PI i it
in Table 6 . l i l t ' tmiimum cli i 1 1 do.p t imt - of the j i u m p \< is f a i i l v h i n t
(~ ~)() seconds) , ,uid t h i s t inii inav ho l o d t i c c d I t i i i l u i v v i t l i jn OJK • i i i o l i ' i ^ '
m e t h o d s and d u c t i n g m o d i f i c a t i o n s I nf 01 i t i n a i i 1\ , no . u t i u i l j u m p , u u t
tost vas p c i f o i m o d o ,issot>s t '10 <^ ' , n i t c l u l L d o \ , n uoi i t s in < on )iu i t i on
\ > i t h a rapid stai t The II, b u l k l omp( i at ui o at tho pump o u t l e t di oppi d
to aliout -'ill h v , iuh in 3<> s e c o n d s f i om the s L a i t of t IK t e s t , .uu' the
n e t t e d sut f nee t oinpi i at in e vas e x p e c t e d to bo close to t h a t of t ) i o b u l k
tempci a t u re The \ \ e t i "d su r face of ih r pump should lo f a n l j \ < i l l
c h i l l e d ( a b o u t -MO to -M3 I ' ) f«r >i i « pid p i imj) s t a i t H i ^ h !l , f l u x i . i t i -
should he used foi a short pt i lod of t ine , f o l l o w e d imtuedi.it! el\ !i\ tho
pump s t n t t . In t h i s mannei , the pump u c i t o d s u i f a t i ' s ,u o c o o l e d s u f f i c i -
e n t l y vii thout exti ui img t'io rciuli heat f r o m the body oi the pum;i , anil
the resul t 1= a lo\< t o t a l 110 f l o \ < through the pump. 1'intire 111 sho\.s
the a rcumuln tod H ( ) flov. \ e r sus chilldoi>ii t i m e for - \ a i ious skin tempei a-
tu i e s , as measured uy therrnocouplns j and 0 (Fig. 73 ') It is seen that
the i cqu i i cd amount of H0 is less for a pump ch i l l dovn if high f lo\>i ates
ai c used It is po >s ib le that - j e \ e i o tho imal s t resses be sot in tho
pump lui IIIK a fast ' h i l l . Iheref ore, a compi omise be tween slov, and
fast chi l l uiaj be tuccssa r j . The al lowable t ho ima l h t icsses should be
investigated bj using the a c t u a l tempei a f u r e dist i ibu t ion of \ i irious
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Figme 113. Accumulated Hydrogen Flow vq Chilldovm Tme for
Mark 15 JJI0 Pump
J-J lAt . IAF S ^ S I C M C'l
| o o \ i i l u a i i > l l i f r lu l id n \ i i ( ha ra r t o i i s t i t 01 in eng ine « - % « t o m , othoi f u e l
s v s t o m i opponent - u p s t i e a m and downstro.rn of tlic IJI , pump rau = t be a n a l y / o d
t o g e t h e r u i i l i t he pomp. The c r i t i c a l i t e m s in t he f u e l - % - t e r a i nc lude I /O
of the l i n e s , m a t o r i . i l p r o p e r t i e s , Imlropi j , f l <r» c o n d i t i o n - , and c o m p o n e n t
OW-M s The J-JS o n l i n e < ? \ s t i m vav t i ans I oraied i n t o i ^ p i p l i f i i d ( l i i l l d o \ > n
modi 1 , and an i a i l \ s i s va-. ' o a d u r t o d to ()• lo rnun • the ! n ' ' i o _ i n l i c i t t . ,m^-
fer c o e f f i c i e n t for larp;e values o{ AT between the v. . t l l and c o o l a n t
This a n a l j t i c a l f h i l h l o v < n stud\ used bo t l i the M a v k 13 <md Mark I2'i Lli
 } pumps
and the resul ts indica ted tha t the va rm e n g i n e sv^tem can be c h i l l e d d o v n ,
espec ia l l j the \»etteii p\imp su r faces v i i h i n 't5 s e c o n d s nsin^ about ">1 to 'iO
pounds o r hydrogen.
Integrated Fn^ine System
A theriral s \ f e t e m model i nvo lv ing the c r i t i ca l parameters of the f u e l s \h t em
vas es tabl ished to ca l cu la t e the interact ion be tween the h \ d i 0^011 f l o v and
the re la t i ie ly \varrn fue l system components durinp; the +ran c i ien t s tn i t
operation. Figure 11A shows a schematic of the J-2S engine system, ..Inch
vaa used a3 a reference system to establish a basis for o p t i m i / i n g engine
c h i l l d o w n charai teristics. Tins system d i f f e r s I rorn the J-2 and the J-2X
engine in that separote motoi -driven pumps for prestart c i rcu la t ion chi l l -
down are used. Table 7 shows its corresponding start ing sequence. The
engine system hns been divided into se-ven sectiots (Table 8 ) f rom the
hjdrogen tank to the injector face. The material thermal properties (c ,
k, h) f lu id properties, Reynolds number , f iowrate, and temperature, all
of w h i c h are titue Dependent , ha' e been _pec i f i ed through the engine system.
Analytical C h i l l d c n . n Study
To carry out the chi l ldown analysis ol the J-2S engine system in an appro-































J-2.- FA(,I\L STVIIT -sE
Sp--K Ign i - ion (Si)
S o l i d Propel lunl rurlnne St. rt< r (SI7fS)
I'uel P, j \ a l \ u fn r v)
Oodi7-*r Pre\a i \c (uFV)
Fuel Bj-nas-s Vaivc (BPV)
M a i n I ue' Val \o (MIT)
Main Chicl-"tr /al\c (M0\r)
Idle-Mode Va l \ - ( iMV)
T a r i f f Hot-Gas ( ontrol \ a l \ e (TOY,
Pre-star .,
.•xnd











































NOTE. Thrus .. Cha iber Tn]ector is divided into two sections,









ZOVC BREAKDOWN FOR CHILLDO-rtN ANAIYSIS OF
TOTAL J-2S EN(,IVE SYSTEM (FIG llj)
Svstc-n Secti . q
Hydrogen tank to purap insure r j i i l o l
Pump inlet to pump d i scharge ( l o t pr i' u • i>n <d
hydrogen f lov and pressure ( i r op t t i ! o » > i i ( i - i iEt i )
Pump and turbine ( fo r c h i l l d o u n nil1 i v a e n )
Pump d:scliary;e f l ange to t h r u - i t 'hi 's l i r ' t n l i t
manifold f lange
Thrust chamber f u e l i nh - t naiu ] . , ! . < ( Q i - i | « - c t o r
fue l inlet m a n i f o l d
Injector f u e l inlet m a n i f o l d • . u i j i - c u r f u t l
discharge face
Bvpa°s \a l \ e -nlet to i n i e c t o r f u t - 1 i n l e t man i fo ld
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Tins model (Fig. U3), which is for t*ie J-2 system, includes the Mark 13
LJI.j pump in thr- sjsten rather than Mark 29 JM,, pump <md no bvpass line.
Each component was i«ilated and treated indi\idualIj. The thick paits
(e.g. , pump casing, rotor, etc.) were broken down in smiller nodes for
better accuiacy. Other parts, such as ductir.gs where w i l l s were not too
thick, were lumped into one node to rodur o The computer machine time.
E\tcnsi\e physical prrpertj tables (thtiinal conductivit/ and s p e c i f i c
ht at tis u Junction oi temperature) lor the materials an.l th.> cool int In-
droc;t n vere jsed throughout these analyses. It v.aa ass imed that the h>-
drogen in the fuel tank ^as at -k'2J> Y and ~2 psin. The rest of the system
uas assumed to be at 70 T. \ode 1 of the simplified f- I engine system
breikdown (Tig. 116) represents the U\o tank condition md remains constant
vith clulldown time. Ml other node temperatuies were aa(!c time dependent.
The LI[0 temperature ai'd pressure varies with time and position in the
system.
The computation of the heat tr-msfer coefficient for alj parts o" the J-2
system, except the injector posts, v»as based on the experimental tube cool-
down data (from the Research Di\isinn). The heat trans,er coefficient wns
determined through the use of the following equation-
h = O.Jiil G°'5 (71)
To avoid excessive usage of the computer t i m e , phase change or two-phase
f low prossure'-drop w e r e not considered in these analj . e j . The heat trans-
fer coe f f i c i en t for tie injector posts was determined b/ the use of Eq.
10-ll(a) of Ref. 35. The pressure drop wus determined /ith the aid of
the f t 1 l owing equatiO' :
w2 °
AP = K~ (72)
Experimental val^CT of K were used for the pump, thrust chamber manifold,



















































Through application of appropriate L/D, croes-soctional flow area, and f
equal to 0.00'',, Eq. 73 \,as transformed into Uq. 72. Only frictioual pres-
Bure drops «rcre considered here and the momentum pressure drops vere ussiuned
to be about 20 percent of total frictional pressure drop.
The chilldovn analysis was an iterative process and hydrogen flcrwrate as a
function of time was assumed and used. The calculated total pressure drop
in the system was checked against the available pressure drop between the
fuel tank and the thrust chamber. If the pressure drop did not agree, a
new hydrogen flowrate as a function of time v.as assumed and the chilldovn
analysis was resumed. The process was continued until a satisfactory
pressure drop agreement was obtained.
Engine System ^nalysis (Mark 15 LJIo Pump). At first, the Mark 15 IK0 pump
was assumed to he in the engine system and a 1-minute chilldovn analysis
was carried out. The two final assumed hydrogen flovrates as a function
of chilldowr time are shown on Fig. 117. The last two iterations arc
shown on these figures to indicate the variation of pressure drop in the
system with f'crurate. The calculated total system pressure drop for the
flowrates of J'ig. H7 is shown on Fig. 118 , vherc it is seen that the pres-
sure drnp is between 20 to 30 paia during the 1-minute chilldovn time period.
The a\ailable pressure drop WPS about 32 psi. Therefore, vnen the momentum
pressure loss> s were added to the calculated presaure drop, the system
predicted and the available pressure drops were nearly the same. Conse-
quently, no further refinement of the assumed flowrate was made.
Figure 119 depicts the temperature of the hjdro^cn at various locations
(Fig. 116) in the system as a function of tho chilldosn time, fhe tem-
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Figure 119 shows the 1-ytlrogen bulk temperature in the inlet duct, pump,
outlet duct, inlet mani'old, and the thrust chamber tubes. At first, the
bulk temperature increases very rupidly and then decreases with time ns
the system components i cmperatvires dron. At the er of (-0 secor'is of
chilldown, the bulk tenneruture of the hydrogen leaving the thrust v-tuunber
tubes IB about -378 P. It is interesting to olisorxi. th< h\d~OK(>n bulk
temperature at the pujnp exit vhich is about -311 F (after 1 second of
chilldown) drops to about -'i!3 F (after (>0 seconds of chil
Engine System Analysis (Mark 29 Tifo Pu^p) The appropriate ph\sical oimen-
Bions and properties pertaining to (lark 29 Wt> punp v,pre assigned to the
nodes shown in Fig. Ho for the pump casing, rotor, and 'olute. The aluminum
volute was handled separately. Various hydrogen flovrat^s vere assumed nnd
the chilldovr. analysis rfag continued until the avstctn pressure drop \»as in
good agreement with the available pressure drop. The la it Ko asaumed nv-
often flowrates (shown on Fig. H?) art higher than those of M.UK 15 r'so.
This is because the pressure drop in the Mr.rk 29 is mucn less than the
pressure drop in the M.'rk 15- Figure 118 also depicts the pressure drop in
the system with Marl; 29 pump. It is seen that a alight variation in the
hydrogen flowratc affects the system pressure drop. The hydrogen bulk ton>-
perature for the two flowraies given in Fig. lJ? pie shovn on Fig. 119 ojii.
1'JO for the Mark 15 puiip and Fi^. 121 and 122 for Mark 20 purap. The bulk
temperatures are slightly hifher for tho lover and final hvdropen flovrates.
Figures 123 anu 12^ show the wetted surface teropti ature of tne system »ith
Mark 15 as the fuel pujnp. Very little difference can be noticed bccveon
the two figures as far as the pump rasing and rotor fire concerned. Hov.e\er,
alight surface temperature increase is noticed elsewhere in tno system
(Nodes 26, 27, 30, and 37) for the lower hydrogen flo^ritc. It is noticed
that the surface temperature of the rotor (Node l6) and casing (iJode J] )
dropped very sharply from 70 F to about 'ilO and -M2 F, respectively.
This indicates that in about 60 seconds of chilldown, the wetted surface
temperature of the Mark 15 lip pump IB nearly the same ns the coolant bulk
temperature. The total Lllr, used during the CO seconds of chilldown time
vas about 't'j pounds. This is in good agreement vith the results of the
Mark 15 UL purap chilldovn test data. °
178 R-7585
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IL'1. Hydrogen Bulk Temperature \s Time for the
J-2S Engine System
179
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Finnic 122. lijdro'jcn Bulk Tr-n.po
J-2S Engine Sjstem






























Figure 123 is a p l t t of the v e t o e d s u r f a c temperature -ve rsus c h i l l d o v n
time foi \ a r i o u ^ components of the J-JS s j s tcm v > i t h Mark J^ hut no b\T>ass
l ine. It is seen 'igain tli.it the M i r k 2 () i npe l l i r anJ casing s u r f a c e tem-
ppratures dropped ch.'rplv in about 'iO seconds and arc about - ' iOO and -"500 F,
respec,ti\ely. The HT) h u l k tempi i a tu ro HI tlie nuinp (\o!e "i) *«as < ibout
-'il'i f and upoi' corau.ii ison of l'ig. 12't and 1-1, one \ . i l l learn that t h e r e
*as \er\- l i t t le d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n the t^o a l though the H, , f l c . i i te ua>-
mucli h igher in the ,ase of ^!ai k J ( ) (l ig. l« j ) . Hove or, the II ov. r i t e alone
v.as not ihu detei rai.iinn; f a c t o i in the th i l ldov . i i rate of the t*o pump1- and
other pnrptneters bhould be 'considered. Tor exumple , n s i d i i r o m p h > < ? i c n l
properties d i f f e r e n t es betveen the Ho pinnpb , one ma) or i n f l m i u 'n^ f ac to r
in chi l ldown rate i1 the weipht to ve t ted su r face rn i io . Vlien t l i e^c t\»o
parameters are co.np.>red, it vas obsor\ed that the we) pht-t o-«arf ace j a t i o
f)
ol tlie Mark 20 is h.gher (9 lh/ft~ foi the rotor .md O.'i i or thf easily)
than that of Mark 1, (2.1 Ib/ff for the rotor and 6.11 for the cnsinc).
Therefore, the excets 11^ flovrate in the cc<^e of Mark 29 is offset by the
higher mass to SILI face area ratio of the pump. This clearlj points oi't
that for n fast rhillJovn, a \er> lo^ mass to wt'rtl surface ratic is
mandatory. The reason for the hydrogen bulk temperature in the Mark 20
(Node 3) bein^ lender (-'»!'» F) than the II,-, bulk temperature in Mark 13
(;iO F) as, of course, because of the higher H0 flo*rate in the case of
Mark 29. It then becomes obiious that a high If0 flov.rate is desirable
for a fast clulldon and attainment of IJI0 in the pump inlet in i short
time.
Fipire 12') shows the breakdown of the J-2S engine system, fchich includes
the bypass line. It vas assumed that the initial temperature vaa about
70 F and that the in tial bulk temperature of the H0 was -'t23 F. Chill-
dcrvn analysis was FUJI for thia case using the same H0 flovrate as the
previous case vithoui the bypass line (Fig. 117). The results of The 1H0
bulk temperature changes are plotted versus chilldown time (Fig. 127).
This figure shove tt3.nt the I10 bulk tempt-ruturc in the pomp (Node 3) drops
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mull t MUM ul l ie . l l 7 ( t . J t II for Murk J')). I icui-r M«» i l i pn t» tin- II,
i i i t l i i ' l ' x ri«ir in 1 /1x14 tin1 pump mill t IM ln-.il M ' j i c t i u n r i t < of tin pump
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i iti t iKi pine < ji \i r\ xhor t t inn- (nlmut I XIM uriil ) at tor tin1 H t a r f of tlir
< Ii i 1 l'l"-n. l>uri;i/ (hi-- prrioil, tin- t i-mpi-t a t un- il i I fi-n tn r h i ' t h i i n tin
k i t t i i l t'.ill and III <• H, litilk i» tnfix inium.
Ill/mi1 ITI xlin.H (In- 1ot.i l ln-.it r < * | < ( t i o ' i l»\ tin1 Maik L"i II, pump
I i mi- <liirii)j: tin M>-MI < ontl una 1 \ I 1 1 a 1 < It Mid in. u M t m l \ . Tin- to ta l ht'at
n )i ( tid h\ tin p\;nip ix nliout 'J'i'iO lltu. l!oi«i-\i-r, tn tlux anaHnix, tin-
i nt it' f.tiii'p \,.i« Mt> t < oris i(N-r< <l. Oril\ up to a n-rtnjn drp«li from tlir
vi t ( i l l xiirl in i « \,.\t aiui l \ / i( l an in shovn on I \c~ 1 JO . Tnc wpight of th<«
pump undi r i onx iilcrat i on (l-ii/. Ud) WIVR iihoitt (t'«.H pouiidn taln-'-c-iis the total
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Figure 129. Totut Hydrogen Flow Through Mark 29-F vu Time















( o n i c i i t o f the j i u m p I*- shohn on l i t : - l-'( l * > a > - . i l ioui L'">0 l l t u o f \ , l u i l i L'ViO
I t l u h i- n mn\ i <l ,n ( ) l l ^ < < o n d < - l)\ abou t 1 1 "i 1 pounds (l in J I'1' ) of If .
In the i l f - t ' iu c ol ( l i e ( \jx i , IIH nl , i l d i t d , thf 11 Oh 1) < i k d o . i i l i r - t v " i I) tin
tii'x"- .mil tht Inp. ' - s ] i n ( \. IH h , i - i (1 on tin I 'D <.fid t ro-.- — « - i f t i o n i l I 1 o\.
.Hi i H \. »•- f u : t i i 'M i « - ~ u n i (I th li i In ii( n- i t \ i *- tl i •• n » MI b o t . i of (In
j> !•• ^  i;;< •> ( n o r *-o in i ( t i ] < i l i i \ ) . \ I i > ( I i on i . i ( 1 ( i i .<f i (pi 1 1 to " 01 )~ h , i -
nsMiim d for b o t h l i n e s , ,ind i ln pn sMire d r o p i^ . ( q u . i l in l i o t h \ ] <- •* \ < ± < -
l) i< n t in f l t r u r i t ' i s p r o p o i i i o n . i l <n th i re s is t . I IH <"- in P .K l i l n i ( . I t
is « ( • ( n f rom tin >-f .111.1 \\ 1 K .1 1 in\ ( '-t i f iu* i on ih . i t < h< M . i i K J'l j1,, piimp of
<hr J-JS t n j i i i i c <-s - t t m ( . in In r l n l l i d \ . i t h l . u r l \ sn.i l l .mount1- of IJI , , in
a «-hoi i < i m f ( ~id to 'iO s i i O i i ( K ) . If UK' i f- J ^ t .u i f c<- dnv,-n^ ( i < ,im of tic
purnp .ire r i ' i l u r i ' d , 1h( IJI
 ( l l o v r . i t i 1 i i iu ' i i t .d ik h< ad p r c - s u r * \ . i l l I I K I I . I S C
and ( ill1-* .1 f u r t l i f i r e d u c t i o n of the f h j l l d o x . i i t ime .
il Di i t . i \n
Uln If th- a n i l \ t i r a l c l u l l d o h i i s tndj of tht- J-2S oncint •-> -torn \>a- . in
proi;i i -' , tf-t-- v . f > j ( rim on the J-liS e n f r i n o s%<- t em tha t f o n - i s t o d of a
per iod of n ' lo mode fo l loh i . i l \>y a m a i n f e t a f f e operat lui i . The data obtained
for tos t^ Ct, 8, an'l 9 <>re p resented her<- on '. !{:• 1^~ through l^H. In all
tests, the Mark :> f> II,( punip \,as f i l l e d Mth II,, by opening the fue l pr<_-
\ a l \ c (FI\) and ha. ing the m a i n f ui 1 \ a l \ s (MIV) closed. The pump v.is
c l i i l l e r i foi .ibout i5 m i r u t e , to 1 hour before the n le-mode start. The
rest ol the f j s te ra v,as at an ambient temperature. 7cst 6 \.cts .1 1-sccond,
idle-mode d u i a t i o n f o l l o w e d b\ the ma ins t i^e. Test1 8 and 9 v.ero of 8
seconds j d ] p mode f c l l ov i cd by the mtiinst. i^e. The ti st cordition1 ' dur ing
the id le irodcs \.er" the same in all of fiese tests, that i^ to »aj pre-
cond i t i on ing of the pump and tank pressure (d r i \ i ng force during idle
mode) \.ere about the saire. The objective of these tests \,ero in\ estimation
of \ i i r ious parimeters dui ing inainstage.
All the i rainstage tests were accompl ished wi thou t ary d i f f i c u l t ) , indica t ing
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Figure 138 Thrust Chamber Pressure vs Time for the J-2S
Engine System
194 R-7585
(dovnstreiun of the pump) chilldovn. The reason for 8 nccondH idle mode
for tests 8 and 9 ^as tlmt during tent 7, vhirh w«<» n l-ircond idle mode
followed by the maiust»Ke, the main fuel vcl\c wan tracked and hydrogen
leaked ou'. Because of tho crurk, it was c'endej to inctcuac the duration
of idle mode to chill down the valve IEOPP slowly to reduce tho thermal
»
stresses. It is, therefore, e«tabli'hed that the Mark 29 pump can develop
the necessary head after being filled with LJL, for approximately 'i1) to 60
seconds
The data «f teats 6, 8, anc1 9 '•'ere analysed ''n ne results are presented
in Fig* 131J through l'»l. The K. enthalpy increase jct.ecc the pump dig-
charge art/ the injector manifold is shown in Fig. 139. It is seen that
the enthalpy increase AS highest at about 1 second after tht start of
the idls a.ode. Maximum heat input from the atructvtre to the H0 coolant
takes place at this time. The heat input reduces until a fairly steady
heat input is establ'BheJ aft^r 3 seconds of idle mode. After 8 seconds
of j.dlo ac<le, the puma IB started and on increase in B_ flowrate takes
p] .ce, which reduces the enthalpy increase per pound of H~ although the
total neat input increaaes. During the fust 2 seconds of mainstage, the
tlnudt chamber presgur*' rises slovly (Fig. 138) aa does the heat input
from the combustion gases to the H2. The thrust chamber pressure rises
sharply after 2 seconds of mainstage followed by an increase in the gas-
side heat transfer coefficient and high heat iuput rate (Fig. 139).
Finally, at about '» seconds after mainstage, the thrust chamber pressure
starts levsling off and a steady-state operation is established and the
enthalpy rise tends to become steady. This holds true for tests 6, 8,
and 9 except that test 6 is of 1-second idL— mode duration. The variation
of heat input after 3 seconds of mainstage '8 attributed to differences
in EL flovrate (Fig. 137) and mixture ratio.
Figure 140 is a plot of the hsat rejection jate versus time for tests 6,
8, and 9. To obtain ttie lieafc rejection rate, the flowrate was simply
multiplied by the enthalpy rise, llovever, determination of flowrate
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of the tost, two-phone If,, (.about 30 percent volume of \apor) flows
through the punp ord the flovraeter. Therefore, the flovuifter reading can-
not be UBed to define the flovrate because the density is not known and
th/»t the flovmpter is not calibrated for measurement of two-phase fluid.
Consequently, the pressure drop across the pump, ^ hich was nearly conBtant
and wng about 'i.H fsi, ^^^ used in conjunction with the experimental data
(Tip. V2) to p«tinutp the JJr, flovrate during the iJle-mode portion of
the test. This estimated IL flovrite vas about 3«£ Ib/nec. During main-
stage, subcooled Ul^ flovs through the flowmeter, thus the flowrate is
known. Figure l'»0 shows good agreement between tests 8 and 9- Teat 6
varies slightly from the other two tests, this disci cp'uicy is attributed
to differences in uixture ratio. Figuie 143 shows the integrated total
heat rejection for the three tests.
One longer duration (about 195 seconds) test was run on the J-2S engine
system v»hile the analytical chilldovn study was in progress. Prior to
the start of the test, the entire J-2S engine system, including Mark 29i
was at ambient temperature. This test was not followed by a mainstage
test. The data obtained from this test are plotted in Fig. 143 through
145. Figure 143 shows the pressure at various positions in the J-2S engine
system. It appears that the sjstem has reached steady operation after 164
seconds of idle mode. The thrust chamber pressure is about 10 psig (23.8
psia), and remains constant till the end of the run.
Figure 144 is a plot of temperature •versus time for various parameters.
The pump inlet anc outlet temperatures are nearly the same after about
14 seconds. The main fuel injector temperature drops rapidly from that
of ambient to about -'»37 F in about 80 seconds and remains constant through- '
out the rest of the test. Obviously, this temperature reading is in error,
and is attributed to inaccuracy of the thermocouple, however, it is seen ',
that this temperature is about the same as the pump outlet temperature
because most of the JI9 flows through the bypass line and receives very I
little or no heat. Additionally, the rear bearing temperature v»aa mea-
sured as shown on Fig. I'i'i . From 0 to 80 seconds, the rear bearing i
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i s \ a l i d for tho r<.«t o f the test. I t i s i n d i c a t e d t h a * the rear b< i r i n r
tonpera tu re d i c r ' . '«••, ^ l u \ l \ anil a p p r o n r h i s the pijitp d i s c h a i g c t< mpora t i r e .
A the rmocoup le \.as a l so loca ted on the b a c k b ide of thr t h ru s t f li.ur'x r 1 ul i i
mar tho t h ro i t . This tenporature (lit,'. J ' ' ' ' ) shcr.s that some h-.at is hi inn
idil.-il to tho LH , as it f l ovs m tho tube. Tins heat i- r e loaded b\ tho
c o T i l i u « t i o n gases and s i n c e only .1 ' - m i l l por t ion o ' tho f in 1 f , o - - , i l i i o i i L h
i h < > tulx-s, the hull, tompcraturc of tho 11, is high. This i^ 1ln j . -a ' -on
tor such a large d i f f e r e n c e be tween the thrust <•• f.raber t ub t skir t . ' T p t i . i -
turc and the m a i n fu 1 i n j e c t o r temperature.
During t h i h te^t , n ( |U. i l i t j meter ^as located upstre.im of the pump and tin
n,, < j u n l i t > (percent liinnd by \ o l u m e ) is ploitcd tn Tip. I'O. 'ihis txi iure
shous that two-phase f l u i d enters, the piunp, \.hich is i n i t ' . i l H at am) lent
tcrapTat'iro anJ ' t is seen that the qualit% of II,, reaches all l iquid phase
af ter GO secords of id le -mode opeia t ion . Tho qua l i tv of 1!,, l oa \m^ 'ho
pump vas not me isu-od, Iiut it is olnious that two-phase f lov lea\es the
purap for somo t ime- u i t e i saturated LI I,, enters the pamp. T h i « is bee uis<
heat is added to the Il,7 hv tht pump bodj and to the pressure drop through
the pump.
Consequently, an accuiate deterninution of the f l '^ra to throughout tin
tost vas not possible hut the H0 flowrate \«as predicted during the begin-
ning of tho test . Saturated LH,, begins to leave the pwrp a f t e r about 70
seconds of idle-node operation. The hjdrogen flcn.rate \ersus t ime for tin
test it, p lot ted on Fig. l'it>. The dotted portion cf the cur\t indicates
the time during accurate measurement of f l o w r a t e \»as not possible because
tv.o-phase f lu id v as f l o w i n g through the f lcrv,meter . The t o t i l II., fl o\»
versus tiini is plotted on I'lg. 1^7, and it is -soon th.it about l'iJ9 pounds
of hjdrogen h.is passed through the pump. figure 1 18 shovs
 the en tha lp j
d i f fe rence across the pump and the thrust charbor ( inc luding the bypass
l ine, and i i l e t man i fo ld ) approaches /ero i nd i ca t i ng the pu-np is comple t i 1\
chil led ;n 10") seconds. The entha^ d i f f e r e n c e arros>s tin t l i r u^ t cluur'jer
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1'ifiiue I'i9 i' l l p lot of heat r c j r - e l i o n rote versus t ime for the pimp ,ird
tin thru'-t cl .iribcr 'nil it !•- soon that tin-- i c i o lia«- become / c i o a f t e r
I'H b o c o i j f i s ff id lo- iuoi lc oper i t ion . 1'igiu e IjO is a p lo t of total lic.it
r c i e c l e d In the pump iiid the t lnus t clnmbor \ e i s u s tii 'ii . The maMrauni
amount of heat l e ioc t ed In tlic pump is abou»t 11,700 J'tii. The estimated
lie at content of I l i o punjJ bet1 c-en -''1H and SO F is . iboui ]"),100 litxi. SOTIP
ai 'di t ional l ioat i s a l so i c l r i b t d M t l i r i n l r t ind o u f l i t d u c t and t u r b i n e
p a i t f a . An, inaccurucj i n \ o l \ t d -hould b< at t r ibuted to ilie l .uk ot ai curate
knowledge about the H^ f l o \> ra t e during tlie tvo-pliasc f I cm period In
g t i i e i a l , tlie tus t data . I J T I I - C S \ .ol l \,it!i the predic ted heat content o r i l i o
piimp.
Af te r about 7'J seconds of id le mode , nearly lOO-porcent IJI0 leaves (he pump
and the piunp \ an even be staited before tins time becaute the pump is eap-
o))le of d o \ c l o p i n p the nece'.sarv hmd \»hon H() D u a l i t y is about 6j pci cent
licjuid by \oliune, or more, at the pump inlet. It can be seen from Fig,
I'i5 tliat it t.Lkc" about 20 = tconds of idlo-^ode opcia t ion before the pump
inlet quali ty readies 6"5 percent l iquid bj volume.
Comparison of Analytical anil Tost Results
Comparison be tween analytical and experimental chilldown resul ts v>ere
m o d i f i e d (fig. 126) to agree v« i th that of test 8. It %ras assumed that
the pump ^as chil led and contained HQ at -'il? F. Anal \ t ica l btudi ts
\.eie conducteo for a duration of 8 seconds, the same as the Lest 8 dura-
tion and assumptions ^ere made that the heat i n p u o frorn the combustion
gases verc smell. The Vi, flcru \,ns to be G~ percent through tlse bj-pa^s
line and 37 percent t' "ough the tubes. Various flcn»rates were assumed
and tlie analysis was carried out vith the aid of a computing machine
using the following equation for determination of the heat transfer
coe l f i c i en t :
h = 0.001 F00
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It was found that to dup l i ca t e the measured i n ) e < t o r m a n i f o l d H0 bu lk
temperature, a f l ov ra t e should be used tha t rausrs an o \cess i \ t pressure
drop in the s j i tem (higner than a \a i lab le during test S). Therefore ,
the heat t ransfer c o o f f i c i o n t vas found through the use of
h - 0.00063 0°'' •
Th i<- equa t ion \ ' i^ d o \ i l o p e d for copper tubf s d u r i n g the < . - n a l \ > « i s of < u b <
eooldown test e'ata .'lid is more accura te than h = 0 001 0 * , v,hich \.as
obtained f rom ihi a n . i l > s i s oi the stainlcss-stee I tubo cooldoMi data
The 1I0 f lav,ratc vc rsus t ime is plotted on Fig. 1)1. Tlio J-2S engine -sj s-
tem pressure dj op (pump in lo t duc t throu^;!) i n j e c t o r ) for the floi.rnti1 of
Fig. 151 is p l o t t e d on j 'lji , 132. The s\ ,tera pressure drop for test H 3 s
also plot te<l or. l'i(;. 13-- Tlicrc is a d i f f e n - n c L b e t w e e n tlic t^ o pressure-
drop curves .uul th is d i t f c i c n c c can be i ci'.ut od tr assuming sl i jrhtl j lo\.oi
f lovia tes for Ihe analytical ( a & e . The l i^ bulk tomperatiire at d i f f e r e n t
locations of the s js tcm is p lo t ted - v e r s u s t ime on FIR. 13L'(see H^- 120)
and v.as rapasurexl in the u i | < > r t o i m a n i f o l d dur inp test 8. This temperature
i^ also plotted on Ti^. 133. an(' ls Jn K°ot' apreemcnt \> i th tlie result of
te-t 8 *nd that of anal\-lical chil ldovn studies. It is e \ ident that the
equations de\ eloped through the ana l \ s ib of tube rooldon <lata can be used
suc<ess fu l lv to estimate the chilldovn behavior of the J-2S engine system.
Figure Ij'i sho»s the Dot ted surface temperature of the engine system for
the flo'uratc of Fig. 131 <ind because it ^as asjitmed -that the pump \>as> at
-'i!7 F, no '-urface temperature for the puirp or ^ n d u c e r and impeller is
plotted on Fig. 15;<. Node '18 corresponds to tfu tfrnperature of the bypass
line through -which most of the H0 f lows (aboat (>7 pe tcent bj \ > e j £ h t ) . For
this reason, the temperature of this surface decreases much faster than
temperature of other nodes.
TimusT ciu^iBLn AXD EXOIM; SYSTEM CHILIJDOVN IMT.L-ENCE EACTOIIS
The a tn l i t j for Ji.j-fueled engine sjstcms to throttle over a \ ide range
































































varvin; pump and thrust chamber initial temperature conditions are desir-
able gouls tc be attained. Present H0 engine sv stern characteristics are
i such tint extensive pump and thrust chamber preconditioning is required
to c-nHiire lll^  within the entire fuel f0( d system. The cui"-Piit study iS
evaluating the necossitv of chilling the entire pump bod> as opposed to
a chilling of the I^-vetted surfaces only. The latter approach leads to
i i. redu< tion in fuel flov and a shortci r i i l l period before punp spinrp
1
 can be initiated. Vnaljtical and experimental studies provided hv Rcf. 1
' indicaie pump, line, and thrust chamber configurations of lov mu-ss, large
flov. aiea, and short L/D are of necessity if a large chill flov. is to b<
< passed through the feed svstem in a short chill time. Commengmntely,
high Ik tank pressures are desirable to provide a hiah chilldovn flov.
Study of the pump and thrust chamber components indicates these can be
' conceivablj- designed for broad band temperature operation. Similaily,
thrust chamber oosign approaches for higher coolant side—v%al] temperatures
jl and less coolant floi« resistance are being re\iev.ed; thete are discussed
herein.
\,
The problem of engine system startup under the situation of a v>arm thrust
f chamber injector arid feed line downstream of the pump results from the
near linear thrust chamber operating line in terras of pressure and flov>
f that results, vhen a near choked gas flow is passed. Under a situation
1 vhere the LJI0 pump is accelerating v»ith c. LH0 flov,, the possibility of
pump st.'ll or surge v>ill result if the resistance downstream of the pump
} is grcaler than that indicated by the pump "stall" line.
j Figure Jj3 illustrates the tvpical intersection points lesulting from dif-
ferent stall line and thrust chamber (gas) operating lines. Illustrated
( are high- and ] ov,-resistance thiust chamber operating lines and lov,, inter-
mediate, and high stall margin pump lines A comparison of the moderate
stall margin line v>ith the high- and lov-aesistanee thrust chamber operat-
ing lines sliov>s that a reduction IP the si all prccqure (severity) point
(D to B) occurs •i.ith a lov-resistance flov line. Witn a high stall margin





Figure 155 Comparison of Stall Margin oud Operating
Line Intersections
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vide throttl ing rumre and thrust chamber s tar tup iindor <i *.ide range of
environment il temperature r end i t ions . V»i th i low stall margin l ine as
shovrn , e \en u i t h a 1 o^-i csist ancc thrust thanbcr operat ing l ine s e \ i r e
stall probl -HIS maj be expec ted to be encountered during s ta r tup and for
throt t l ing.
-f liimm r Coo "Unit Vrc. i I n f l u c n n -
The most r e s t r i c t i v e por t ion of the f u e l f lo nre.i in the ref t ' on «Jov.n-<trc % am
of hvdrogen pump otcui1- in the thrust chamlx"- of a rcfii nc rati \ e ilc •>!<")
(Table 9 ), pn r t i cu la r l \ in the thro.i t and c o m b u s t i o n /one regions v ,her i
heat loads ind commensurate c o o l i n g mass \tl ic i t \ re< |u i rements are the
greatest. 'Vow a system start (and cooldoi.n) s t a n d p o i n t , a l e d u c t i o n in
throat cool mt passage area r e s u l t i n g f rom .in a t tempt to n c h i " \ « a min imum
throat gas-side v,al 1 » t tmnei it ure \. i 1 1 r c i j u i n an incre ised st.ill margin
on the piunp design. A«- a resul t , the e n l a i ^ i m e n t of the coolant passages
to values allo-wing a maximum \ > a l l temperature commensurate \ > i t h the pre-
scribed tube thermal f a t i g u e l i f e r e i j i i i i ^men t is desirable.
During this studj , a r t v i L V , of the J-J and J-12S throat region coolant
passage are t and v,all temperature parameters \.as made. A heat baldnce
of the conM ctive heat input and r e ) e < t i o n inf luences vas made to develop
the relationship between +he coo lan t passage area and chamber throat hot-
gas f low a r ia . This balance can be trade b/ ( onsidering tl •* fo l lowing
equations:
h
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It is seen that higher w a l l tra'peratureH (K ( IS «i'b^ and coolant s ide) <md
a higher coolant Stanton number v i l l result in n more - f a \o rnb l< ' , larger,
coolant-aide cro^s-sectlonal fK« area. A graph of th i s r i - lu t i onnh lp
wi th J-2S Or)-!^, thruat chanb<T .on'lit ions icnpoHcd IH sho^n in I IK. I 'll).




and high Reyno'dB number I n f l u e n c e , a Stivnton number ra t io of approximated
1.0 is obtainable. An allovable increase in the coolant-side and gas-flide
vail temperutuj e is shown to have the b e n e f i c i a e f f e c t , of a l l o w i n g a cool-
ant passage flov area inciease toward the ne\ t ' i /e l imi t ing f l ov area;
the injector 01if ice area
A t ranslat ion (1 n incrersed v n l l t empera tu io <n tho J-JS thrust cnnrahcr
is shown in Ti{ • 137- It is aeen thi't a M-pcrt e^t t h r o a t ro i r io ' i ( iron
increase vould be allowed b\ a 200 F wall ternpeia ture increase. T h i s
would result ir a calculated \.all temperature of 1300 I for the incre'i1 ed
rj
area condition (A = 11.7 inT). Influences of the increased vail tempera-
ture on thrust chamber lifi would have to be as<es?ed through tost experi-
ment. Increases of 25-percent coolint passage irea c'ui be teen in Fig.
138 to reduce n .iten.il ly tne pressure point for incipient stall. Tvpicullv,
the J-2S thrust chamb<r without a chilldc»n (l 120 R) -uitli a throat pas-
o
sage area increase from 8.1 to 10.2 inT could probabU a\oid an intersection
vith the stall line. Similarlj , a 'iO-percent i'crease in J-2 throat rcRicn
coolant pitsfc'age area could result in sale vnll t "rpiT..t uj es (<](<00 I1) ,md
n significantIj reduced «tall possibilitj. Tot exarple, for i no rhilldown
tltrust chamber case, a 'iO-percent increase in passage area =hould allo\< a
stall line interception at about point A on frig. 13S (Mark lp-F).
The approach of providing a bjpass line during thrust chamber blovdovn and
«tart on the J-2> and J-2S engines to provide an equivalent bv larger fuel
coolant passage area during start transients sirtulates the larger throat
passage are.i v<liich could possiblj be built into the J-2S thrust chamber by
a pi-rnanentIv enlarged throat coolant passage area. Enlargement of this
area bv 20 to 'iO percent 01 larger is possible but \.ould necessitate qual-
ification of tho thrust chamber and engine system to determine the change
effict on chamber tube life aspects. The elimination of the fuel bypass
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Figure 138. Stall Line nnd Operating L'mit Line Iiterceptiou Definition
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Thrust Chamber Vail Material Influences
J-2S anil J-2 tngincs urc fabricated fron 3'«7 CR^b tubing Mtb throat
region vail thicknesses of 0.000 ami 0.012 ucli, rcspecti\ ely. In keep-
ing with Q requirement for an in-Teased tin <j,at coolant passage area to
irinini/e thrust chamber stnll a'id thermal conditioning problems, selection
of alternate tube materials appears to ofitr pos-jibi Ij.'\ e=;Df ciai Jy lor
ad-vanced high<r prcsnurc regenerative designs. A c :>rcpai i&on of typical
material candidates with 0,,-fI^ , operating conditions for 1200 p' in Drossure
'9 ** ~






























It is shown that the effect of elevating the coolant side vail temperature
as a result of a higher conductivity wall material vill allov a larger
coolant passage area, roughly i^ proportion to the difference between the
coolant side vail to coolant fluid temperature. Consideration of the
higher conductivity wall materials can be made for higher pressure 00-II0
and F -Ilr, configurations.
J-2S and J-2X Stall Line Margins
Comparison of tests 115 (J-2X), 123 (<J-2X), and 006 (J02S) are shown in
Fig. 159 for idle-mode start conditions. The sum of the fuel bypass line
area (6.7 in.) and thrust chamber throat coolant passage area (8.1 in.)
o
totals 14.8 int, vhich allovs a substantial stall margin for the pump
2
compared to tL" I-2S values shown for the 8.1-iu. throat area condition
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Figure 139. J-2b and J-2X Tests at Idlo ,lodc Compared to
Stall Line Condi^Tona
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bypass circuit testing, the equivalent flows miut be established by a
weigh t ing of the areas th iouph the bypass line mil thrust chamber tubes.
During the trcts shown, no attempt was nracle to separate accurately the
fue l f lowra tc^ through the bypass line and through the tnrust chamber
tubes during idle mode and transit ion. Tests with a reduction in the
bvpnss line ,u ea from the prf^nt \ a lue coupled w i th a low mixture ratio
idlo-inocle stn t \»ould indicate i l i e amount of theinal c o n d i t i o n i n g neces~
sary for elimination of the bypass line, dozing thrust chamber t i r > n « i e n t
operation. Tie wide "stall f low margin wi th respect to mainstago flowr.ite
conditions for the Mirk 2()Y fuel pump v»ould apoear (^ith poasibl\ some
thrust chamber coolant passage area enlargement) to allow a no stall start
without bypass lino and no thrust chamber clulldovn.
The ci iteria of establ ishing a fuel piunp chilled suf f ic ien t ly to de\elcp
a favorable head How l ine , coupled with a pump •v.ide demgn stall margin,
with as l<irg' a tluust chamber throat coolant passage area as feas ib le
(with regard to operating tube l i fe ) appear to allow the possibility of
ergino start vi th little thrust chamber thermil conditioning.
Stall Line Considerations
The near parabolic behavior of the stall or eurge line for the a,\ial and
centrifugal pumps, respectively, allows a def ini t ion of its behavior to
be analytic: l]y prescrabed approximately by the relation
P = K v5 s s (79)
\.herc K , P , and •< are st«ll line constant, pressure, and f lowrate ,
S 3 S
resperti\ely. K values of the Mark 29F
S
appear to be, respectivelv
=0.72 (sec2/m?-lb)
K = 0.37 (sec /int-lb)
S
the Mark 15F fuel pumps
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Consideration of the thrust chamber and injector operating line for a
compressible gas at a Hach nunber near one and a loininmjn throat coolant
passage area A . can be expressed by the relation:
V
 = K (y, M) (Conpreesible fias; (SO)A P
mm
The Binuitaneous solution of the abo\e t«ro relationships cmi be femulation.




the section lit? coin* a
(K
It can be shown as a result that the- minimum aren in the feed system down-
stream of the pa'np will strongly influence tliP ptall pressure point with
minimum areas resulting in n low- procure *tall point. A low fluid t« vf
perature, large area, or a larg*1 stall line connt.'int K^ ran be seen to
result in either a lacl. of jnt*>r8<-ctioii of tin- Htull lino and the uHmuncd
compressible g.is ODcrating lin« % or tin- or* ui rcnc > of (In- Ht'ill condition
at a lov, flow point vhere tin condition can IK- <>\ TC nm«-, PI-MIUDH that
allow a high stall constant K ard v-idc flow x t u l l n.uicii' i-t tli« ilrnicn
pressure point will inherent 1> ulJo^ n nn-ntcr H \ i l < m f ir\ ( ti 1 1 { t\ Jn r<-,j'»ril
to temperature condii loninn i-inl uturt rump tnuinl iitn.
A sacrifice in the efficiency in tin pump .»t tin- tlivi m i opcr.it inn point.
may appear to be neccssarj if a tli^rm.il rotidition nji probJeri if to lie
avoided under all circumstance^ s:nrn Ri-nornllv ii ri'«lui oil stall
at the design point results in a higher pump efficiency.
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The compisssible gas equation combine cl \.itii th< im owned paraholH
line fit 1,'ic design pressure r< •siilt^ In the f o l l o w i n g x l a t i o n in terms
of the s j al l line flo\> v and chamber fl oo» v •
b (
-Sr = K (y, M) (HI-)K A
s mm v
•3
Def in ing the stall flov, margin at tho d i - M i ^ i pn-Mxi i ro p o i n t 1>\ x.v , as
Av = r Av
= * (i + r)
s '
Tin « Ijpromos
. ,, K (V, M) K A I'
1 *.l A - - "'" f (85)
Comb mlnc •• 1 th
(i * r)- - : '! ^ '"'"— (HG)
Tlie al>o<-< iM|uat loi i iheu r<presents tlie norn.il operating prt-Haure point P.,.
Subnt I t u t i on of L<|. Hi r e m i l t M in tlie ^ t a l l preosiire re la t ive to the
] ii^ -l (87)
1'or the special caHO of near (hokinR condi'ioni and oijunl temperature \nlueci
in the minimum aren rdUrittion, tin- allowable throttle ratio before utall
becomoa'
^ o (T.R.) - - l-  ; (88)
JD (1 4 F)-
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(Te - TD), K (y,M)[)= K (y,M)a (89)
In actuality, during engine throttling, the resultant temperature in the
cooling jacket will increase approximately to the 0.2 power of the pressure
ratio. Consequently, this case will become for near equal Mach number
ccixli tonf
(9c )
which showa a r.'ducod capabi l i ty for throttling. Figure 160 illustrates
ths> latter two c l« t ion«h5p« . 'Jho chi l ldovn cast can be compared hj the
nunumpt ion of IM <*i iKiun n tu r t w i t h t\ heut input ''rora the thrust churabrr
l inen nnd body. If <bo o tnr t i« ttttotrpt^n i.. _
 i - . r t i u l l y c h i l l e d t h r u w t
rhtvmbor c o n d l t i < i » i , the hixit i n p u t to thi» thrt iht i hushrr 1» composed of the
BUB of thf j{nM-i>id« hft t t i npu t Q' iu»d warra motol n t r tu - tu ic inputs to the
coolant ^ ( w i t h (f trrwa of Blu/lb) '
(Q
Tho above H. U.S, npproximtit ion holds only if the II., roolwit tempo future
io tslgnif icunt ly above tho l»ut*« t«-tapcraturi> of V< H ( i . « * . , -'i>0 to ^00 !'.).
With «ji aenunption of » otar tup in « i o i > d i t l < > M w i t h hr it input to the
coolant froia both tho gnu tsl t lo »ml n w t n l t t t r u r t t u r , Fi|. H.s rnn h«^ v,ritt**n
as (for cqaul f lov M&ch
(1 ("2)
Reduction of the vnluo ot (Q1 * 0*) .iurlns th" onr l j pcrrie>f*«d por t ion of
the torbopunp splnup c&u b« a;%e02pllelHi(J by:
1. Low misturo ratio (low Q1)
2. Low wall heat input ( low C")
222
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The latter can be accomplished by a chilldown of the thrust chamber during
idle-mode blowaown Minimization or elimination o' the stall problem on
startup and the elimination of extensive idle mode or thrust chamber chill-
down would appeal to be lest accomplished bj the w dest posiible stall
margin (F) at the design point. This will allow tJ.c greatest enpine s\Htem
f Icxibil it1. . Thrjst chamber dt-sipji chn.ipes w h i t h v sin contribute to a better
design with pos^i'ile elimination of thr'i«t chamber Inputs n>>< ration '<ud
restncti\e start transients should be examined tint her I'urirm future stud}
J-2 and J-JV Thru 't Chamber Test
rin 1 Id own Chnrnrt rn t_ic.s
A r < ' \ t < w nf AS- Hi)- ) data fci th a J-L1 I M ^ H K ' < onf i ^ut ni i mi , \ t \ i t t - j \ t i n t i n .
for t i n t r i i i i s 1)3 and 12"7/ wor c r.adt to cut ill I s nh t In i !> i im I c h imdc i < h i 1 1-
d own i l iar IK t e r i s t i c s w i t!i id 1 e - n < > i l < s t nr I » »> i ' )i ami v . him t l.f n t i n p u *
1 1 oiii c o m l i u n t ion n-1 low m i x t u r e r n t i n i i l l < - r a m l < i i ml i i i nna i
.I-'J_ Fl..ij;ht.AS-203 Data f i om t h i s f l i g h t tn- . t n . l . i . c . , 1 i >c tin -,= i \ l i af,.{.t-
w i t h repnrd to the temperature', in ilu m l ' ' ' 1 " "" "" • ' , ' '<» ' » i i l « . ^ t • ^
the 8 Ib/sec chi l Id own f 1 ow , the b u l k i n j< i i • i- t- >n i fn] it 1 1 , ,n t nt n <• en- i~
surcment (C200) i s shown in Km. 1 < > 1 I t i n = i t n t i n n i t h i c ( l u w i n t i -
the initial maxamt im coolant tiMiipi i at ut i 1 1 n| ipi i>\ im it r t % ^i>o Si \t t in -
end Of a 6 j- second period , the i mil ant t i itipi t n t i I > (in a t n l i i i i il Id t tin
pump discharge v a l u e of ' •pj i rox i ro 1 1 • l\ Ml It I uf n <> "5- = i i < > m l i i n m l c n , n
peri od , appro\ im.it »1 \ ~_ p o > i i n l •* >l l-l! , »•' i « ti ! i 1 i / « il >. i t ti i I u ' i \ - \n < = - n t r
of L"i psia p r o v i d i n p an * l l i / - « i i I 1 in. t h i ( i t i { . > l i <m n l ' i r x l * |n ' < h i I I • ii Immp.
I I U Ml i "'-' 1 1 1 t l - > t r.'l I I s I hi hi 1 1 t i HUH i> 1 n> t f nh i l I lit i g» r« 1 i> I l i r -n i fi lu t ix n I
I I I I K I il nil t i l t ' ill I'll -<t i haml i i I n i i n l n i i ) I' 1 ni, a l i i l I r l l i |>i I r I u f t nit i i c u l i lurii t a ,
f l ip r s j |u« l t i l l ! I ' l l ( l l ' i l l i 111- i t I rlliu ll I r l S «• una 7"l"" HI It - I U l l i l f in t l l l n l
1 til ' t> ' ' ' 'I lit il | > I ' v% 11 Vi , ( l l ) l l lit u s» I i i I n Ii, " = ci-i i I il |it-f- i <nl , I '11 lit- d t
! t | c i t l i > t l |H-t j i i M i n . l u t I I
 | IE ahl ' -Bl l 111 t l _ . l ' ' ^ > \ P l t l t u u i l i I I ' I ' j . l t i l U 111
|n t a t l i t w l l t i l t > C J l l i p u t t i l t t i n I I I uo l l i l t
4.Ultu 'e 115 riles (Vic)
Fuol Ti ru PrcoB^ns = 24 poia
a f (*J lbr,/soc Approx. ,
; pa l )
5 9 It; li I? 1! 11
M .. in I'll i -I' >ri- ^  -d- r,,r i i, ij i
 t|i. , ,,». LI f nil. in i.i c in 11






























Higher tank pressures » ould result in a comraensuratel\ shorter chilldown
period, but no data arp available with flight engine system conditions
A simultaneous chilling of the thrust chamber and pump with blow down of
50 to 100 potnd*. of II0 piior to start would npoear to allow a substantial
chill of the pump and thrust chamber 11^ netted surfaces Punp chilldovn
tests indicaied that a lover flow than 8 lb/cC2 v,oulil occur initial^ due
to pump hjurniiln resistance in the waira condition This vtould result in
a lengthening out of the chilldown time period \%ith (Xihaps a Creator total
LH() flow due to ihc extraction of a larger fra tion of the pump and thrust
chamber heat coiter1,,.
J-2X Test 113 Idle-Mode Thrust Chamber Chi.lldo.n. Analysis of J-2X test
113 data was made to e\aluate the chilldown of the thrust chamber during
an idle-mode piestait For this test, the main fuel tank was pressuri/ed
to 'iO psia. At time zero, both the J-2X bjpa^s line and thiust chamber
coolant jackit received a 1JIQ coolant flow. A,u'l\sis of the heat rejec-
tion from the thrust chamber jacket was made assuming a flow split between
the bypass line and the thrust chamber of 63 and 37 percent, respectivoly,
proportioned according to the flow areas. Following pump chill, at the
end of a 5~s>(>cond period for test 315, the main oxidi/er valve was opened
12 degrees to control mixture ratio and at 6 seconds pump start and chamber
pressure buildup was initiated At 20 seconds, cutoff occurred with a
chamber pressure of 23'i psia. Figures 16'* and 165 illustrate the data
parameters for this test.
During the f rst 6 seconds of chilldown, a fuel flow of 6.2 Ib/sec was
obtained through the pump and thrust chamber svbtem During this period,
the main oxic'izer valve was closed and a thrust chamber chilldown char-
acteristic oi the previously mentioned
 t/-2 AS-203 flight *as observed.
The peak hea< removal rate from the thrust chamber metal was 5000 Btu/sec
with an integral heat pickup estimated at 18,000 Btu at the end of the 6-
second initial period, as shown in Fig. 166 Figure 16? illustrates the
heat iejection per pound of DO. It is seen that the maximum structural
heat input during the 0- to ^-second period overshadows the combined
K-7585
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coml)uption ai>d residual structural heat input during the romuindor of the
teat. The MOO 'Jtii/lb maximum heat rejection rite c ompares lavoral>le>
vi'Ji that for the flight test AS-20T.
J-L' Test .!>'? Id IP-ModP Thrust Chamber Chillduuii Figure I6f< illustrates
fiT tcwt VJT similar >>ohn\ i or to tost 111 except for an adcUit romnn^t on
!in<! n corresponding inumber pressviri. rise oci u)ring at time /ero. The
main oxidi^er \alve IH partl% opened and the m; in fuel valve js opened
with n 2.v<-psia tank head at time /cio At 6 seconds, n<- before, tht
pump ramp is initiated with a chamber pressure ri^e to ()l'i psia at the
20-Becond nhutoff point. Figure 16*} illustrates the heat input rate and
accumulated heat input \prsus time from the coabustion process and the
main structure. Tho peak heating rate before pump start is 7f>00 ntu/sec,
which is higher than for teat II1; due to the combustion heat input during
the first 6-sccond period. Hydrogen heat input per pound duiing the
initial 6-second period reaches 1220 Btu/lb, which is substantially above
the 800 Btu/lb value shown for test 115 (Fi«. 1?0).
A comparison of the three teats in tems of heat input per pound of LH0
IB shown in Fjg. 1?1. A higher heat input is ahovn for test 123 on the
J-2X when compared with the baturn flight data on the J-2 and also test
115 on the J-?X. An analysis of the component weights of the thrust
chamber ossembly w.s made on the J-2S engine and a calculation of the
heat content in the thrust chamber above 40 R w is made. M an 80 F test
condition, a total heat content of '(5,500 Btu it stored in the thrust
chamber as shewn in Fig. 1?2. Tests 115 and 125 of AS-20J5 at the end
of a 6.5~8econ^ chill show accumulated heat inputs absorbed by the Ho
coolant to be 3'*,000 (j-2), 18,000, and 'iO,000 l!tu, respectively. It
would be expected that test 123 would show a higher heat input due to
the combustion occurring during this initial period.
A comparison of fie component chilldown testing results on the Mark 15
LH0 turbopump showed an analytical heat content of 8950 Htu with accumu-
lated beat contents removed the Ulf. chill during chilldown testing
232
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Figuic 168. Test J-i'JC-123
Datri
Parainc tf J s
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Figure 16') J-2X-123 Test Heat Rejection Huto %s Time
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Figure 172 Thrust Chamber Heat Convent A b r n , 'iO II
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amount to 17 to 73 percent of t h i . s t o r t i l h i n t l o n t i n t l l n » p < r i t i i ( u ^ <
< Oiipares fa\ orably v i i h a 73-p'Tri nt \ u l i t I m I 'M t in i t - i t < Inui ln i :>M t i n t
I!" J-2\. It is seen t b < > t at tin t v\ urm i \ < 1 \ f u y i l l o « r . t t < tor (In
t ' i M M < ( l u m b e r (7 percent of n u n j t i ^ r t i n ! t I nv. ) , t in In it i on tcn t in
(hi l a t i n o * - par ts of th<; m t - t a l . \ 1 ) i -mil PI mi I i^l t l* 11 u n < i \ i i i l a h l i to t l . c
• iiu ! i 1 1 sin 1 >K i ("."'• >i -hoi i ( 1 1 1 1 h1 1 1\. ii jit r i ml
Ij--' 1 I i r ' l i ( 's- ' i t i i DJ, j i t i i l . i M r i! • ,1 I i oti t ) M - > l l i ^ h t v, i r i r< < l u < i <i « f io
1 1 1 >>( ( < il uti I i }. . 1 T <ml i 7'i I i ^ ' t iri J i "' n t i u h ' (In pi i cl ii ti il anil n t u . t l
a t < mint l t t \ t i t H, t i f n U i ' t I ' D . v i t ^ i i t u< i t u t l i t ^ t in v ii iv-U [ u r i c x l of t hu
v
- I\ H s it i1 1 n \ I I i ijli t . I >i i - ni tu 1 1 1 1 u. it 't i < \ ot II
 i , 1 f p i H -,(>d through
l In (i iutip i ml t hru 1 1 c him IK r , ' •> mot i t l i ' i r -ml t j i 1 1 ti t to i In 1 1 the iTifi ino
i\ -.t i m I ui i t i ^ i i u s t u r l u p
l i ^ u i t 1 7'i i •» t p l o t of t i i i p i ' i t t u r < of \ i i r i o i i s loi .mons of thu turbine
\ i i - < i i ' i t im ilu. uir, t in roii-n p t r i o i l I ' l - i f i ^ i n I-!ITV.M bo\. the \.,irm tur—
him pa i t s l oo^o l i c i t t h r o u g h l o m l u c t j o n to t i n ptinip .nul through radiation
to (ho . i t .nosphi r r > . hi . tcirpt r . t tui t- no. i r l \ roach <-tea(K state n i t e r JQQl)
sr< on<ls of roa^ t ptTioJ. I'oi i - \anip]c, it is tcf-n that the crossover duct
temperature drops f rom 000 t to 10 F in 1000 sccoids and drops Irom ~jQ F
to 0 F in another 1000 seconds.
1CEAT SaVKIlXCK ANAIYSIS
Theoretical Hoat .lorJ.hacK A n n l \ 3 i ' ~
The ho.i* transfer anal>sis of the J-HX Murk 20, 1- /2 sta^e, 11^ pump \,aa
made on the ba&is of rl •• nodal point d i s t r ibu t ion shovn for the punrp in
FiK. 173. for th- h soakbacK a n a l v s i s made, the in i t i a l temperature
distr ibution assumed, the relati\e component vei^hx ratios used, and the
inlet gas temperature assumed vere all based on J-.' turbopurnp performance
data. Figure 176 shcrus the nodal dis t r ibut ion aid the initial temperature
of each node w i t h i n the pump. The d i f f e r e n t materials invol\ed were )rept
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tables for <-ach material vere used. Where tlie isolation of the materials
appeared impractical clue to creating -\erv sm.'ill \olume (this increases
the compute! nachinf time) t\> o cr more mater-alt »cre lumped into one
node and tin ir v,c3ghted average properties vire used.
The thcjmal ,nal_v/er program described jn Ilef. 1 \.as utilized for the
ho,\t soakback analysis that \»ai, cairiod out for a duration of 12 houia
(Fiir. 177)- iuigurc 177 indicates tlu't aftor I'J hoars some heat sookback
is still in progress. If «ufficient tune i& allowed betveen engine fir-
ings, the temperature throughout the turbopuiip vill reach an equilibrium
temporatuie estimated to be about 60 to 70 degrees.
Figure 17Sshov , the temperature distribution of the nodes after 3 hours
of heat soakbcck. It is seen that the temperature of the turbine wheel
and turbine Housing is decreasing while the temperature 01 the impeller
and jndjcor is increasing. Also, it \> is assancu . lat heat is lost from
tne tjroino lousing to jts surrou/idings bj- means of radiation Node 55
of Fig. 17^ is the surfaci node and is ladiating to the node 16, which
vas ..ts-;umed to be A constant-tenpei ature heat sink node.
Mark 29 L)10 Turbopuinp Test Data
The thermocouple locations in the rear support cf the Mark 29 l/L turbo-
pupp is ^howji on Fi^ . 179- Th^oe thermocouples verc locateo in i,he rear
support (turbine end) to measure the temperature dii3trj.biit.ion in ihis
region to ue orminu tho associated thermal st es^cs invo\vtd. The
tsrrperature-1imf history of the rear support A as the obje.tive of these
tests for tht stress analyses. Therefore, thi- thermocouples vere located
in the rear support region of the turbopump (l'ig. 1"/Q). The data pertain
to a chilldo^n period, a test run period, and a heat socikback period.
After the punip is chilled sufficiently, the flov r sistunce of the pump
is determineo for both locked and free ^otor. The IJ1Q flovs through the
pump because of xhe difference in the tank pressure and the pump downstream
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ON MAPJC 29F TURBOPUMT P003-1
(6) ilear Support Skin No. 1 at 6 C25 Inches in Radius
(7) Rear Support Skin No 2 at 5.875 Inches in Radius
(8) Rear Support Skin No. 3 at *».125 Inches in Radius
(9) Rear Support Skin No ') at 3.125 Inches in Radius
(T9) Rear Support Skin No 5 <it 3 50 Inches in Radius
61) Seal Cavity Vail at 2.95 Inches in Radius
^• —* •
(ij) Seal Cavity—Mid Cavity
(J) Turbine Manifold Shroud
&_!-!
All thrust chambers
located at 12 30 as
viewed from the pump
inlet
iigure 179. Position of the Thermocouples in the R«ar
Support of the M?rk 29 Turbopump
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tests. Figure 1<»3 is a plot of LJIQ mass flovratc through the p.jnp \ersus
the pressure dro;> across the pump.
The flovrate through the pump is not meabuieii during the chilldown pro-
cess. The best estimate of the pressure drop arrcss the pump during the
•
chilldown period is about 'i ps>i. Therefore, the LH0 flo>r,-te can be pre-
dicted (fro-Ti Fig. I'll) to be .ibout 2.2 Ib/sec. This is about J.'i percent
of the total flcn at lull stag'1
Figure 180 depicts the variation of the temperature as a function of time
ns measured during the chilldown time. The theoretically predicted tem-
perature of node 23 of Fig. 17'i is also plotted on Fig. IPO for comparison
purposes. Since the theoretical chilldovn studj vas conducted for 0,
l.'i'«, and 3 percent of total flov , the temperature of node 23 vas inter-
polated between 1.44 and 5 percent to correspond with the 2.'» percent of
the experimental value. The analytical chilldowi study vas carried out
for a duration of 180 seconds, vhich is not sufficient for comparison
with experimental results. However, at the end of 180 seconds, certain
discrepancies exist between the two. The experimental results indicate
a temperature drop of about 20 F whereas the analytical result shows a
temperature" drop of about 2 F. This difference could be attributed to-
1
. Wrong LH, heat transfer coefficient predietion
2. Error in estimation of the LH^ , flov throufh the pump during
experiment
In the analytical studies, however, it was assumed that no heat is trans-
ferred to the LHq trapped between the impeller and the rear support. This
assumption may not be valid. In future theoretical analyses, attempts will
be made to determine the nature of heat transfer in this region. Figaro
181 sho-*s the teraperatui e variation with time as measured bj the thermo-










































1 ' i fTUi t ]81 sliovs the icat soakbark toirperature, ns a f Diction of time as
recorded l>\ the theimoconplc". located in the rear support r< <iion \ lqo,
the te-npei aturu v<i r i . i t ion of node 2~) (Fit;. 171 ) *4 p lo t t ed in Cig,, 182.
It js seen tli.it tho temperature of node 2~j (oir^'e number IT) doe1* not
n u r c a ' - c as rapid l j <.s nodes 6 and 7 of (exper imental data) . Tlu<- dlf-
fi rotico is due to difficultic1; mvol\ed in defininf ; the exact heat flov
l » a t > ) and the ronii jct .snces fo i t l io a n a l x t i c a l model A d d i t i o n a l tliermo-
c«n ip l c s (I'lj;. 18")) \>< re ins ta l led in the pu^p eiui por ion of a Mark 29
te = t tarbopun-p (S/N "003-2).^ A satelli te test rc(|ues. to obtain heat
transfer clulldovn ajid ^oalcback data uas completed but, this test program
v»as cancelled, there),y preventing the acquisition of additional data for
compaiison v.ith tlie completed anal j t ical analysis.
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ENGINE STARf ANALYSIS
CI[IL1DOW\ A^O) FLOW TRANSICsTS FOR INLLT LLNC3
Two-phase f low stud} and the evaluat ion of the LJL pump capability to
develop the neceaserj bend while pumping t.vo-phase f lu id was d i s t u s s r d
under Section I. The purpose of the analytical wo iU was to investigate
the changes in the quality cf the }{r> due to heat input Tiuir. 1 hi in le t
iact. To carry out this investigation, the X1aik 2') inlet duct- of the
J-2S engine system'waa transformed into a s implif ied model (Tip. Iti'i) foi
IBM 3^0 computer machine. The TAP-5 "Thermal Analyzer i rogram" was used
in these studies and is verj di \ersif icd and capable* of accounting for
fluid bulk temperature changes and the pressure drop variation v,ith time
and location. The determination of the heat transfer coeff icient vias
based on the equation
I = 0.00065 G°'5 Btu/in 2-sec-F
During theae studies the following assumptions were made
1. Initial duct temperature was 70 r.
2. H,-, was initially saturated liquid us it entered the inlet ducti
J. Negligible pressure drop in the inlet duct.
'». H, temperature everywhere in the durt remains equal to the
inlet temperature.
The computttional procedures are as follows









































The above equations were solved for each segm-nt of the duct. The quality
et the second segment wus determined by adding the vapor from segment 1
to that of segment 2 and dividing this sum .nto W. This procejs was
continued throughout the lergth of the duct for each time increment. The
f lowrates assumed for these analyses are plot',ed in Fig. 185 • The results
of the study are shown in Fig. 186 and 187. Figure 185 shows that the
maximum quality (percent by weight) takes place about 1 second after the
H_ starts flowing and is about 5'* percent at i he Mark 29 LH9 pump inlet.
This quality drops very rapidly, as the KO flcwrate increases with time,
and becomes equal to about 2 2 percent after ';5 seconds of II flow (275
pounds) in the duct On the other hand, the cioximam quality shown in
Fig. 187, which also occurs after 1 second of H^ flow, is about 6.5 per-
cent by weight. Again, the quality decreases with time as the heat input
from the inlet duct te-Js to diminish. Alter 60 seconds of Un ilow (450
pounds), the maximum quality at the pump eiitrence is ppproximatoly 1.1
percent. Therefore, it is apparent that a high II flowiatc- is required
if very low quality H_ is to enter tue pump. The following equations
indicate this characteristic
(97)
V W°'5 1 / xqu£ lity = -f « 2L-- = — i— (99)
W W 1W ' -*
Equation 99 states that the quality .s inversely proportional to flowiate
to G.3 power ard, consequently, quality decreejes as the flowrate is in-
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Figure 185. Hydrogen Flowrate vs Clulido\m Time for
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AH nho^n in 1 i(j. in o( Liu- NtiHt !"»-'' )»iii | i t i - > > l t l t i t a i i i i o l v H H , the n*-uuiiji-
i l O I L l l f ( I ( O l l M l U U l < | I M l l t \ l l ( ! V < | J | (K e m th l» l l | . 'U ( I I I - |iUIIt|l V l l l | l t ( l l l l ( , ,U1!K;-
what < "ii"pr\i i t i 'e piui!|i d i H i h i u m 1 | IK H H I I I ( ' < < h u t , Jin the ' b i l k 1*5-1' puMp,
w i l l uccurnl i ' l j p r i d i i f the (.wo-plume piiripmu l i : , u t . l l i i » e \ r r , f i o-n t Ii>
Mink L"3 pumj) piu 1 inuruuy t i i u < i l a t u M i u i l j M i H , (ho tv.o-phiu-,e piunpi •(£ l i m i t
nwy bt- n two-plume f lov i coe f f K lent of IT) to I'lO p e t i t - n . of t lemnri mi her '
than the two-plume f lov c o e f f i c i e n t u) w h u h (he hentl i o - f f i r i e n ( f t j i H to
?cro. AM soon DM tin* twc-phiiHp piunpinK l i m i L C i t i o n IN undci stood, pump '
pcrfoiraancc nui|> n rud t c t t on^ w i l l bo made, vai IOUH pump (•eoniet ri t 'H wil l be
cvnliioted, «mi the u r u i l > a j H wi l l bi> i t ' j io r t f i l . Uovcvci , i> < i;m/i«rinon of
vhc tvo-j.hanc pturp test r c H u l t H with the inlet l i n > > c h i U d o v n t tarvuent
utuily indicntes thut punp stiirts urc pomible w i t h i n '2 m i n u ( c ' ) a f to i flov ' l
begins. If the bodrirtg coohutt und the btilancc j i i s ton f l o w are riot ice ir-
culuted through the ptunx), thia time lug can bu i educed to about 1 minute.
This is ^howll hv both tlin Mink 15-F (Fig. 20) and the Murk 2j pump test '
data analyiiR in which pumping ccpubility is indicated foi up to 30-percent
inlet vapor volume frac( ion if the recirculut ion f l o w is eliminated. At |
32 psin, this IB equal to l.?3 pcicent quality which , in turn, ia roughly




\lYopr l l an t feed i>itetn condi t ion ing p rnb ' iT i s ate • * i n r u « t« i f ' i t i . of engirt- t
£
oyntctJM opotatiiu ».ith cryo^pnic p r cpp l l en tn su.U GP w i t b the !U«-'o and
J-2 cngir.cH. To obtain sa t i s fac tory J-'*, engine marts, propellents arc
c i ' c u l a t r d (h ruu ( i l tin- turbO|>un>pH and « R - o r i a * t«d or MU ' '»n< d u c t i n g for
a re la t ive ly Ion i per iod p r i o r t<> ing im* ri t 'ul to pr tAMk i>ui« l iquid
f low at the puffp inlet w^ith resultant « i i f f ic ivn t IIPSII to the purn,in. Var-
ioua techniques or siaiplifyin^ this ayntcm hove I)ecn devised. In the
J-2S p-oitraw, fo; cstur.ple, various improveecnt frtitures vore incorporated
to eliminate the need for extensive preconditioning. To eliminnt' tho
need for chilling the thrust chamber, a duct und valve weic j/rovidod to
bypass fuel around the thrust chasnber jacket dxrei t ly to tho inj«M J .or
until turbopuuip opced ^aa been bui l t up. Thu elimination of propellant
recirculation thiou^li tlte pumps is made posaible b/ a solid-propcllunt
turbine atarter (SPTb) which provides more energy than the exiating J-2
H2 atart tank bott le, and by the thrust chamber bypaftH system which pro-
vides a low rcf -.Bturcr fio\» path i>r the f re l vhile the tulie bundle is
being chilled. Thj SPTS dtuetiou is such that all of the f u e l and most
of the ozidizer in the ducts are pumped before SITS burnout occurs. After j
the dir.t volume ia evacuated; aubcoolcd bulk liquid f i om the tank IB
nvailtble. The idle mode operation, which ia included in the J-2S engine
for propellant Bottling prior to restart on th' S-IVB i?tage, moves cnrug]j
propellant througi the feed system for inlet d"cting tuid pump chilldow^.
BO that recircula-ion ayutems are not required for restart.
A stuay '*U8 condji tea to analytically develop well-defined trends in
engine start charncteristica with other variations in the opeiating en- r
vlronmant to dcteimine if areas exist wVerc Curthci simplifications and
improvements can ?<e made in future engine uyutenti. To accomplish this,
a simplified mathematical model of ongmc operation during the wtat t
transient vaa deviloped and used to study the effects of mixed-phase flaw
iu the system urder various conditions. Tbo siruaticng examined were
start transients with, (l) only liquid (i .e. , incompressible) flow
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Uuoughout the ejBtom, (2) two-phuJie flow in the fuel puop, (3) mi«cd-
jihinc llow in the lin-n and tube bundle, and ('<) o cornjiinetion of ,hene
latter tvo conditions To duteriajne the jelative impo-tar.cc rf. each of
tin se effects, the mathematical model was formulated PO as to cnev Ic
•
sepurate study of each phenomenon. The model used for each condition is
ibod bolovi .
Liguid-Propcllnnt Flos
To determine fundamental convrol rcqmreaentH for a rapid and efficient
engine start, the start nodcl V«B formulated initially on the basiM of
pure liquid-propcllant flow throughout trie system. For the purposes of
this analysis, the engine jjstem is depicted as shown in pig. 188. T^e
flow through lines tm.l valves IB represented by an incompressible dynanur
form of Bernoulli's equition as follows













= (p AP - p )
To account for \nitiallj unprimed feed lines, the line lengths and rcoibt-
ances tu-e UBBiuned to be variable with time until the Ixncs become fully























( f> f ) | i [ i t o p r j . i l c he . id - f low c u r \ < s for <-a h piu.p (i,x t. t11.;" urusrti ra
(< u , Uubu'vii h i n e r j p c i f " i n UKr < hat t ic 11 r i - > t j r •*, «tr j i l \ - » t » i t c condi i ions ,
ii( ) find < hi imbi ' i (ie0mi 'tr\ w< i r chosen to 1)( i ( jii < •" n t aL J-. c »f the J-L!S
i i i i i i m ( h i u r J ) O j p i c s - t i n e w h i c h ju ovidi s the d t i \ « i i g for te fo r the scries
t>i rb in< s ( i n p o i f r , \ r K ) is f i - t s tunci l <o b<, d e j n ndei if on "iixtiire 111(10 ami
J l i w r a f i O i i l \ , < , L!U c t i ^ j n c ( iperates in a M K U U I U J .> t tr i t , t in no / / l c
js < liolu il <il u)l t J m < i C o n t i o l ol tlit ( nt;ine op.-r.it i MI; j iui
 ti3ict( rs tlur-
jn< s t a r t js i > r o \ i c i c i l b% tnc "Jiosit i on of tno m<un proj Hunt val\es, oxi-
d i / c t ( u i l i i n e byj>asa v u l \ e , «i..l chombi r t u p o f f \ a l \ e (Jtiriii^ the start
Btqut ' i icu . T h i s moilcl , 'wlueh hu» botn j)i O).;i anrnc d for o hij,h-sjieod digital
c o m j i ' i ' t r , enables bi.ni iH i neoua c o m m u t a t i o n of \ a r i o u s operating parairc'tcrn
HI rh e»s we igh t f l o v , t haiiiiiei j n e a s u j t ' i piuaj/ sp i ed , mixi lire, ratio, etc. ,
ns u f u n c t i o n of t ime d u r i n g the stai t t ra i ib jcnt
^
I'wo-I'haHL- J ' Jov t in the 1!,, i unip
Of nuijoi concein in s ta r t ing the. engine wi thou t the benef i t of hardwire.
p r « < o n d i t i o n x n g is tin ubilit} of the fue l turbopump to pump nizod-phaso
flow (uul, the ic fore , i c l a t ive ly lov/-deusit j propcl l i>nt through the systrra
Jn tins study, tlie ( ' f leets of tvo-phasc f l o w in the par;p were initially
oxanuned inJ (pendent I j Ironi i js tcm ch i l l down or heat tionsfer effects.
1 he analysis was in i t i a l l j eonductcd ussiuoinf; that, while two-phase JI
is present throuphout the sjstcm, tlie f low thiou^h the sjstcm la still
jncon^rcss ible . It woa f u j t h < r assumed that the heat input to the f low
in the feed sjstcm up to the pump inlet in HUv.ii that the vapor volume
traction (oc) at the pump inlet varies lincai Ij wi th ti.iie over specified
time periods.
1 mk r these assumptions, ths mathematical formula t ion of the start model
n IP uncd unchanged, ox:cpt that the pomp pieasuie rise curve in the por-
tion of the model describing; the fue l feed system has to be revised to
re f l ec t the influence of two-phase riow in the pump Therefore , the pre-
dicted constant qual i fy pomp performance trends were simplified and
incorporated into the start nodel lor this portion of lh<- studj
opnr.iting control) US<M! in this cold" pump «nu lysis arc idonticfl to
those used wiih the basic model illustrated in 1'ig 18<^
Chilltlo\.n 1 f fuels
Jlcat input to the cold pi oj <„ 1 Luii 1 s uc: .1 viciim lied ->\^uni (no jut condi-
tioning) results in an inniasc in thi bulk tom)><-ruturp of thi flui'i with
an attendant Jecrca- < in fluid dijsiij, which i-> essential]^ equivalent
to an incicase in system re^-ife* arce. A rigotoux ti"utmcnt of this situ
ntion would assume compressible nuiod-pha^c flo-v thiougliout the ftf( sja-
tem, and pressure drops and flows througn vfti lous poitions of the sjstt'm
would hie computed on the basis of instantt nc itis fluid properties and heat
inputs. However, this piocedure is rompli- ated , and therefore costlj,
icC-J rjn be simplified bignif icantl\ by recugni/ing that even though Lq.
100 characterises inccmprofr^ible flov., the gros ' effects of heat input
to the fluid during the start transient cun be -jimulutcd b\ adjusting
the fluid resistance term in this equation according to a change in flow
density corresponding to the "variation in some representative fluid tem-
perature during the chilldov.n period- Uhile this "Jumped parameter" tech-
nique will not jield rigorous results regarding actual engine .'pOiQTion,
the preuicted trends are suff ..cientlj well defi'icd to indicate chilldown
effects on the control system requirement^ , ana this approach was there-
fore adopted for use in the current study.
The temperature at which the fluid bulk density was e-valuated was taken
to be the temperature at the injector inlet. lit uctornuning this temper-
ature, it was assumed th.it the fluid bulk tcmpeiaturc at the pump discharge
(T0 in Fig. 188) is variable with time and can be obtained from known
chilldown data for various s> stems The fluid temperature at the injector
is then obtained from the Knovn pump dischaige temperature and heat input
to the tube bundle as follov.3
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The fluid density corresponding to this instantaneous temperature anJ pres-
sure (et the injector) can then be obtained from property data for U0 and
used to adjust the resistance term in Eq. 100 as follows.
(101)
Both chiPdovn and lube bundle heat transfer gross effects are reflected
by Eq. 10). This relation was originally developed for incompressible
flow, and must be modified for the actual operating conditions (compres- !
Bible). The combined effects of two-phase pump flow and system chilldown
and heat transfer wore analyzed t,imply by mcorporati.3g the revised pump 4
curves for tvo-phase flow into the chilldown start mo lei represented by
Eq. 101. -t
t
ENGINE ST.UO1 TEANSIE>rtS _
f
ftart tionsicnte vein generated with each of the representations discussed
above for various asnamed operating environments. Initial studies were t
directed toward -establishing valve sequences which would provide a smooth "
efficient engine start for reference purposes, but no attempt was made to "^
I




>in oj(timvjn val.e s r q u r u r r Also, no t ' t t f n p t was nkide to avoid
P'uap stall &ii>} rant lire i f i t i o overshoot. The addi t ional con t r J ' n c i d e d
hero would r^f ly corspl i t r tc the ',wo-phasc f lov anol js is witiiout s ignifi-
cantly altering ti1^ study r^iui^s. Stait Lra.isii .ntM ref lect inj, the ip-
fluenc" of heat ti msfcr and two-phase f low weie anal',/od usin^ the sov o\ul
iind third noJcls inscribed abo \ i to i le te rminp thj a f luer iM jf t l i . s c r»u- i,
omena on the basic ^ngine operation iiiu xi:g sKirt Ti't result', nf this *
study are present! d below-.
Liquid-I'ropcllaiit Flow
IT, was first discjvercd that to obtain enougn lait'al powe^ to str-H the
pngiLe, the Bize of tho chamber tapoff duet ana vnlvc had to be lomcvhat
largei than nomiail T^r the parameters used in thia studj. The tapoff
val\e was then gradually closed to its normal position duriig the lattci \{
portion of the start transient Once a satisfJctcry tapoff val\e area
was determined, this value remaired fixed throu^I.out ihe remainder of tnc
study. It was also assumed that the mom propollant val^vco open inttan-
taneou,3ly to their nominal positions at the beginning of the start/ sequence,
and that the propellant lines aie fully primed up to these vrlvcs. The
position of remaining control element and the oxJ.dl^er turbine bypass
valve were found to be rather sensitive to the engine operating conditions
Chamber pressure versus time data representing tyjical start transients
for purely liquid-propellant flow in the system aie presented in Fig. 189-
It is readily seen that the time at which tha oxi'-j.zer turbine bvpass
valve is opened las a strong influence on the pi ogress of the start tran-
sient. Opening this valve too soon results in a iailure to start, and
opening the valve too late causes a chamber pressure overshoot. According
to the data in Fig. 189, fln efficient start transient can be obtained by
opening the turbine bypass valve approximately 0.8 seconu after the begin-
ning of the start aequance. Mixture ratio, pump epeed, and flowxatc data
corresponding to this latter valve time sequence are presented in Fig.
190 through 192. As indicated in Fig,' 190, mixture ratio initially
261
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oscillates well above its nominal value, which is attained af ter about 2
seconds or operation This o\cr«hoot naj be accompanied by a distinct
temperature rise, but can be eliminated by ut i l i / :ng additional elements
to provide mixture ratio control , such as the oxidi /< i pump bypass valve
shown in Fig. 188, but this v,us not attempted in Jhn study. The data in
Fig. 189, 191, and 192 indicate that all operat ing p.iraraetci s icach 9J
percent of their noaiiaal \a lucs wi t tun L'-l/2 seconds af ter the beginning
uf the sttirt sequence.
Effect of Two-Phase Flow in the H Pump
It was fauna that constant qual i t j , two-phase f low in the pump has a sig-
nificant e f f e c t on the engine Tturt charactenstics. Typical icsults are
ehown along with reference pure l iquid data from Fig. 189 and 193 for
pump isilot quality variations that are linear with time over time periods
of 2 and '» seconds. As indicated, if GH remains in the f low for only a
very short time, the e f fec t is only a slight delay in the start. However,
if the inlet flow remains of poor quality foi longer periods, the result
can be a failure of the engine to start. For the cases shown in Fig. 193,
this 13 caused by the reduced pumping capability of the HQ pump, which
results in insufficient power to sustain engine operation after the oxi-
dizcr turbine bypass valve is opened. It was found that smooth start
transients could be obtained for these cases simply by delaying the open-
ing time of the oxidizer turbine bypass valve until 1-1/2 seconds after
tho main valves are opened, as shown in Fig. 19'i. This has the undesir-
able dide effect of exaggerating the mixture ratio overshoot shown in
Fig. 190, indicating a probable increased need for additional elements
for mixture ratio control (the technique mentioned earlier) with two-phase
flow in the pump.
The data in Fig. 193 represent chilldown times that a-e very short, sucn
as miijr.it be obtained with partial preconditioning and/or high insulation
coatings on the pump surfaces and feed lines. The effect of tvo-phase
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present systems is illustrated in Fig. 195• A* before, the opening time
of the turbine bypuHS valve must be delated to enable engine operation to
approach near steady-state values. Also, a chamber piessurc overshoot is
encountered which cannot be eliminated simplj by adjusting the turbine
bypass valve. This was found to be the result of a fuel pump ovorspoed
condition which is ueiil} independent of the sequencing of this contiol
element and persists as long as two-phase flow remains in the pump, ns
illustrated in Tig. 1")5- Therefore, further contiol elements may be re-
quired to prevent the occurrence oi this phenomenon. It is interesting
to note that iear steady-state values ure reached nearly as fast as if
the poor quality flow exists in tho pump lor only a short time, as shown
b> comparison with Fi*. 19'» • This indicates that the reduced pumping
capability may not haaper the prolonged start transient seriojsly. Thus,
it appears that while the control requirements may become increasingly
severe if the time th it the pump is required to pump t«vo-phaso flow be-
comes excessive, the it<irt time required to reach the 90-percent operating
level muy not be significantly delated with precise valve sequencing
Chilldown i.ffccts
liigine operating tionlj with representative rapid flow Chilldown times
and normal (liquid pr'jpellt. it) pump performance arc illustiated in Fig.
197- The reference c irve in F\g 197(prechilled engino) is shifted slightlj
to the ri{;ht from tha~ shown in Fig. 189 because of th' influence of nozzle
tube bundle heat tranifer. -It can be seen that the effect of increased
flow icsistance is simlar to, but slightlj more sever* than, reduced pump
capability with two-p lase flow (compaic the sequence ni>cessarj foi n smooth
start here with the b/pflbj valve opening and start tim.-s in Fig. 19'')- It-
should be noted that once an efficient \alvc sequence is determined, a
smooth tiansiont is apparently obtained for a wide variation in (lulldown
rate js long ns the clulldown period if fairlj short.
The bulk temperatuie of II0 in a typical systfu decreases almost linearlj
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Bturt transient vh>ch begins in the final 15 seconds of I,hi3 chilldcwn
period is fho\»n along with data from Fig. 197 and 198. As indicated,
prolonging the chillaown time has an effect similar to nttintainmg two- jj »
phase flow in t>c pump for extended periods Ninety-percent engine »|
operation IB reached rapidly \t seconds), but steady-state chamber pres-
Buie is not re.tt.iied unti] the chilldovn is complete. Tne m< i rusr-il flow
ioniM<i!ice over the Icngei duration *-esult» in a purap o.eispeid t o n d i t i u i i
ufter about 3 seconds of operation, but as shown in Fig 199, this con-
dition i<j much lees severe than that encountered previouuly with tv.o-
phase flew in the h0 pomp. Neither H0 flow nor chamber pressuie increase
bcjond their nominal values because of this phenomenon. The overspend
condition tan probably be eliminated through propel scheduling of the
chamber tupoff valve pisition as before
Overall Chilldovn^Fffcc*8
To be completely consistent within the engine system, the qualitj ut the
pump inlet should correspond to some degree with the tctipcrature and pres-
sure at the pump exit in an analysis of the combined eflects of reduced
pumping capability canned by constant quality tvo-phase flow in the pump
and increased system resistance due to heat transfer. However, initial
study in this area was directed toward establishing the combined effects
of the two cases with (hilldown and two-phase flow effects occurring only
over the firnt '» seconds of engine operation, which were discussed sepa-
rately above. The objective of this effort was to determine if the sepa-
rate effects are directly additive.
'i
The resulting start transients with nrxcd-phasc flow throughout t*\c s\stem
ore shown in Fig. 200. As indicated, the oxidi/cr turbine bjpass vaJve
must remain closed for still longer times to obtain a smooth start. How-
ever, it can be seen from the comparison presented in Fij;. 201 tluit the
reduced punping capability and increa?-d system resistance do not super-
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not much longer to the 90-percent level than the transients shoeing only
the single effects of increased system resistance and tvo-phase flow in
the pump. Tins indicates (hat both conditions must be unproved simultan-
e o u s l % , as has been done \«ith tbe curicirt J-2S engine, to e f f ec t the
largest chnagc in he engine start characteristics. Vnalysis of other






A = i rea normal to impeller relative \elocity \ector
A = pump inlet line area •
(P V3 S
- l' D IX-J^J
Di = Biot number
Bo = Foiling number
Cm = impeller msridiau flow velocity
C = specific heat
c = acoustic velocity
c = specific heat
D = diameter
d - diameter
e = exponential (2.718)
F = stall line margin
f = friction fac+^r, final
G = miss velocity
g,g = acceleration of gravity (32.2 f t/st c )
H = enthalpy
U = h< ad
h = er.tb.alpy
h = enthalpy, heat transfer coefficient
h = coolant aide heat transfer coefficient
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ID = jns idc diameter
J - conversion fa^to i (77& ft Ib/Btu)
K - tlicmicij conduct iv i ty , spcciiic heat l a t i o
L - length
*• - line length
p Pit 'tio •;: — r \ r > , Mach uuiabei
(
 '
VDI = mixtiue ratio
m - mass
N = rotational speed
N. = N'ussclt number
Np - Prandtl number
K, - Itejnolds number
Nj,™ - Stanton nuraber
NTSII = net posi t ive suction head
OD = outside diametor
P = pressure
AP = pressure drop (psia)
Q = beat transfer rate
Q = volume f>ovT«tc
Q/A = heat fliu
II = gas constant
R = liquid-to-vapor densitv ratio
R = varm pumping capability parameter ! !
R = resistance, R = I/A2 (2 g p)
c
 nr = radius .j
7?
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Vr = warm pumping capability parameter








W = nass, function
= impeller relative flow velocity
W = weight flovrate
X = inducer geometrical factor
X = quality, depth
M1-9 /M'1 M'5
« ' (*) lv (v
x = vapor fraction by weight (quality)
Z = length
tt = vapor fraction by volume
/3 = imjjeller flow angle relative to tangent
y = ga-i specific heat ratio
6 = wa-1 thickness
C = surface roughness
T}' = inducer efficiency based on static pressure
6 = time
X = heat of vaporization
X = hub-to-tip diameter ratio
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M = \ i s c n s j t j
V = k inemat ic \ i 3cos i t \
V,~ = kinematic \ iscrt , i t j at coolant bulk temper iture
B
f~ = kinematic \ i3cos>i t j at coolant side va i l temperature
\1
p = dcn t - j t \
T = PLi lot! ul Lime u.o-pli.it>L f i o « c \ i s ta in tli punp or fo td lines
<P = flov coef f ic ien t (Cm/U)
2 - tvo pltasc
•I1 - funct ion
V = head c o e f f i c i e n t
SUBSritmb
0 - total flo* condition, tank
1 = inducer inlet, inlet line, station number
2 = impeller discharge, station number
3 = inducer iilet, station number
a - ambient
A^ = cdiabatic vail
av = a\erage
B - bulk temp'-rature
BPV = oxidizer turbine bjpass valve
c = coolant





cs - constant quality flov process
D - design
d - desi, n
LQ oqu l ibr ium f l o w process
exp - exper imental
F - f l u i d
f - f i l m , f l u i d
fb - f i l m bo i l ing
fc forced c on\ c-ctiim
fm - f i l m mccin
































= root mean square
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r = Hub
s = isentnpi-. flow process
T = tip
TB = tube bund'.e
T.P. = two phase
t = tip
t = tank
tp = two phase
v = vapor
vapor = vapor
wall = flow passt ge surface
WC = vail coolant side
WG = wall gas side
W = wall
wo = outside well
ws = inside wall
SUPERSCRIPTS
* = throat region
* = total system pressure drop
- = average
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